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Police offer assistance

Teen drug problem solutions sought

Asthmador cigarettes are sold across the counter of drug stores
for sufferers of asthma. Four or five can bring a "high" feeling
and cause brain damage if used in excess. Amyl nitrite, a common
drug that can be purchased by anyone, is used locally by kids for
kicks.

By JIM RIFENBURG
(Last in a series)

What can Boca Raton parents
do about the ever increasing
problem of drug use here?

Primarily, they can strive
for better communication with
their children.

This is one solution posed by
Det. Lt, Alvon Nahrstedt of the
Boca Raton Police Department.

"Parents don't know where
their children are spending their
time or who they are with," Lt.
Nahrstedt said. "I feel this is
because they don't spend enough
time sitting talking with their
offspring.

"Kids need to express them-
selves, air their gripes and

have a shoulder to lean upon,"
he continued. "If they can't get
it at home then they turn to
other avenues. Giving a child a
new sports car and a surfboard
isn't the answer. There's no
control present when they're
handed money and told to go
have a good time."

Illustrating the problem Lt.
Nahrstedt told of a "pot" party
that was raided. Seven teen-
agers were taken to the police
station and questioned. Several
admitted smoking marihuana
and also to stealing items from
parked cars while under the in-
fluence of the drug,

"I talked to each one of them
individually and then asked the
parents to come to the sta-

tion," he said. "When told their
children were users of mari-
huana they wouldn't believe it.

"Oh, no, not my son," they
told me, "he wouldn't doathing
like that.

"But when I informed them
their son had admitted smoking
the weed, they broke down and
cried and explained they just
didn't know where their son was
when he went out or who he was
going out with," Nahrstedt said.

"I realize you can't possibly
know where you children are
every minute when they go out in
the evening or take a day-long
trip to the beach," he said, "but
if parents had better communi-
cation with their children they
wouldn't have to worry about

things like this."
Lt. Nahrstedt keeps a card

file labelled "drugs." In it are
the names of more than 300 kids
who live in Boca Raton. All of
the names in the file have either
been caught using drugs, been
suspected of using them or have
been in gangs and parties where
other kids used drugs. Being
in the gang doesn't brand a
youngster with the same tarred
brush but it puts him on the
suspected list for future refer-
ence,

Another way to break the drug
use trend here is through public
information.

"I'll be glad to talk to any
p e r s o n or any group about

(Continued on Page 10A)
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City garbage workers
ordered back by court
Are they• ex-workers? City dismissed

49 before judge signed injunction
Some of the striking city

workers have been fired and re-
hired within a period of two
days, City Attorney Malcolm
Anderson said yesterday.

And there's a possibility all
may be re-hired if they return
to their jobs this morning.

"Some of the fired person-
nel were rehired," Anderson
said yesterday afternoon. He
did not indicate how many. But
he did say "there's a good

chance they could all get their
jobs back if they go to work
Thursday morning."

A letter was sent to 49 of
the strikers Tuesday afternoon
informing them of their term-
ination as city workers. It said:

"This will advise you that
your services as an employe of
the City of Boca Raton are
terminated as of the commence-
ment of your normal working
day on Tuesday, May 28, 1968,

for the following violation of
Article XCII Section 2(15) of
the Personnel Rules and Regu-
lations :

"Has been absent from du~y
without proper leave of ab-
sence on May 27 and May 28,
1968."

"Your final payroll check
will be issued upon return of
the city uniform and any other
equipment checked out to you."

The letter was signed by City
Manager Alan Alford.

Sgt. William LeStrange reads court order to City Hall pickets.

20 homes hit by cat burglar,
one woman bound to chair

By JIM RIFENBURG
(See map, Page 2A)

Mrs. Klara Crockett, 850 NE
71st street, was tied to a chair
and her home ransacked by an
unidentified man early Tuesday
morning, police reported yes-
terday.

The break and entry was one
of 20 reported in the Boca
Harbour section of the city and
the number may reach higher
proportions when all homes
there are checked.

Mrs. Crockett apparently was
the only person to see the night
intruder.

She was tied to a chair while
the intruder ransacked her
home. Late last night, Det. Lt.
Alvon Nahrsted'c reported
"some jewelry and a small
amount of cash had been taken,

Mrs. Crockett called police

at 5:30 a.m. She said she was
sitting in her home reading when
suddenly an arm reached from '
behind her, a hand covered her
mou'h and a man's voice said,
"don't scream and you won't be
hurt."

Mrs. Crockett was tied and
her house searched.

C alls came in a steady stream
from the area as residents arose
and found their homes had either
been broken into or attempts

made. Screens were cut, doors
jimmied and windows pried
open.

Police listed the following:
James Van Tassell, 809 NE

72nd St., broken into.
William Brannum, 7340 NE

8th Ct,, attempted break-in.
Martha Park, 7150 NE 7th

Ave», attempt.
Mary Ryan, 7189NE7th Ave,,

attempt.
(Continued on Page 10A)

By MIRIAM WRIGHT

A temporary injunction or-
dering employees of the Public
Works Department of Boca Ra-
ton to cease striking and return
to work was handed down Wed-
nesday by Circuit Court Judge
Russell O. Morrow in West
Palm Beach,

A further hearing will be at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday, June 4 con-
cerning a permanent injunction.

This decision was given after
the hearings held in the suit
filed by Boca.,;Raton City At-
torney MalcoliffAnderson, nam-
ing the International Union of
Operating Engineers and union
representatives Richard Nell
and James Eskew as instigators
of the garbage strike that has
been in effect here since May 25.

The court found the strike is
in violation of Florida law and
that unsanitary conditions ex-
ists "which are dangerous to
the health and welfare of the
residents," of Boca Raton. It
also found Eskew, business
agent for Local No. 675 of the
International Union of Operat-
ing Engineers, "appeared with
such strikers while they were
striking and did talk with the
pickets and advise them of their
rights."

Besides the back-to-work or-
der to the strikers, Judge Mor-
row also decreed that " the
International Union of Operating
Engineers A.F.L.-C.I.O., the
International Union of Operat-
ing Engineers Local No. 675,
their business agent and other
representatives, are hereby
temporarily enjoined from in
any manner, directly or indi-
rectly, causing the garbage to
go uacollected in the City of
Boca Raton, by the employees
of said City; and further, en-
joined from in any manner, di-
rectly or indirectly causing,
encouraging or influencing the
employees of the Public Works
Department of said City to strike
or r.efuse to perform their nor-
mal and required work of the
collection of garbage."

The suit filed by Anderson
was supported by affidavits from
Alan Alford, city manager, and
William Pendergast, director of
public works. It alleged that
the union in its attempt to or-
ganize the striking workers had
persuaded them to strike for

(Continued on Page 10A)

Memorial Day, 1968

Veterans schedule
Memorial service

Memorial Day will be kind of
a settling down day for Boca
Raton residents, who will get a
taste of what to expect during
the long summer months when
activities are at the minimum.

Services honoring the Boca
Raton men who died during the
wars will be the only activities
for the city today. Services,
sponsored by American Legion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Veterans of World War I and
their auxiliaries, will be held
at 11 a.m. today near the mon-
ument at the Boca Raton Ceme-
tery.

Mayor Harold Maull will
speak at the ceremony.

Board chairman speaks here

'Schools at center of whirlpool
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By SANDY WESLEY

"Palm Beach County's school
system is in the center of a
whirlpool of restructuring and
revolution," according to Dr.
Donald Thorpe, chairman of the
board of public instruction.

Dr. Thorpe talked to about 90
students, parents and teachers
at the Boca Raton High School's
last PTO meeting for the year
Tuesday evening.

He cited three areas in the
county's system which will feel
the revolution and restructuring

the most, first of which is the
area of employment.

"In the past, principals de-
cided who would be employed
in their schools," he said. "Un-
fortunately, Congress has
changed this because of the
past record of principals who
discriminated in hiring."

"For two years the U, S.
Health, Education and Welfare
Department had told the princi-
pals that they must integrate
their schools, but some have
not lived up to the agreement,"

He said that now it would be

the personnel department of
the county to decide who would
be placed where.

He admitted that the new sys-
tem may not be the best, "Prin-
cipals like to select the people
they feel they can work with.
They also know that if they are
able to select their teachers,
ths teachers will feel they owe
their jobs to them,"

However, he said the respon-
sibility of integration is even
greater. Teachers also would
like to choose their own boss.
And teachers do choose a school

if he likes the principal, com-
munity and the school.

"A true professional," he
added, "is one who does not
discriminate no matter what
the color of ths class or the
conditions of the school,"

He blamed Florida's dual sys-
tem for the county's present
predicament,

"We have now what is called
neighborhood schools," he said,
"where the youngster attends
the school he lives closest to,"

He cited two methods which

Activities at the Community
Center will be limited to base-
ball games in the late afternoon
hours.

Boca Raton's four public
schools will close their doors
for one day so the youngsters
can join their parents in ob-
serving Memorial Day. How-
ever, students at St, Joan of
Arc School will attend classes
as usual today. Classes at the
parochial school will come to
an end for the summer months
at 2:30 p.m« Friday. Meanwhile
students at the four public
schools, who will go back to
classes Friday, will continue
class work through Friday,
June 7.

Members of Boca Raton Hotel
and Club will be able to hava
lunch either at the hotel or
cabana club; today however at
3 p.m. the hotel gates will be-
gin to close behind guests and
members. The hotel will re-
main closed during the sum-
mer months but the Cabana Club
will re-ODen June 7.

Aftnough most businesses in-.
eluding city hall, post office
and banks will close today,
grocery stores will remain
open.

May 27-29, 1968
Hi Lo Rain

Mon. 92 70 0
Tues. 90 70 1.64
Wed. noon... 82 68 Trace



Cat burglar's footprints

Black squares indicate homes that were hit Tuesday
night in the Boca Harbour area by cat burglars. Although
only tme person was actually seen by a resident, police
theorized several may have been involved in the caper
because of the number of homes broken into.
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Sen. Tower to speak

at commencement here
Senator John Tower,

Republican from Texas,
will be the speaker at
the fifth annual com-
mencement exercises
f o r Saint Andrew's
School, Headmaster Eu-
gene J. Curtis Jr., an-
nounced.

Commencement Ex-

ercises will be at 11
a.m. Wednesday, June
5 in the St. Andrew the
Apostle Chapel on cam-
pus. The schedule of
events for graduation
week starts with the 5
p.m. Baccalaureate ser-
vice Sunday, in the cha-
,peL

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
i . Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544

Dorothy Taylor's
Boutique Shop

CLASSES Now Forming
Now Offering Instruction In . . . CRAFTS —

Rose Construction, Handbag Decorating,
Christmas Decorations.

Special Sale While They Last
UMFT 2 STRAW BAGS $t.1S

78 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-5813
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Courthouse expansion included

Commission pushes county projects
Construction of a new

county courthouse addi-
tion, satellite court-
houses in the north and
south sections of t h e
county, jails, and im-
provements to t h e
Glades Office Building
moved a giant step near-
er Tuesday.

Commissioners ap-
pointed George Votaw as
coordinator and Powell
and Edge architects for
the $7 million project,
pending approval of r e -
spective proposals by
the county attorney, en-
gineer and administra-
tor.

Chairman E,F. Van
Kessel, who will be in
New York Monday to
sign documents in con-
nection with the $7 mil-
lion issuance of certifi-
cates of indebtedness to '
finance the program,
noted:

"Now that we have
the program underway,
I can say, 'roll up your
s l e e v e s and get to
work.' "

Van Kessel also noted
that Commissioners Ed-
ward Bandlow and EaW.
(Bud) Weaver, who were
absent when the action
took place, favored the
appointments.

Plans call for a $4.8
million "wrap-around"
addition to the main
courthouse in Wes t
Palm Beach, new jail
facilities, and the county
office buildings at Del-
ray Beach and the north-
ern end of the county at a
site to be determined.

Start of construction
is estimated at 12 to 14

months off, depending
on planning and design
and other preparatory
work.

A hearing on assess-
ments for street i m -
provements in Jupiter
Heights subdivision r e -
quired more than an
hour during the regular
weekly meeting.

Some residents sought
clarification of costs;
others thought the $6,05
per foot front assess-
ment estimate was too
high. Following explan-
ations, t h e Jupiter
Heights citizens in at-
tendance withdrew ob-
jections and the com-
mission passed aresol-
ution authorizing the
road paving project.

Van Kessel noted that
a corrected assessment
recently reduced .total
costs to the residents
by $5,685.

In a separate hearing,
with no objections, t h e
board authorized budge-
tary transfers to ac-
celerate a Congress
avenue four-laning pro-
ject from Golfview
Heights to Olceechobee
road. Various bids also
were opened and refer-
red to department heads
f o r recommend ation
during the 3-1/2 hour
session.

In other business, the
board:

— Noted that the com-
mission will sit! June 10
as the Agricultural Zon-
ing Board of Palm Beach
County, under a 1967
state law, for tax as-
sessment purposes, fol-
lowing a preliminary
meeting Monday.

Boca Raton High School's yearbook, flie PAW,
fills the scene as Editor Sharlene Fox and Pat
Roll prepare to deliver the 1968 edition of the
book. Dedication of this year's annual is to Coach
Bob Maxson.

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

OF BOCA RATON,INC.
INSURANCE - ALL LINES

Weir Plaza Building James H. O'Neal
P.O. Box 520 Vice President and Manager
Boca Raton, Fla. Phone:

395-8844 <S 399-6789

— Referred- an ap-
parent low bid of $125,-
363 by Desrochers Con-
struction Co. and a bid
of $138,393 by Howard
Cook Construction to the
airports director and
Airport Committee for
study and recommen-
dation. The bids were
submitted to cover ren-

ovations to the first floor
of the old terminal build-
ing at Palm Beach In-
ternational Airport, now
occupied by AUTEC.

— Approved payment
of $10,000 to the Jupiter
Inlet District for sand
transfer.

— Authorized a con-
tract with Ad air and

Brady to complete a
two-year study in the
production of a f lood
criteria map for eastern
Palm Beach County.

— Endorsed the four-
laning of SR 804 (Sec-
ond Avenue North) in
Boynton Beach. The pro-
ject will be a joint state-
federal program.

SPRING

CALORIC
3 6 " "ELEGANT LOOK"

GAS RANGE
WITH 6 BURNERS!

Harvest size oven. Keep-Warm Oven
system. Observador window. Infrared
broiler. Removable oven and broiler
doors. America's easiest range to
keep clean.

JUST $10-56
E 503

PER MONTH

FREE GLAMA-WARE and TV-STAMPS
WITH EVERY RANGE PURCHASED

So quiet...so cool , . .so economical I
GAS AIR CONDITIONING
Free Estimates - No Obligation!

BIG SPECIAL ON

G A S D R Y E R S !
All Water Heaters - $5.00 Off!

ALL GAS BURNERS ARE GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

WEST PALM BEACH
S. DIXIE 6 FERN ST. - IE 2-2461

LAKE WORTH
12 S. J ST. - JU 5-6401

DELRAY BEACH
325 NE 2nd ST. - 27J-2636 PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY

A N D F L O - G A S C O R P O R A T I O N

Police officer directs traffic on Palmetto Park road at 5th avenue to route
traffic around bridge. Intracoastal Waterway bridge in background had stuck in
open position.

SHOP
PRIME MEATS
Personal Service

Turkeys Young tender, grade " A " birds
5 - 6 lb. average. A real Buy!! LB.

1 l l i i r k L,.ean' freshly ground primeV l i l i V l l chuck. Fine for the grill H 2 LBS.

Spare Ribs Fresh, lean, mealy ribs from
t h e tall Corn Country.

LB.

39C

I .4 9

69C

WE STILL BELIEVE,

In holidays — and that all businesses should close so all
employes may spend the day with families and loved ones. Old
Fashioned???

Well, maybe, but we will not be open Thursday, May 30th.
Sorry, but we like it better that way.

STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Tuesday thru Saturday

550 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4591 j i

moria I

In respect to those who. have served and are
now serving the cause of Peace and Liberty

jfumimiitiHiHiiHiifutriiinrHmutiiiHitHHimnHiriMtim

X

We Will Transact No Business I
Memorial Day I

Thursday,May 30th I

451 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY • PHONE 395-8800 « BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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New board member of the Palm Beach County
Heart Association, L. Edward Barnhardt (left)
handled his first board duties at the annual meet-
ing of the association Saturday night in Palm
Beach. The Heart chapter raised $201,080 during

Improper parking?

the 1968 Heart Fund campaign. The board ap-
proved $90,000 for research projects, primarily at
Florida medical schools. Attending the meeting
with Barnhardt were (from left) Mrs. Barnhardt,
Mrs. W.P. Bebout Sr., board member, and Bebout.

Gas shortage causes trouble
Running out of gas can

get you into trouble more
ways than one.

* Patricia Cook w a s
'brought into city court
Tuesday charged with
improper parking. She
e x p l a i n e d to Judge
George de Claire she had
run out of gas and her
car was pushed to the
side of the road while
she walked to a filling
station.

But when M s s Cook

returned with the gaso-
line, her car had been
hauled away and she was
faced with a traffic vio-
lation.

Miss Cook was placed
on probation bur. Judge
de Claire later said that
no actual adjudication of
guilt had been made.

Other cases appearing
before the court includ-
ed:

William H.Whiteford,
drunk, failed to appear,

F. BYRON PARKS
REALTOR

Via Mizner
Royal Palm Plaza

OVER 25 YEARS IN BOCA RATON
Associates

Elmer L. D. Livaudais
Tel.! 395-3700 Frances B. Livaudais

BRUMOS
MERCEDESBENZ

AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE

"INSPIRED SERVICE J 3

744 N. Federal POMPANO BEACH 943-5000

$35 bond estreated.
Cecilia Huston Chace,

failure to yield right of
way, accident, $30.

Ward Samuel Porter,
Jr., unlawful speed, ac-
cident, $35 and traffic
school.

Betty Moreland Tus-
chka, failure to take re -
quired action, $35.

C and ace Suzanne
Fuhrman, speed to great
for conditions, accident,
$25 and traffic school.

Ethel I. Horst, im-
proper backing, acci-
dent, $15.

Annie Mae Heard,
petit larceny, failed to
appear, $200 bond es-
treated.

Bonnie Onley, speed-
ing, failed to appear,
warrant issued with $50
bond.

Martin Leonard Mc-
Knew, no muffler, traf-
fic school.

Evelyn Jennings Cole,
red light vi61ation, failed
to appear, $20 bond es-
treated.
: Richard . C. ••/Elstonj*.
s top sign violation,
$12.50.

R o b e r t F. Zaun,
speeding, $30 and traffic
school.

Israel N, Santiago,
i m p r o p e r left turn,
traffic school.

Isiah Salley, no let-
tering on commercial ve-
hicle, $10.

Gera ld D. King,
reckless driving, $65.

James P. Rebenold,

rcsto
DELUXEi f f iS i WHITE STRIPE TIRES

The SUPE*
that's
approved for m

NOW
SALE PRICED

Tubeless white stripe
Plus Fed. Excise Tax

and 4 trade-in tires off your car.

ANY SIZE LISTED
8.25x14 7.75x14
9.15x15 8.15x15
8.45x15 9.00x15

Fit Most Buicks, Cadillacs, Chevrolets,
Dodges, Mercurys, Pontiacs,

Thunderbirds, Oldsmobile

11 ?HA!HEP KtiH TO SERVE YOU !
tXPERl MECHANICAL REPAIRS

Air Conditioning
i r Firestone & Good/ear Tires
\mmml Wheel Alignment - Brakes - Shocks

MAJOR & MINOR MOTOR WORK
Carburetors - Mufflers - Radiators
Ignition & Electrical Work
Foreign Cars - Light Towing

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY

SEMAN SHELL SERVICE
STATION

1930 N. Federal Hwy. BOCA RATON

395-7739
OPEN

24
HOURS

disorderly-conduct, fail-
ed to appear, $15 bond
forfeited,,

T h o m a s Wiggles-
worth, disorderly con-
duct, failed to appear,
$15 bond forfeited.

Muriel C. Knapp, red
light violation, guilty
waiver.

Robert B. Wright, ex-
pired tag, guilty waiver.

Robert Leroy Ben-
nington, stop sigh vio-
lation, guilty waiver.

Mrs. M. Gehrig
Services will be held

Friday for Mrs. Madel-
ine Gehrig, 63, 373N.E.
30th St., who died Tues-
day.

Mrs. Gehrig came to
Boca Raton nine years
ago from Rosedale, N.Y.
She was a member of
St. Joan of Arc Church.

Survivors include her
husband, Louis, Boca
Raton; son, Louis R.,
Boca Raton; two daught-
ers , Mrs. Margaret
Hoolan , Genterbeach,
L.I., N,Y., Mrs, Dor-
othy Porter, Beverly,
Mass.; sister, M r s .
Lillian Carroll, Brook-
lyn, N.T.,; seven grand-
children," and one great
grandchild.

Rosary will be r e -
cited at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day in Kraeer Funeral
Home. Services will be
held at 9 a.m. Friday
in St. Joan of Arc Church
by Rev. Paul Leo Man-
ning. Burial will be in
Boca Raton Cemetery.

Friends may call 2 to
4 and 6 to 9 p.m. Thurs-
day. •

G. F. Rahm
George Frank Rahm,

49, 379 N.W. 23rd St.,
died Monday.

Mr. Rahm came to
Boca Raton a year ago
from Columbia, Pa.

He is survived by his
wife, Edna, Boca Raton;
daughter, Miss Georgia
L. Rahm, Columbia;
step-daughter, Mrs .
Evelyn Martzell, Col-
umbia; brother,Charles,
Columbia; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Margaret

1 - * - * * - •

Foulice, Mrs. J e a n
Meek, Lancaster, Pa.,
Mrs. Anna Mae Tarr,
Chehalis, Washington,
and two grandchildren.

Services and burial
will be held in Colum-
bia

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Why not call for an inferview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Polm Plaza 8oca Raton, Florida

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

IT'S NEW FROM

SYLVANIA
Bookshelf Component Sysfem-20 Waft (E.I.A.) Performance

CS-1W-PHONOGRAPH / AMPLIFIER-Power-
ful20-Watt (E.I.A.) bookshelf component modular
system at a budget price housed in a compact,
walnut veneer base. Sylvania's thought of every-
thing from the stain resistant cabinet to the fine
Garrard Custom Automatic Turntable. Sylvania's
fully transistorized amplifier will bring out the
silky highs and deep bass tones for thrilling
stereo high fidelity reproduction,

height 7%" without options/ cover width 19"h>"
depth 14%"

Garrard Custom Turntable/Amplif ier
O n l $99.95

• Garrard Custom Automatic Turntable.
Diamond Stylus.

• Transistorized 20 Watt (E.I.A.) amplifier. 35 Watts
peak music power.
Sylvania "Air Suspension" Speaker system.
Separate bass and treble controls.
Compensated loudness control.
Compact size, smart styling for harmony in any
location in your home.

COMPLETE
SYSTEM
W/Speakers M79.9S

k, Ttlutic
"THE DEPENDABLE MUSIC STORE"

443 S. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton 395-7333

PER
ANNUM

NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT |
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY — 1

Isn't it great to have a new car for your vacation? Then, there are no worries about bad

tires or a burned-out motor. You, too, can travel in comfort and style to that far-away place.

Select your new model from the showroom today. Then, see us for an auto loan. It takes only

a short time tb get your loan from our bank . . . and the rates are low! See us now. Let us

help you finance that new car.

Call and Compare Payments
395-2300

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING
- CALL 395-2010 -

AMOUNT
FINANCED

1000.00
1500.00
2000.00
2500,00
3000.00
3500.00

MON"
T2 MOS.
86.98
130.33
173.68
217.05
260.40
303.76

FHLY PAYJV
24 MOS.
45.12
67.61
90.10
112.59
135.09
157.58

IENTS
36 MOS.
31.17
46.70
62.25
77.78
93.31
108.85

-24 HOURS A DAY

FOR THE CORRECT TIME

Closed
for

Memorial Day
Thurs., May 30!h

Boca Baton
National Bank

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-2300

• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

:::::::::>::x:::::::::::::w^
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On second thought

It's not farfetched

ffotpr far
Memorial Sag, 19BB

By the President
of the United States of America

On Memorial Day, we remember our debt to
those who have died so that we might live in
freedom.

We remember also those Americans who
today, at home and in the land of our allies,
stand guard against all who threaten our freedom.

On this Memorial Day, we who remain free
by the sacrifice of the dead and the service of
the living will requite our debt to both with
thoughts and acts of gratitude and love.

And we will gain renewed inspiration from
their sacrifice — to push forward with the task
of trying to bring about a just and enduring
peace by every reasonable means.

The Congress, by joint resolution of May 11,
1950 (64 Stat. 158), has requested the President
to issue a proclamation calling upon the people
of the United States to observe each Memorial
Day as a day of prayer for permanent peace
and designating a period during such day when
the people of the United States might unite in
such supplication.

Now, therefore, I, Lyndon B, Johnson, Presi-
dent of the United States of America, do hereby
designate Memorial Day, Thursday, May 30,
1958, as a day of prayer for permanent peace,
and I designate the hour beginning in each local-
ity at 11 o'clock in the morning of that day as a
time to unite in such prayer,

I urge the press, radio, television, and all other
information media to cooperate in this obser-

Views of other newspapers

vance.
And I urge all Americans, wherever they may

be, on this designated day, to join their prayers
to the Almighty to bestow upon this nation the
blessing of peace restored and lasting among
all the nations of the world.

On this Memorial Day — as a special mark
of respect to the" memory of the gallant Ameri-
cans who have .sacrificed their lives in Viet-
nam, so that this nation might live to be for all
people everywhere a symbol of peace and justice
and freedom — I direct that the flag of the
United States by flown achalf staff during the en-
tire day, instead of during the customary fore-
noon period, on all buildings, grounds, and naval
vessels of the federal government throughout the
United States and all areas under its jurisdiction
and control.

I also request the governors of the states and
of the commonwealths of Puerto Rico and the ap-
propriate officials of all local units of govern-
ment to direct that the flag be flown at half staff
on all public buildings during that entire day and
request the people of the United States to display
the flag at half staff from their homes for the
same period.

In witness thereof, I have here unto set my
hand this thirteenth day of May, in the year of our
Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, and of the
independence of the United States of America,
the one hundred and ninety-second.

Lyndon B. Johnson

By GUS HARWELL

MOST OF US don't think of
Boca Raton' as an industrial
city, and thus an industry ap-
preciation program might seem
a little farfetched.

It isn't — and it wasn't this
week when the Chamber of Com-
merce sponsored such a pro-
gram.

As you might expect, IBM
Boca Raton was chosen as the
chamber's industry of the year,
and Howard Davidson, general
manager here, took abowasthe
industrialist of the year.

INDUSTRY has for too long
been associated with belching
smokestacks, dirty brick build-
ings, low wages, poor working

It's not supposed to happen here!

Punching some holes

conditions, and air and water
pollution.

Industry - - as illustrated at
the local industrial apprecia-
tion luncheon and exhibits —
doesn't have to be any of these
things.

MOST OF U3 have heard it
before, but it is worth while to
be reminded once in a while,
that industry does more than
employ people and inject pay-
roll money into the local econ-
omy.

Milton N. Weir Jr. of Boca
Raton, chairman of the Florida
Development Commission and
speaker at the industrial lunch-
eon, reviewed this formula.-

For every 100 workers added "•
by industry in a community,
the population grows by 296,
and 112 additional homes are
needed.

In addition, because of these
new workers, 7.4 persons must
be hired by local service in-
dustries, and on an average,
four new retail businesses will
be started.

This same 100 workers added
will cause an additional $360,000
a year in retail sales, and will
cause bank deposits to climb by
$220,000. Personal income will
go up by $590,000.

AS IBM WILL add 400 em-
ployes this year, the figures
speak for themselves.

And for those who figure
industry walks in the front door,
unsolicited, Weir passed along
the fact that less than 10 per
cent of the industrial prospects
"come to us." The rest of them
must be sought after and sold.

AND OF COURSE the chal-
lenge before Boca Raton is to
add the desireable light indus-
tries which can help the city to
grow, without substantially
changing the character and
charm which makes the city
the most desireable spot in
Florida to live.

When President Johnson announced that agree-
ment had been reached on Paris as a prelimin-
ary peace talk site, the Dow-Jones average of
30 industrial stocks advanced some 7-1/2pts, in
a few hours.

This reaction was not totally unespected, since
the stock market had advanced on several earlier
occasions when rumors of peace steps were
extant. :••

Yet, it belies the traditional — if unspoken —
belief that war is good business, a belief that
seemed to be proven in earlier times. It is nor-
mal to wonder what has caused this change in
Wall Street.

One theory is that our economy is changing

from a production economy to a service-oriented
economy, and that we no longer need the vast
production of war material, which, with other
defense expenditures accounts for some 12 per
cent of our gross national product.

This probably oversimplifies the situation.
However, it seems .to us.tjhatthe United States
has large enough and compelling enough domes-
tic problems to take:up the" slack in the economy
should war production be curtailed.

In the meantime, this stock market re-
action punches more holes in the communist ar-
gument that capitalism breeds on war.

—Broomfieid (Colo.) Star-Builder

To the editor:
It seems to me, that all

statistics, published in the news
media, to justify the need for
semi-annual inspection law, of
auto vehicles, bear out the facts,
that the largest percentage by
far, of accidents on the road
were caused by drunken and
speeding drivers.

Also that cars involved, in
the vast majority were 4 years
or older, based on these facts,
no consideration was given by
our lawmakers, to the thousands
of careful and considerate driv-
ers who are not involved in
moving accident or drunken
driving.

Further, thousands of auto
owners, who religiously trade
their cars every two or three
years, while still under factory
warranty, and pursue a policy
of preventive maintenance,
certainly deserve some con-
sideration by our lawmakers,
for applying common sense to-
ward the privilege of using this
instrument of dstruction.

Before passing this blanket
law, with figures available
from state motor vehicle dept.,
and insurance companies our
lawmakers certainly could have

'tailored a law that put the
finger on the real culprit, "The
Careless Driver," and notforce
the careful and considerate dri-
vers to get in line twice yearly,
pay $1.75, and be placed at the
mercy of the so-called, inspec-
tors.

Each year, contrary to their
engineering depts., knowhow,
auto manufacturers, pass on the
cost of, safety gadgets that have
been proven ineffective to cur-
tail auto accidents to the auto
buyer, when all available facts
and figures prove beyond the
question of doubt, the cause in
majority of accidents, is still,
"the careless driver.''

New Jersey has had annual
auto inspection laws for years,
on cars 4 years or older, with
favorable results. So, it's amaz-
ing that organizations like, AAA.

and others have been strangely
quite on this unjust law to pro-
tect the careful and consider-
ate driver.

s/Mjchaal W. Ruscica

To the editor:
The City of Boca Raton brings

to mind the synonyms of wealth,
' prosperity, ultra - living, and

beauty when it is mentioned.
It is "one of the best" cities
on the Gold Coast or has been.
With increasing rapidity the
name held so highly is be-
coming tarnished by the lack
of integrity of our officials re-
sulting in lack of compassion
for our underpriviledged. It
seems Boca speaks well, but
has little action that is followed
through to completion.

The strike of our city em-
ployees is an unnecessary thing
caused not by the strikers, but
the council. Why couldn't the
council have met with the men
the past two weeks when they
peacefully requested to be
heard? Why didn t Colonel Maull
inform the men of their rights
instead of stating to the paper,
"I wonder if anyone has told
them they have a right to petition
without outside counsel or if
they have been apprised of the
right to work law?" He should
know not wonder.

The situation now has the
possibilities of growing out of
proportion and causing rash
generalizations of the Negro
race. These workers are in-
dividuals who have the desire
to better themselves and their
families and they have earned
it. They work for what they are
paid and their jobs are un-
pleasant and hazardous. They
are not sitting at home waiting
for handouts, or collecting wel-
fare. Why can't this town of
"wealth" meet the needs of our.
fellow men peacefully and will-
ingly. We are morally obligated
to them and to ourselves to do
so — and financially able.

Lets make Boca Raton syn-
onymous with integrity and com-
munity attentiVeness so we can
all hold up our heads with pride

I.

of our city. I want to pay these
men a living wage,, Can you
deny they deserve it?

s/Nancy L. Willocks

To the editor:
A substantial number of City

of Boca Raton employees claim
that they cannot properly feed
or clothe their families on the
wages they receive from our
city. They urge the support of
citizens that they may promptly
receive a living wage,

I stand in support of a living
wage, tied to the fluctuating
cost of living, as a starting wage
or salary for all of our city
employees. To help pay for it,
I am willing to pay my share
of an increase in Real Estate
taxes, if necessary. Are you?

The time may have arrived
for the citizens of Boca Raton
to take a position motivated by
equal justice for its employ-
ees. Let us have an end to
apathy; let us avoid damaging
pit-falls in reaching solutions
to our municipal and human
relationships,

s/HoraceF. Wells

To the editor.-
I read with more than casual

interest Mr. Rifenburg's col-
umn on May 17 concerning the
need of the people for more
access to the beach area. Stym-
ied by the real or planned con-
crete curtain, the general pub-
lic is being barred from one
of their very own natural pos-
sessions. The owners and build-
ers of these barriers are not
concerned with what the public
wants or does not want. The
relegation of this concern then
falls on the shoulders of good
old John Q. Public.

If I were a politician and
needed a plank for my platform
I could think of nothing short
of motherhood which might gain
the support of the majority,
and, after all, that's the name of
the game, isn't it?

s/R. E. Ridings

The view from Tallahassee

- • • • •

Kirk. Smathers for V.P.?
By MALCOLM JOHN3ON •

Sen. George Smathers has as
much chance to get the Demo-
cratic vice presidential nomin-
ation as Govo Claude Kirk has
to win that spot on the Republi-
can ticket — maybe more.

Neither of them candidly, has
a very good chance; and both
must stake their aspirations on
the success of another fellow —
George Wallace of Alabama.

This discussion is pertinent
mostly because Smathers said
in Jacksonville the other day
that he might be available for
the vice presidential nomina-
tion, "depending on who asked
me and a green light from my
doctors."

Now, that isn't much of a
campaign launching; bu': it does
raise some speculation. •

Smathers views it realis-
tically, this way:

If the Democrats nominate a
strong liberal candidate for
President they will need a
Southerner of some conser-
vative record to keep the whole
South, including Florida, from
bolting the party for either
George Wallace or a Republi-
can nominee like Richard Nix-
on.

Smathers could bs that man.
Florida has more Democratic
convention votes, and more
electroal college v o t e s than
any Southern state except Tex-
as. Smathsrs has a better im-
age as a conservative in the
South than Texas Gov. John
Connally, who might also be a
contender, and Smathers pro-
bably would be as acceptable
to Democratic voters and
politicians around the nation.

If Hubert Humphrey should
get the Democratic presidential
nomination, and ask Smathers
to run with him? the Florida
Senator would jump at it. From
the Southerners' viewpoint —
and certainly from Floridians'
— that would be as good a ticket
as we could hope for the Chicago
convention to produce. A Mc-
Car thy-Smathers t i c k e t
wouldn't be quite so appealing.

When Smathers said it would
depend on who asked him, a
political guesser jumps to ths
conclusion that he wouldn't ac-
cept a bid from Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy.

But that's where his best
chance lies.

As things stand now, Kennedy
can't possibly carry Florida,

nor probably any other South-
ern State, unless he does what
his brother John did - - invite
a strong Southerner to run with
him as vice president. Without
Lyndon Johnson to help hold
the South it's doubtful that John
Kennedy could have been elected
President.

If the Republicans nominate
Nixon early in August, they'll
be worrying mostly about how
much George Wallace might cut
into their anti-liberal Southern
vote. Kirk's best chance to get
on the ticket with Nixon (or any-
body else) is his potential for
fighting Wallace. He already has
the name for it, and the yen for
it, but his success at it hasn't
been demonstrated. T

Then, a Nixon-Kirk ticket
from the convention at Miami
Beach (or any other Nixon run-
ning mate) would offer Smath-
ers a better opportunity when
the presidential shouting sub-
sided at Chicago later in the
month.

Smathers on the ticket with
Humphrey might be the Demo-
cratic antidote in the South for
both Independent Wallace and
Republican Kirk.

A general election contest in
Florida between Smathers and
Kirk for vice president, with
George Wallace in the middle
of the tussle, would be a dandy
to observe.

But the odds are all against
it. Whoever gets the major
party presidential nominations
will be looking at Florida and

the South, trus; but they also
will be looking beyond at New
York, California, Illinois, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, New
Jersey and Texas which out-
rank Florida in the number of
all-important electroal college
votes. Unless Wallace is red
hot by then, both Floridians
will be hard to see.

Smathers, or Kirk, must show
ability and the need to hold the
whole South solid against Wal-
lace if they expect to get the
eye of any presidential nomi-
nee.

Letters...

The Boca Raton News
welcomes letters to the edi-
tor, especially on matters
of general interest to the
community. We will not un-
dertake to condense letters
without the consent of the
wr i te rs , but reasonable
length is advised to assure
publication. Ouronly restric-
tion on content are that let-
ters be free of libel and that
they not violate good taste..
Unsigned letters will not be
published.
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Bobtails - News from the High School

Coach Maxson is honored in dedication of schcil yearbook
By DAVID BERGAMiNf

Well, graduation is
nine days away.

I have three more
news columns left in this
B o b t a i l s series* This
Thursday, and next
Tharsday will be mainly
about graduation, June
8. The third and final

article will be about
Award Day Presenta-
tions June 7 and a first-
person report on grad-
uation. . .since I'll also
be graduating.

Before I get on with
my news reporting, I
would like to announce
my successor who will
take over my column
next year. Dianne Ro-

Airlifts Tickets
COMPLETE

FOREIGN & OOMEST1C TRAVEL
and CRUISE SEHViCE

DUGAN RAVEL
• ESTABLISH i-n 1956

AMPLE
PARKING
.IN REAR

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Wei! Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

LAIBD. BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Slock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

cheleau will inform the
community next year, I
know she will do a fine
job. Congratulations Di-
anne and good luck! I

Decorations for grad-
uation have been tenta-
tively decided upon. Only
one plan has been sub-
mitted, but it is a good
one. Unless another bet-
ter proposal is submit-
ted the Seniors will con-
tinue with the plans as
they are. Proposed dec-
orations:

1) We obtained a
backdrop from Bible-
town that will express
the peaceful goat pro-
jected by our song
"Somewhere/' We are
thinking of a sea scene
at night.

2) A few flowers on
stage and perhaps a dec-
oration on the end of the
reserved Senior seats
to designate them as
such. The committee is
attempting to get all
flowers donated.

3) S p e a k e r s : Ralph
Renick is our guest
speaker this year from
WTVJ television.

Each of ,the other
speakers will speak on
one of the three ideas
expressed in "Some-
where."

Senior class speaker,
Larry Griffin: "There's
a place for us."

Salutatorian, J a n e t
Boldizar: "There's a
time for us ."

Valedictorian, Carol
Gilocti: "There's a way
for u s / '

These are topics only
and this will help pre-
vent repetition by three
speakers on the same
points.

4) Ka thy Chenoweth
has been chosen to sing
the theme song.

A candlelight cere -
mony was held Tuesday
night for NHS's induc-
tion.

Next year's members
of the National Senior

Honor Society were an-
nounced last week. Next
year's president is Kirk
Jackson, and vice pres-
ident is Harry Schroed-
er. Secretary is unde-
cided and treasurer is
not voted on as yec

Thirty -three mem-
bers who maintain "A"
or " B " averages next
year are: Andrea Cole,
Lory Corcoran, Susan
Jordan, Andrea McAlis-
ter, Dianne Rocheleau,
Donna Walker, Dav id
Cobb, Eric Foreman,
Jim Hobbs from eleventh
grade, Those 10th grad-
ers who will be juniors
next year are Sue Berg-
gren, Marcia Burnett,
Diane Chazey, Robbie
Bergammi, Keith Billy,
William Dome, T i m
Franklin, David Gross-
man, James Harper,
Donald Harris, Tom
K e i t h , Tom McNeill,
Randy Shultes, Terry
Zettlemoyer, Beverly
Wiseman, Sharon Zook,
April Wilkinson, Debra
Smith, Camslla Smith,
Pat Rea, Jody McDon-
ald, Kathy Manella, Judi
Kammerman.Pam Jack-
son and Laxiora Hazel-
wood D

Tomorrow a; 8:30
aomo, the seniors will be
issued their caps and

gowns. Our senior class
group picture will be
taken and boys must
wear white shirts and a
dark tie. The girls must
wear white shoes and
their hair worn down
in a simple hair style,
Rehearsal for Bac-
calaureate will also take
place.

In the afternoon. May
31, there will be the
Booster's Barbecue in
the school cafeteria be-
tween 4 p.m. and 7 p.m..
At 7:30 p.m. the Inter-
squad football gamp, be-
tween the Blue and the
White teams will take
place.

This coming Sunday,
June 2, is oar Baccal-

CARLOAD

#

THIS WEEK!!!

MOHAWK BONANZA
• TUBELESS 4-PLY NYLON

• 1st Line 100 Level

SIZE
6.50x13
7.00-13
6.95-14
7.35-14
7,75-14
8.25-14
8.55-14
8.85-14
7.75-15
8.15-15
8.45-15

8.85-900-15

Replaces

6.50-14
7.00-14
7.50-14
8.00-14
8.50-14
3.00-14
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
8.00-15

Black
Side wall
$24.59
25.49
32,33
33.43
34.76
38.19
40.94

34.76
38.19
40,94

Sale
Price

$15,30
15.83
16.86
17.45
18.11
19.79
21,14

18.11
19.79
21.14

White
Sidewall

29.26
36.99
38.37
39.89
43.83
46.99
49.78
39.89
43,83
46.99
49.78

Sale
Price

$17.31
17.89
19.06
19.74
20.48
22,40
23.94
25.31
20.48
22.40
23.94
25.31

Federal
Tax

$1.80
1.93
1.93
2.08
2,21
2.38
2.56
2.84
2.23
2,33
2.53
2.86

SPECIAL!
STURDY 2'WOODEN

STEPLADDER
ONLY W/TH THIS AD!!

The new Bonanza offers all the latest
features that make it an outstanding re-
placement tire for new and late model
automobiles. The modern wrap-around
tread, 4 full plies of all nylon cord, long
wearing tread compound assures many
additional miles of safe, pleasant driving
and unsurpassed performance. The slim
white sidewall will enhance rfie appear-
ance of any car.

Front-End
Alignment

HOST MRS

Brakes
Relined

WHEELS

ANY AMERICAN
CAR

WITH
RECAPPABLE

Plus T I R E
Tax 32£

600x13

[MOHAWK PIERCE TIRE CO. Builders of Safe,
Quality Tires for

Years

aureate. It will be at
8 pomu, in the high school
auditorium,. Everyone
is welcome!!

Final exams for the
second semester take
place this Monday, June
3 — periods 2 and 5;
Tuesday, June 4 — per-
iods 3 and 6 and Wed-
nesday June 5 —periods
1 and 4 /

All seniors report for
test periods only. No one
is allowed to leave the
classroom during the
test period. If a senior
has no test during a given
period, he is not re -
quired to attend and re-
port in,

Thursday, June 6from
7:30 to 8:45 is our Sen-
ior Breakfast, (Seniors
should bring their '68
yearbook for signing if
you need to). At 9 a.mo,
rehearsal for com-
mencement will take
place at Bibletown in the
west entrance.

The ninth and final
edition of the senior high
newspaper — "The Cat
Courier" — comes out
tomorrow, May 31st
during homeroom per-
iod. This issue is our
best — six big pages,
and it is by far the fun-
niest edition to come
out. Wait until you see
the 22 senior superla-
tives - - they are humor-
ous beyond belief I!

I can't say any more
about it, but it will be
well worth your 10(5.
Only 800 copies will be
printed and will go to
the seniors and juniors
first. There will bs 600
students who will not
get a copy out of our

Graduates to

hear Doyon
Dr. Gerald Maurice

Doyon, associate pro-
fessor of art at Florida
Atlantic University, will
be c o m m e n c e m e n t
speaker at Lake Worth
High School, Friday,
June 7.

Dr. Doyon's topic will
be "Dear Now Genera-
tion: We Need You Now!''
Exercises will begin ac
7 p.m..

A .Fulbright scholar
and Danforth teacher,
Doyon holds degrees
from Manchester Insti-
tute of the Arcs, St.
Anselm's College and
the universities of Paris
and Boston. He has lec-
tured and exhibited his
work extensively in
France and throughout
the U.S.

Zaksek wins
DSP election
Don Za'csek has been

elected president of
Delta Sigma Pi, inter-
national professional
business fraternity at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity.

FAU's Zeta phi chap-
ter boasts 50 members.
It was chartered on
campus in December,
1966".

Other officers of the
fraternity are Lawrence
J. Pintacuda, senior vice
president; R, Leland
Kennedy, junior v ice
p r e s i d e n t , Carson
Moore, treasurer; Rich-
ard G. Schagrin, chan-
cellor; Craig Morris,
historian and Frank J.
Downs, secretary.

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

HICK BISHOP

He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHELL

& SONS

22 S. Federal'. . 39M711

1400' students. Make
sure you get yours first!

The 1968 PAW year-
book came out yester-
day. During first period
the yearbook had its ded-
ication ceremony. The
'68 yearbook staff dedir
cated the '68 PAW to
Coach Bob Maxson. The
'68 PAW was the best
edition ever and the staff
should be congratulated
for doing a fine and out-
standing job.

The Pom-Pom Drill
Team Banquet was held
this past Tuesday night
May 28, at the V.F.W,
Post 4033,, The girls en-

joyed a wonderful eve-
ning.

Officers for next year
were chosen and are
Debra Phillips, captain;
Chris Tyrrell, co caD-

tain; Geraldine Spain,
s e c r e t a r y ; Jennette
Martin, sergeant - at -
arms; Chris Betchley,
treasurer; and JoAnne
Biondi, historian.
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under the banyan tree

Boca Bazaar
o. Dixie, Boca Raton

FLOWERS! FOLIAGE
DECOUPAGE STUDIO

Cole-McDaniel's navoxi-.N I [ f I I ! ! , « [ N ;

Magnavox... today's finest, most reliable Color TV..

ANNOUNCES

1 NEW 2-YEAR 1
l i . PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE* | 1

295 sq. in. screen
is the BIGGEST
PICTURE in all COLOR TV

Costs you less than comparable Color TV and
Stereo units purchased separately! French Pro-
vincial model 594. Choose from 14 other magnifi-
cent Stereo Theatre styles—from only $675.

ONLY
$79850

Magnavox Stereo Theatres... bring you the
finest COLOR TV ever made, and the

most beautiful music in STEREO!
Revolutionary Instant Automatic Color
fine-tunes itself; brings you brilliant,
perfectly-tuned pictures that stay precise
on every channel — automatically.
Chromatone adds vivid depth to color;
high definition to black and white pic-
tures. And with Quick-On, pictures flash
on in just seconds! Only Magnavox brings
you so many advanced features; plus the
lasting satisfaction that comes from own-
ing today's most reliable Color TV.

Astro-Sonic Stereo re-creates music flaw-
lessly—with magnificent tonal dimension
and fidelity from records . . . Stereo FM/
AM Radio . . . or "your favorite Televi-
sion programs. Solid-State circuitry re-
places tubes for highest efficiency, lasting
reliability. Two High-Efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers; two 1,000 cycle Exponential
Treble Horns. Exclusive Micromatic
Player banishes discernible record and
stylus wear—records can last a lifetime!

Compact and Versatile

COLOR TV
Proof that fine, dependable Color TV needn't
be expensive! This Magnavox model 492 with
176 sq. in. rectangular screen will bring your
family year-after-year of TV viewing enjoyment.
Ideal for shelves or tables, or enjoy it on con-
venient mobile cart. Complete with 2-Year Pic-
ture Tube Guarantee—of course!

ONLY

*No Matter Where You Live or Move—Anyplace in the U.S.
- y o u r Magnavox Astro-Sonic.Color Stereo
Theatre Picture Tube Warranty is valid! Picture tube
is guaranteed 2-years against defects in materials
or workmanship in normal use; replaced by your
authorized Magnavox dealer either from wham pur-
chased or in your new service area if you've moved.
Dealer also provides service (labor required to re-
place tube) without charge for 90 days.

Cart Optional

Come in today-
select from over 40
magnificent Color TV
styles—from only $359.50

BUDGET TERMS 90 Days (no interest) or up to 24 Months

Open 'til 8:30

POMPANO BEACH
2 Stores to senre you Hours

9 to 5;30 Doily

3333 (Tr Federal Kw;.
Phone 395-1201

1UR OW MAGNAVOX FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT.SINCE 795^
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FAMILY CARRY-OUT FOODS
Complete Dinners Served with Baked Potato or

Frerwjf) fries, slaw, sauce, rol! from $1,00

Phone 395-5001 for Service
Camino Square Shopping Center

FAMOUS FOR

STEAK-ON-A-STICK tt

DAILY SPECIAL!
12 oz. T-BONE

STEAK . , 0
071Hash Brown Potatoes

Crisp Garden Salad
Rolls and
Butter
COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

HOURS
Mon. thru Sat. - 7:30 to 8:00

CHEF'S CORNER
2298 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Baton

Phone 391-1161
THE FOOD IS GREAT -THE PRICE IS RIGHT

mm F@i MMMEE
w i t h summer prices

SHOW - DANCING • ENTERTAIN
MENT • StNGINS WAITERS

AILY EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
COMPLETE DINNER l cf)
5:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M. • 1 ' a u

SUMMER SPECIALTIES
from 150 year old recipes

• Swedish Meat Bails
• Baked Chicken
« Old Fashioned

New England Beef Stew
Also Our Complete

German-American M^nu

DELRAY
HEIDELBERG __

330 S. Fed. Hwy. - D'elrpy Beach -,/?es. 278-0755
Open Sunday 2:00 P.M. - Closed Monday & Tuesday

David and Lisa, played by student actor Greg
Beacn and actress Martha Weldon, work their way
toward mental health during a year at Berkley

School in the next production of the drama depart-
ment at Palm Beach Junior College. Here David
is teaching Lisa to tell time.

'David and Lisa' at PBJC

Opening night to be benefit
A special preview

benefit show for t h e
Comprehensive Com-
munity Mental Health
Center has been sched-
uled for the first stage
presentation of "David
and Lisa" in Florida,
Wednesday, June 5, at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege..

"In /working on this
play,; all of us have be-
come much more aware
of mental health, and the
lack of mental health
facilities in the county,"
said Frank Leahy, di-
rector.

"It seemed natural
and right for us to try
to help in the drive for
the center.' '

"David and Lisa" is
the recently published
stage play adapted from
the award-winning mov-
ie of the same name,
which was developed
from the best-selling
novel by the eminent

psychiatrist, Theodore
Isaac Rubin.

The play is a tender
and compassionate story
of how the growing love
between two mentally
disturbed teenagers
helped them find their
way to health.

The Palm B e a c h
County Comprehensive
C o m m u n i t y Mental
Health Center will make
services in several dif-
ferent areas available
to county citizens;
emergency service,
partial hospitalization,
inp atient, o u tpatient,
consultation, education
and rehabilitation.

Fees will be charged,
but where the full fee
cannot be paid, a slid-
ing scale based on in-
come and dependents
will be substituted. No
person will be denied
services because of
inability to pay.

The drive for the cen-
ter has currently raised

in excess of $300,000,
but $625,000 is needed
from the county to match
a similar amount from
the Federal government.

All proceeds from the
Wednesday night per-
formance of David and
Lisa will go to the cen-
ter. The regular prices
f o r performances at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege, $1.50 for adults,
$1 for students, will ap-
piy.

The regular run of the
play begins Thursday,
June 6, and continues
nightly through Sunday,
June 9. Seats may be
reserved by telephoning

the box office.
"We are very pleased

that the drama depart-
ment at Palm Beach Jun-
ior College is willing to
donate this special pre-
view of David and Lisa

. to the Comprehensive
C o m m u n i t y Mental
Health Center," s a i d
Mrs. Ralph Rubinger,
fund raising chairman.

' 'It is this kind of
community i n t e r e s t
which is needed to en-
able us to reach our
goal of helping hund-
reds of our citizens who
are desperately in need
of the services the cen-
ter will offer."

U. S. No. 1 at 20th ST.
BOCA RATON

CHRRUOn KESTOn IMimiLlflllSCHELI,

COIMTERPOinT
ction wmtsMmMEMMMQia

HENRY FONDARICHARD W1DMARK
INGER STEVENS

-BdCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On your next
evening out...include (

COCKTAILS 524
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ads

Teen Center prepares

for summer schedule
By ...TEJEU. FRAKER

Summer is just around
the corner and with it
comes those hot sum-
mer months with noth-
ing to do.

Well, Teen Town is
taking care of that, with
a fine recreation pro-
gram all sec up just for
you. Everything from
field trips to arts and
crafts. Stop by and check
the schedule or pick up
a bulletin.at the center.

You like sports? Well
anything your little
heart desires is at hand.
Baseball, basketball and
tennis courts all at the
center as well as a good
variety offered at the
high school. No reason
for any of us to say
there's nothing to do.
Let's get with it!!!

The regular Saturday
night dances will bs dis-
continued and instead be
held every Wednesd ay
night beginning June 12.
The last Saturday night
dance, June 1, will fea-
ture "Them Four Boys"
and "The Combination
Square," both with their

' own fabulous sounds.
Doors open as usual at
8 p.m. Dance over at

11:30 p.m.
See you at Teen Town

this Saturday for the
last dance of the spring
before going to the Wed-
nesday nigh1: schedule.

BOCA RATON KIWANIS

ANNUAL
GOLF

TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1968

(RAIN DATE JUNE 9)

BOCA RATON HOTEL GOLF COURSE

Golf Carts — $5.00 plus tax • Donation $7.50
Reserved Tee-off times (call 395-6800) Dick Simmons

(Boca Raton Federal)

OPEN
11:30 A.M. ' t i l 2 A.M.

Eiijoy yourself innight in a
Setting of Olrl English Splendor.
Superb Food, arid Fine Spirits in

our Famous Hunt Lounge."

LUNCHEON—11:30 till 2:30
from .95 to 1.75

DINNERS—5:00 till 10:00
2.35 to 5.50

And of course

SUNDAY BRUNCH
1.95

DANCING' NIGHTLY
ANNE DAYE TRIO

Tue.-Wed.-Thurs. 8-12
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 9-1

American. Express
Diners Club

Carte Blanche

U.S. #1 Between
Pompano & Deerfieltj

DRIVE IN THEflTRE

HELD OVE

AT 8:25- 10:30
AND 12:15

CkARDON ilESFON
. Asironaut.

He landed in a world where opes are
the civilized 'ulei i and mnn ihe beast

MANET
|No
JAdvance
[in Price!
1 Children
Under 12
Free

Uitam

GENi ROY'S

BIG BAND SOUND
16 TOP MUSICIANS

Crystal Lake Country Club
3800 CRYSTAL LAKE DRIVE

POMPANO BEACH. FLA.

(OFF SAMPLE ROAD. BETWEEN 441 & FEDERAL HWY.)

MAY 26thr 1968
SUNDAY

2 : 3 0 - 5 : 0 0 P.M.
ADMIT O N E - $ 1 . 5 0

3nn
1450 No. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Reservations Requested
395-9496 © 399-8222

G> _ " Sorry Closed Mondays

the

sWhere: ctinlng is

RESTAURANT. LOUNGE
CLOSES"

p - Oail , 5 PM.9 PU MONDAYS

COMING! SAT. JUNE 1st
THE RED FOLEY SHOW

ALL-STAR COUNTRY - WESTERN ENTERTAINMENT

* * * SN PERSON! • • •
* iip FOOT * wmmn CARCIU
* i i l L f WALKER- • • And his great Nashville Band

• LITTLE KATHY CARTER « IHARTY FORD ® SS. C - JiMMY SIMS (W.S.W.N.)

WEST PALM BEACH AUDITORIUM
MATINEE 2:30 P.M.
$2.25 S3.75 $4.75

ALL SEATS EVENING
RESERVED S2.75 $4.25 $5.75

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
• BURDINES - W. PALM BEACH a SPEC'S MUSIC - PALM BEACH MALL
' SEARS - ROEBUCK - W. PALM BEACH » WHITE'S TV - BEILE GLADE
' FURNITURE FAIR - LAKE PARK • JIM FINIEY'S FLORIDA JAMBOREE - LAKE WORTH
' A. I. RUSS, PRINTERS - W. PAIM BEACH -WEST PAIM BEACH AUDITORIUM

TO nDnFD * Select yew ticket ronge from price chart (oil taxes included) make check pay--
RY MAI! a b l e l o "E E D FOLEY S H O W " P O - B O X 6007> W- P a l m Be""*, Fla. 33405.
BY MAIL.: Your tickets will be mailed to you by return mail.

Imagine walking;7i n to a
lush tropical setting oi
trees; and plants;:and hay*
• n 9 : :°:-d e l i c i o us dinner ;

Vis i t the s peetacu l.o'r urt-
r d e r g r o u n d . 1 fr-;i -:-'•'• ••-:.•:•'... •': •-••'•••

"GROTTO LOUNGE''.

Complimentary hot and
cold ;frors;; d'aeiivreVs fronv
5:00 P.M. Jim McKay en-
tertains at the piano from
7:30 p.Mvti fe ..•;• • : f v ; V ; -

Your host, Joe Kato w i l l
be happy to serve yboi

429 N. ;FecieralrHighvvay;
:•'-.:-} beerfield Beach, ;
.•••'..- ; Florida33441 '; ::;

•:GM ;399-S300
for Reservations

Our ALL DAY Specials —
lovingly and artfully prepared. All

served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

Choice of:

LANGOSTINOS AU G RAT8 ft!
£ SHRIMP BAR-B-Q

KING CRAB WEWBURG

Choice of:

ANGLER'S PLATTER
BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER

(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)

Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Hwy.—395-8181
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Hwy. #1-,848-5245

West Palm Beach-7400 S. Dixie Hwy . - 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami,

North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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* H O N O R I N G O U R N A T I O N ' S H E R O E S *

In this fast-moving nuclear age, the

safe-guard of our freedom is more

urgent than ever. Right at this very

moment valiant American men are

laying down their lives for the

cause of freedom throughout the

world. On this Memorial Day, let

us pause and pay tribute to these

self-sacrificing men and all those

brave and heroic Americans of the past

who have died to preserve our liberty!

ild

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING CIVIC-MINDED MERCHANTS:

PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING

ONE-HOUR CLEANERS
1943 North Federal

Phone 395-2440

MADDOX REALTY
REALTOR ^

ASSOCIATES AT YOUR SERVICE
*HAROLD KAPLAN, JR. ^LESLIE A. THOMPSON
*VAL LAURENCE *BEATRICE HANSEN

*JOHN E. VARNEY

Mildred Maddox Newman
Reg. Real Estate Broker

Complete Real Estate Service
507 NE 20th St., Boca Raton - Phone 395-2900 -395-0200

First Bank and Trust
COMPANY OF BOCA RATON

ROYAL PALM ROAD AND S.E. FIRST AVENUE 395-4420

A NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

University National Bank
OF BOCA RATON

FEDERAL HIGHWAY AND N. 40TH STREET 395-7000

A NATIONAL BANK . " '• :

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GARVY'S
GOT

IT

*WAKT TO BUY?
*WANT TO SELL?
*WANTT0 RENT?

CALICO CORNERS
see

2O S. DIXIE WNV.
BOCA RATON

®

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

331-0900 anytime tk axof ^f&

D&M AUTO PARTS
FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO PARTS
220 S, Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton ,395-2412

AND
RESTAURANT

2700 N, Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

OPEN
24

HOURS

SEMAN SHELL SSXSm
1930 N. Federal Hwy. BOCA RATON

395-7739

*Aluminum & Iron Railing
*Room Dividers
*'Patio Furniture, etc.

AA POMPANO IRON WORKS
201 S. Old Dixie Hwy,

913-9976

. {*. tie
251 South State Road 7

M
SEE

OTHERWELL
REALTY

Ft. Lau<hrdah - 583-/553
Sam Bass President

757 S. Federal Hwy, - Colonial Building
Boca Raton 395-4M4 ; _ .

FOR RENTALS - SALES

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
see

MacLAREN & ANDERSON
20 YEARS

IN FLORIDA
REAL ESTATE

A COMPLETE
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

REALTORS
135 E. Palmetto Park Road 395-1333

ttoea Mtaton
Nmtimmml Bank

.395-2300
South Federal Hwy. at Cantino Real

Boca Raton
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

3oca
DRAPERY STUDIO

3062 H. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

XJkWMi & GLEAJtMG
30 S.E. 1st ST. 395-5200

BE READY -
STATE INSPECTION STARTING SOON

MAKE APPOINTMENT - FREE INSPECTION

FURNITURE GALLERIES

FORT LAUDERDALE
1630 North Federal Hwy.
564-5488 / 566-1138

BOCA RATON
2501 North Federal Hwy.
399-8077 / 395-8077

Koto*

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE
; DINERS CLUB

William
> Johnson

RESERVATIONS REQUESTED •
CLOSED MONDAYS

William
Sun

Boca Raton's Newest Merchant

SE 1st St. & Dixie Hwy. - 395-5300
COMPLETE SERVICE BY QUALIFIED DESIGN CONSULTANTS

1450 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-9496 399-8222

AND AUTO SERVICED * .
35 S.W. First Ave., BocaRaton -Phone395-8371 "' ' ** ,

RENT - DON'T BUY
a*

TAYLOR
RENTAL CENTER
SEE OUR OTHER AD

IN THIS PAPER

TAYLOR
RENTAL CENTER

5th Ave. Plaza, Boca Raton
395-1877

HURRICANE SEASON IS HERE
ORDER NOW

HURRICANE SERVICE CO.
399-7878 278-2067

Showroom - 906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

FINE LINENS

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

ROYAL PALM PLAZA, BOCA RATON
395-7273

2980 N. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton, Florida
Telephone 395-5212

Vv
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Ray Sorel's sea chest

Not all fish spend all of their time swimming underwater
By RAY SOREL

Fishes are animals
that spend their time in
the water, right? Well,
not always. I'm sure
you've heard (and prob-
ably seen) flying fish;
and would you believe
fishes that crawl, climb,
and hop on land?

^ Flying fishes don ' t
Wreally fly. . .they glide.

They get up
to a speed of
15 to 20 miles
an hour un-
derwater and
then they
break out of
a wave and
give them-
selves a shove
by trailing the

tail in the water moving
Jx. at about 50 strokes
^ second. It may travel
20 yards or so before
touching the water again
but instead of diving in,
it may dip its tail in
for another shove. Fly-
ing fishes may make

as many as five glides
and travel several hun-
dred yards.

Some gars and half-
beaks related to the fly-
ing fishes can " t a i l
walk". They hold them-
selves ' rigidlyf at an ang-
le of 30 degrees or so
and skitter along on the
s u r f a c e for several
yards. A Pacific spe-
cies of half beak has
large pectoral fins like
the flying fish and can
cover around 50 yards in
two glides. I've seen the
"tail walking" perfor-
mance from my boat in
the lower keys, A differ-
ent Atlantic species
leaps into the air and
skips across the surf ace
like a flat stone.

Out of about 20,000
species of fishes, there
are only two that ac-
tually fly from move-
ment of their fins. One
is a fresh water hatchet
fish found in Panama
and tropical South
America. The other is
a butterfly fish found in

New alcohol test to

go into effect July 1
w The new act passed
by the last session of
the state legislature
providing for chemical
tests for intoxication of
persons driving motor
vehicles goes into ef-
fect July 1.

The act states that a
licensed driver shall be
deemed to have given
his consent to an ap-
proved chemical test to
determine the alcoholic

#ontent of his blood if
lawfully arrested for
driving while under the
influence of alcoholic
beverage.

Failure to submit to
such a test will result
in the suspension of his
driver's license for six
months.

The act further states
that any such person who

j£s incapable of refusal
oy reason of uncon-
sciousness or other
mental of physical con-
dition shall be deemed
not to have withdrawn
his consent to such a
test.

Warnings of these
provisions will be print-
ed above the signature on
each new of renewed
driver's license issued
after July 1.

The law states that a
#river will be consid-
ered sober if the weight
of alcohol in his blood
is 0.05% or less.

He will be under the
influence of alcoholic
beverage to the extent
that his nromal facili-
ties are impaired if the
alcoholic weight is in
excess of 0.05% but less

than 0.10%. However ,the
new law adds that this
may be considered with
other competent evi-
dence in determining
whether the person's
normal facilities a r e
impaired. If, however,
there is more than 0.10%
it shall be prima facie
evidence that the per-
son's normal facilities
are impaired.

This is the equivalent
of two ounces of alco-
hol in the blood or about
four drinks, Inspector
Joseph Macey of the
Palm Beach City Police,
pointed out. But he ex-
plained alcohol is elim-
inated at the rate of
about one third ounce
per hour. The longer it
takes to consume these
four drinks, the less the
alcohol count in the
blood.

This new act became a
law without Gov. Claude
Kirk's approval when it
was filed in the office of
the Secretary of State,
July 6, 1967.

Costa Rica levies a
sales tax on imports that
reaches as high as 25
per cent. Its purpose
is to cut consumer im-
ports in order to reduce
an unfavorable balance
of trade.

Featuring a Complete Selection of
Tennis Shirts - Shorts Si Jackets

Rackets & Balls

Sal's Sport Shop
1941 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton 399-2881
(NEXT TO MATTY'S CLEANERS)

BOWLERS I
PINPICKERS

Men's Hdcp. meets Friday at 7:00 P.M.

CHORELESS CHICKS
Ladies Fun Bowling starts Monday at S;30 A.M.

H O N D A Sales&SeTvke
The^-ScnunHer 350

BOCA HONDA SALES 391-1400
*! 7750 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton .

West African rivers.
The hatchet fish can.
jump out of the water
and fly five or ten feet.
Doesn't seem like much
of an accomplishment,
does it. But it does when
you realize that the fish
is only an inch or two
long. Is it coincidence
that all true flying fish-
es (not -gliding fishes)
are fresh water fishes,
and all gliding fishes
are salt water species?

Some fishes don't
swim. They use their
fins to walk along the
bottom. Some of these
fishes use their pectoral
fins to manipulate ob-
jects. The sargassum
fish uses its fins to
climb through sargas-
sum weed, but the frog
fishes come closest to
having grasping organs.

The mud 'Skippers
have strengthened and
stiffened fins' and can

walk on dry land. An In-
dian catfish and a perch
can walk on land using
rowing movements of
their fins. There is also
a West African fish that
can climb rocks and the
prop roots of man-
groves. Most of the dry
land walkers can breathe
air.

There are some tropi-
cal blennies that will hop
around on an exposed
reef at low tide. They

hop by flexing their tails
to one side and then
straightening it out sud-
denly.

There are walking
gobies found in parts of
the Pacific and Indian
Oceans, But there is
one goby that has com-
pletely baffled scien-
tists. „ .but not because
it walks. It doesn't walk.
At low tide it jumps from
one tidal pool to another.
It never misses the pool

EVEN WHEN IT CAN'T
BE SEEN! Scientists
have watched them for
hours waiting for one of
them to land on the rocks
but it never happens.
How can the goby al-
ways know where the ad-
jacent pools are? If you
look sharp you may be
able to spot one of these
yourself because it lives

in waters between the
West Indies and Cape
Hatteras.

AH life, biologists say
came from the sea. In
some of these flying,
crawling, hopping fishes
we can see how some of
them made it. But that
goby that jumps into
pools he can't see really
bugs me.

FREEKODAKFILM
Yes, $ free set irf prints with
every roll of film developed and
printed—Koilacotor or Black and

When you P i c l t M Your Devel-'

Roll of Kodak Film ana" We Will
Give You One Roll Free —:
Kodscolof or Black £ White.

POLAROID SWINGER
2.10 VALUE FILM

CAMERA CASE
@ Instamatic

3.95 Value 9 Holds Camera and
Accessories

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU

SATURDAY
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays, Sun. 10 a.m. to 7 p m

SHOP EARLY . . . WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!!
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ECKERD1

, J>RUGS
saw™**,

BOCHATON
• ISO w. Camino Real

DELRAY DEERF1ELD
•Post Office "Village Mort

Shopping Center Shopping Center
21 ECKERD LOCATIONS NOW SERVING YOU.

On the Gold Coast
Miami a VM. of Palm Springs

- Pompami Beach s OeJray B e a c h

Mirjait s Hallandalt
• West Palm Beach

Hollywood
Bcca Raton ' e
Lijhthoust Poinr
Deerficjd

ALKA-SELTZER
s 69c

VALUE
LIMIT ONE

IRONING BOARD

ROLL-OUT UNIT
A Puts wheels on heavy household

appliances
9 No tools required
9 Installs in seconds

9 METAL
9 ADJUSTABLE
9 Perforated Top

to prevent overheating
6.69 VALUE

ASPIRIN

LAUNDRY
BASKET

Bushel size
Easy grip rim
Asst. colors

89c VALUE

9 Rolls up to 3000
\ • - ' . - . " » » • - . , -

9 Wifl not mar floor
4.95

VALUE

UNDERBED
STORAGE CHESTl

See-thru zippered top
Measures 18"x40"x6"

GRAPEFRUIT SPOON SET
47CStainless Steel

Matching 4-pc. with
genuine bamboo handles

98C VALUE

PLASTIC LINED DRAPES
'C

ASHE 2-CELL FLASHLIGHT

Batteries Not
included

LIMIT ONE

ICE CHEST

Mode! RS-61 JULIETTE
Solid State/Instant
Sound AM Electric

TABLE RADiO
m 61/4x6x21/2"

0 Styrofoam
® 28-qt. size
© Self-insulating
©Aluminum

Handle
2.50

VALUE

EVERAIN SPRINKLER
© Oscillating
9 Covers

1 800 Sq. Ft.
9 Guaranteed

54"x90"
Asst. Patterns

1.00 VALUE

PAPER
BAG

HOLDER

FATIGUE MAT

0 Handy chromed metal
bag rack

9 Hangs in close} or
cabinet

0 Holds up to 40 bags

CAPITOL PHONO
9 Compact Portable
A 4 Speeds
9 All Transistor
9 Built-in 45 Adapter
9 UL Approved

PROCTOR S1LEX

AUTOMATIC TOASTER
® Adjustable Darkness

Control
9 Easy Clean Crumb

Tray

PLAY DOH
9 4-Can Pack
@ Safe, fun for kids
6 Not messy

LIMIT ONE

FEATURING THIS WEEK

OGILVIE 1
Shampoo w/protein —8 oz I .50 *

Creme Rinse — 8 oi 1 .00 .

Creme Conditioner I • .* 3 „
_ _ _ -a

Hot Oil Treatment 1./5 ^

PUNCTURE PROOF

SAFETY
SWSM RING

® 18" Diameter
• Polystyrene
0 No leaky valves

TOOTHPASTE
OT^VAUJE
UMif ONI

SWEETS
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Homes hit by cat burglar
(Continued from Page 1)

Charles Crist, 748 NE 72nd
St., broken into.

John A. Klein, 712 NE 72nd
St., attempt.

Henry Roome, Jr., 7100 NE
7th Ave., broken into.

Elizabeth Nelson, 7320 NE
8th Ct., attempt.

John Haase, 850 NE 73rd St.,
attempt.

Jannette Haas, 817 NE 71st
St., attempt.

Bernardine Lopez, 809 NE
71sr St., attempto

Richard Miller, 800 NE 73rd
St., attempt.

James Mobney, 7250 NE 8th
Ave., attempt.

Douglas Du.au, 808 NE 73rd
St., attempt.

William N. Breed, 822 NE
73rd St., broken into.

Jennifer O. Nicol, 800 NE
72nd St., attempt.

L.P. Sobota, 816 NE 72nd St.,
broken into.

Charles Faturn, 798 NE 72nd
St., broken into.

Lt. Nahrstedt said it may be
many days before a full evalu-
ation can be made.

"many people in the area are
away for the summer and all
these homes will have to be

., ^ o<^. checked."
"In addition," he added,

Teen drug problem

'Many homeowners are still
taking inventory, trying to find
out how much was actually tak-
en," he said.

(Continued from Page 1)
drugs, how they are used and
what effects they have," Nahr-
stedt said. "We have other of-
ficers who are available for
the same purpose."

Movies are being purchased
by the police department from
donations that will graphically
illustrate the dangers of drugs
to the teenage population. Lt.
Nahrstedt said the movies will
be available for showing to any
group requesting them.

' 'Our purpose or intent is not
to arrest every kid in town who
has taken a pill or smoked a
drugged cigarette," Lt. Nahr-
stedt said, ' 'We want to get the
big boys in this illicit trade,
ths pushers and the money mak-
ers who are poisoning oar chil-
dren.

"I'd like to talk to anyone
who has knowledge of drugs in

any way, whether they be users
or parents who might suspect
their children had access to
the narcotics and others," he
said. "We have someone on tap
here 24 hours a day who will
take information."

That's the story of drugs in
Boca Raton. They are here,
they are being used by hund-
reds of kids.

Do you know exactly where
your son or daughter was last
night? Do you know who they
were associating with? Did you
notice anything strange about
their actions when they came
home?

Your teenager, your son or
daughter, may be well on the
way to being an addict. Or they
may be right now causing perm-
anent damage to their brains.

Your son or daughter may be
a drug user!

!N BEAUTIFUL ROYAL OAK HILLS
TRULY A WONDERFUL BUY!

This beautiful home in Royal Oak Hills is fully landscaped. Having 3 bedrooms and
3 baths,-provides ample space for a large family or a small family who would have
frequent guests. ,

Also there is a den, dining room, and living room. All drapes and carpet go with the
purchase. The kitchen has ample working and cabinet space, an automatic dishwash-
er, electric GE oven and surface unit, and an ice making electric refrigerator. A cir-
cular driveway leads to a double car garage. Central reverse cycle air conditioner.
On the outside, a pool and a dock for the outdoors type. A mortgage of 5%% is avail-
able, and $36,500 w i l l buy. STORM

$253 a Month includes insurance, Taxes, Interest <S Principal. PANELS

You may inspect ttie premises by calling 395-2808 days and 395-5287 nights and Sundays I

School whirlpool
(Continued from Page 1)
were tried to break up
the dual system, buss-
ing and freedom of
choice. Bussing was de-
clared unconstitutional
and freedom of choice
was tried but it didn't
work. "HEW has or-
dered the county to
break up its dual sys-
tem," he said.

He gave Delray Beach
as an example of what
eventually will be done
in the county. Carver
High School previously,
an all Negro high school
will be made into an all
junior high school and
the present junior and
senior high schools will
be converted to an all
senior high school.

He also predicted that
in about "three or four
weeks the county school
system will get a court
order" from the HEW to
break up its dual sys-
tem.

Second area of reval-
uation he said is in
classroom design.

"We're experiencing
a mushrooming growth
in not only the county
but the city of Boca
Raton. So much so, in
fact, that when the ad-
ministration came up
with the plans for a new
470 pupil Addison Miz-
ner School, I went
against the administra-
tion for the first time
and asked and got a 750
pupil school. The school
was filled when classes
began in the fall last
year and the principal
had to ask for more
classrooms."

He admitted that the
school here was sup-
posed to be open in Sep-
tember of this year,"
he said. "We purposely
chose a plan which al-
ready had been used so
we could save four
months work and thous-
ands of dollars."

* 'However, we have
found that the land which
we purchased for t h e
school must be filled.
This is an expensive
and long process," he
added. "The plans have
been approved for the
school and the board is
only waiting on the r e -
port from the fill sur-
vey team before con-
struction begins."

Strike
(Continued from Page 1)
higher wages and union
recognition. It also al-
leged that Eskew, Nell
and the striking work-
ers were guilty of coer-
cion against the city.

Seymour Gopman, at-
torney lor the union,
contended that the strik-
ers had a constitutional
right to picket on public
property but admitted it
was illegal for them to
p i c k e t on private
grounds within the city
hall as they had been
doing. The city attorney
pointed out that picket-
ing used as a weapon
for coercion was illegal.

Third area of revol-
ution and, according to
Thorpe, the most cru-
cial, is the area of cur-
riculum.

"We're living in a
technological culture in
which we're losing sight
of the human aspects of
education," he said.
"We have to teach young
people how to speak,
read and write.

"We must look beyond
our rapidly changing
world and decide what
we want our young peo-
ple to read and what we
want our young people
to become.

"We're developing a
cold and impersonal hu-
man race, he added.
"Ever since Sputnik we
have spent more and
more money on science
and have let the human
aspects of education slip
through out fingers."

FASCINATING

CRIMES UP. . .
PRISONERS. DOWN!
Here's a fact that is

worthy of s o m e
thought. From I960
through 1965, the num-
ber of serious crimes
in the United States
increased 46 per cent,
while the population in-
creased only 6 per
cent.

Here's the clinker!
Our State and Federal
Prisons and Reform-
atories had less pr is -
oners occpying them
in 1965 than they had
in 1961. The total p r i s -
oners detained in 1965
was 6413 less than in
1961.

Forty-six per cent
more crime and we are
jailing fewer prison-
ers . Add that up if you
can.

They say you can't
c h a n g e the world!
There is one thing we
don't want to change,
and that is the special
attention we give our
customers. Try us —
and you'll see what we
mean!

Protection I The most
important word our
customers know. We
constantly strive to of-
fer you the best in in-
surance at our agency.

Call 395-4334, W.P.
BEBOUT, 140 North
Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, for the ethical
advice and valuable in-
formation you need.

HINT FOR THE
HOME: Try using a
raw potato dipped into
scouring powder for
ipots and pans that have
rusted. They will come
shining clean.

{teal is!ate Exam C®urs®
For Brokers or Salesmen

Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popu«
lor Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVER*
SiTY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th
ST. Boca Raton. The course is composed of fl lively inter.
estVng sessions which.thoroughly cover the Fla.Real Estate
•Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You rnay attend first session free

Mr Cooper will be in the Conference Room each Tuesday
at 6:30 P.M. *° answer any questions.

For information cafli MR. COOPER 393-2289

SOUTH FLORIDA'S
LARGEST VOLUME

LIQUOR CHAIN
AND STILL
GROWING!

CM S&TURB&Y, m m 1st, 1968, PRICES WILL GO UP
APPROXIMATELY W PER QUART &ND 48* PER FIFTH
BASED OM THE FLORIDA LIQUOR TAX 1NGREASE AMD
WHOLESALERS' 1MCREASE.

ssY h mi now km um\

DAY
SALE!

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
ONLY!

NO LIMITS
CASH AND CARRY

SPECIALS

Buy now for
FATHER'S
DAY

SEAGRAM'S
Y.O.

mmmm
SENTLEMUSI

D E W A R ' S
WHITE LABEL

LIQUORS
AND

86.5 Proof—Imported Scotch
BLENDED AND BOTTLED

IN SCOTLAND

86 PROOF-STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY BOURBON

86.8 PROOF-6 YR. OLD
Imported Canadian Blend

66 PROOF 71.88
Imported Scotch CASE

DRINKS ARE SERVED YEARLY!

] Smirnoff
¥odka

419

COTTY
lARSC

Fleischmaitii's

GIN
90 PROOF

Seagram
7 drown

8E PROOF-BLEND

69

CARSTfilR'S
Blended

Whiskey

Scheniey
Reserve

86 PROOF—BUND

369

CASE PRICE
FIFTHS

GRANT'S 8YR.
OLD IMPORTED

SCOTCH

86 Proof—imported

SCOTCH
CASE PRICE

QUARTS
DON "Q" RUM

IMPORTED
WHITE OR GOLD

HALEY'S
SCOTCH

ECHO
SPUING

Old
Forester

ANCIENT
A6E

Ml "69"
"SOLD"

NOW 8 YHS. OLD

Ambassador
Deiiixe

86 PROOF—8 YR.
IMPORTED SCOTCH

86 PROOF-
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY

BOURBON

86 PROOF—7 YR. DID
STRAIGHT KENrUCKY

BOURBON

86 PROOF
IMPORTED

SCOTCH

FIFTHS
OLD GRAND DAD

86 Proof-Str.
Ky. Bourbon

LW.
HARPER

DESMOND
& DUFF

86 Prirof—Imcorted
SCOTCH

mm
mm

RON RICO
RUM 5 STAR

FRENCH
NAPOLEON

BRANDY

Mist
IMPORTED BLEND

86 PROOF-STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY
BOURBON

FIVE STAR
86 Proof—Imported

Scotch

100 PROOF
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY

8 6 P R O O F -
IMPORTED

SCOTCHBOURBON

499
* * HEG.

7.005th
59.88 CASE

E1RA
BROOKS

TAYLOR
CHAMPAGNE

Piper
Heidsieek

BEEFEATER

GIN
HeubSein
Cocktails

DELUXE
BLENDED
WHISKEY

BAVARIAN
B E E R

12 OZ. 6 PAK Wl

DRY, BRUT, PINK
SPARKLING
BURGUNDY

86 PROOF-
STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY
BOURBON

90 PROOF
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY

S.IPP1N' BOURBON

MARTINI, DAiaUIRI,
WHISKEY SOUR, ETC

7
Jf REQ.

£ • 4.15
QT.

35.88 CASE

IMPORTED
HENNESSY

3 STAR
BRAS ARME

COCNAC

5"
R E G .
B.35
STH

71.88 CASE

MUMM'S
EXTRA DRY

CHAMPAGNE
REG.
I.7S
STH

85.B8 CASE

LIQUORE
GALLIANO
LIQUEUR FROM

ITALY

7"
REG.
J0.»
rm

95.88 CASE

HAPPINESS IS A'STATE LIQUORS1 STORE AND BIG DADDY'S LOUNGE

FT. LAUDERDALE
SAL£ tmCTtVt AT OUR

FT. LAUDCRDALt. POMP/kNO
AND DEIRAT STORES ONLY POMPANO MLHAY

MUl.-HI. f A.M.-II P.M.
I n . 1 P.M.-11 P.M.

Bi« DUST'S LOUNGE
Mvfl^Frt IB A.M.. 2 A.M.

Mt. I I A.M. • } A.M.
Sun. 1 P.M. - z A.M.

AIWW
It ">h

*M.-M>. r A.M. • 1« '
am, 1 P.M.-H r.M,

SIC DADDY'S LOUNGE EAST

M«1.. Frl. !9 A.M. • a A,M.
Sat. 1) A.M. . 3 A,M.
sun. 1 ?<**• • 3 A,M".

"ll'i lf« Moil lo l i t ••»
Lml , I I I D U l f , Ea»"

Wan. • Thuri. * A.M.-l} P.M.
Frl. - I«|, t A.M. • MIOnlgW

juntuy 3 rjA, .10 P.M.

BIG DADOY'S LOUHCE WES!
Mm. -5«l. It A.M. -4 A.M.

Swt. 1 P.M. • 4 A.M.
"By F*r th« l n r
• I I OMjys Wnl

Lounge Only
M TMt Location

SiG DADDY'S
HUT

1021 Semlncli Drive

Ft. Ltiidtfdaf*
. I jn Corttva K« .

II Hjrl lu* PUUII
_.<J Kwfc CM* CH
Dn> St. c

HOH..IH • (UMi • 10 TM.
Stra. I P\M, ' ! • PM. -

S3U113

BIG DHOW'S
QUARTERDECK LOUNGE

silly t A.M.-t P.M.

lAtrau
fmn Sunriw Cmrnl

I ind II

SULKY LOUNGE
Dailr l t A.M. . ̂  A.M.

Sunday I P.M.-* A.M,

i n r>« At TKI ivntr*

HOT. .TRUn. I A.M..1I P.M.

Frl.. Sat. t A,M,.MMnl!M

s»n. I P.M. • » !"•».•

SIG DADDY'S
LOUNGE NORTH

Men..Sat. 11 A.M..4 A.M.

Svn. 1 P.M. -i A.M.

Ml! H. FEDBMl. HWY,
O»lly I A.M..» p,«,

similay 1 P.M..4 P.M.
»nsa

Spacious Haw Parttltts Arai
In Raar for

Y

COLONIAL LOUHCE
NEW HOUkl

Pally It A.M. .'l A.M.
Sunday a P.M. - 1 AM.

In Dalriy
Tht "only" L««n« to tin

Cotanlal U

LANCER'S
CRACKLING
ROSE WINE

fROM PORTUGAL

2"
STH

35.89 CASE

IMPORTED
MARTINI AND

ROSSI
VERMOUTH

SWEET OR DRY

1"
RES.
1.35

30 02.
23.B8 MSE

NECTAROSE
VIN ROSE D'ANJOU

Wine from France

99

STH
23.88 CASE
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Your child and safety

Telephoning police is step in right direction
By.SANDY WESLEY

(Last of a series)

A man sits in a c a r
parked near a school
waiting for youngsters
to leave the classrooms.

As a lone youngster ap-
proaches the car the
man leans out the win-
dow and asks if he could
give the child a l i f t . . .

It doesn't happen in
Boca Raton?

Don't kid yourself,
parents. It has happen-
ed a number of times.
Right here in quiet little
Boca Raton.

Twice a man in a car
was reported asking

Winners

announced

Ten couples won
awards at the Boca Ra-
ton Duplicate Bridge
Club games held l a s t
week in the Community
Center.

North-south winners
were: Pierre Vigneau,
Mrs. Ella Robinson,
Mrs. Edward J. Krause,
Mrs. Dorothy Hayden,
Mrs. J. C. McKenna,
Mrs. F.G. Welch and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Jones.

East-west w i n n e r s
were: Mrs. Paul Chace
Mrs. F.W. Scully, Mr.
and Mrs. James Haef-
ling, Mrs. George
S t r e a d e r , Mrs. S. J.
Farnell, Mrs. Ruth
Meyers, Mrs. Mar i e
Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. S.E. Munyer.

children near Addison
Mizner School if they'd
like a lift home, this
year.

Once the girl ran home
and told her mother,
another time the girl
tried to get the man's
license number. The
first mother did not
phone the police. The
little girl who tried to
get the man's license
number got the numbers
confused,but at least she
made the attempt. The
second girls* mother did
phone the police.

The man in the car
had been around the
school before and chil-
dren who w e r e ap-
proached by him had run
home and told their par-
ents, but that's as far as
it went, until the mother
of the little girl who had
tried to get the license
number phoned the
police.

The police sent a car
to the school the next
day, but the man never
showed up again. He ap-
parently had been scared
away by the police car.
Or maybe he figured he
had taken the risk one
too many times and he'd
better "lay low" for

. awhile.
As in most incidents

involving children, the
problem lies with the
parents.

If the first mother had
telephoned the police
when her child came
home and told her about
the man in the car, the
other children might
have been spared the
f r i g h t of being ap-
proached.

No, nothing has really

happened yet. No child
has been lured into the
car, at least no child
in Boca Raton has been
lured into a car. But it
could happen. It might
happen tomorrow, and
it might be your child.

"We have shown",
films in school about
"The Friendly Strang-
er ," and another film
titled "The Child Mo-
lester," said safety of-
ficer Barry Searer.
"We've had parents call

us up and ask us not to
show the films because
they scared the youngs-
ters. One child had
nightmares.

"The little girl who
tried to get the license
number of the car at Ad-
dison Mizner had just
seen the movie "The
Friendly Stranger," a
day ago," he said. "It
paid off in that case.

"I don't want to be
cruel about this, but
children have been

known to have night-
mares after watching
horror movies on tele-
vision. My reaction to
the parents who fear
their child might suffer
from a nightmare after
seeing our child molest-
ing films, is the child's
not about to forget what
he's seen and if it should
happen to him he'll know
what to do when the
time comes because the
movie impressed him
so."

What can be done?
Again children should

be taught at home to:
1. never accept rides

from strangers.
2. never accept candy

from strangers.
3. always report any

stranger seen loitering
on foot or in a car near
schools, playgrounds or
other places where chil-
dren assemble, to their
teachers, police officer,
mailman, bus driver or
parents.

4. always try to se-
cure the registration
number of the car, write
it with a pencil or
scratch it with ,a stick
on the road or the side-
walk with a stone.

5. always try to get a
description of the
stranger.

Remind your child that
the police officer is his
friend and that he can go
to him at any time he is
in trouble.

Othe r precautions
which can be taken in-
clude n e v e r go to
strangers who ask for
directions or who offer
a job with pay, never
play around or wai t
around public toilets,
never play alone in de-
serted buildings. A child
ought to travel in groups
when he's going to a
playground or heading
for school, movies or
store.

Whatever the child
may do to prevent be-
ing accosted by a
stranger is not enough,
though. Many times a
child has been known to
tell his parents some-
one followed him home
from school or someone
tried to lure him into
the car only to be told

"I'm glad you told me
about it," but that's as
far as it goes.

"Parent should take
one step more and tele-
phone the police. The
fact that the man is no
longer there is irrele-
vant. He may be there
tomorrow. He may be
someone the police know
about and has been keep-
ing an eye on," Searer
said.

"Parents seem to
think only in terms of
their own child and the
immediate present in
these cases. If they'd
think a bit farther, may-
be about tomorrow or
the other child who might
not realize what the man
in the car is up to, then
they wouldn't hesitate to
call the police," Searer
added.

Again parents can
help the schools and the
police by becoming in-
volved with their chil-
dren, walking them to
school on that first day,
explaining to the child
where the friendly
stranger might be lurk-
ing and re-<emphasizing
what the child has learn-
ed in school about
friendly strangers dur-
ing the summer months.

Travel and play in groups.

PICTURE FRAMING
by JENNINGS

!T COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE
IT DONE PROPERLY.

I
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

PHOTO FRAMES

110 E. Boca Raton Rd.
•' 395-1660 ..

S*1
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Girl Scout News
By BARBARA McBRIDE

When Girl Scouts go
off on a weekend camp-
out they go with their
motto of Be Prepared in
mind. They are very
well prepared in fact for
the maximum of fun they
can squeeze into their
few days together.

Th i s preparedness
comes from a scout year
full of working to de-
velop camping skills.
Their leaders have tak-
en training from quali-
fied instructors on out-
door camping and then
they bring their knowl-
edge back to their girls
for application. Skills
are often developed right
in their indoor meeting
p l a c e . For example:
rolling a bed roll is es-
sential information, as
is map and compass
reading. How to tie knots
comes in handy when a
clothesline is needed
and outdoor cooking and
fire building rules are
inecessary bits of in-
formation that campers
can't get along without.
The girls learn that a
Kaper chart which lists
camp duties by patrols
is a fun way to establish'
who does what when — at

camp even work is funl

Members of Junior
Troop 139 spent just
such a fun filled weekend
May 17 through 19 at
Camp Welaka. How they
happened to pick our only
unrainy weekend in May
remains a myster to the
troop, although they're
very happy they did so.
These girls played host-
ess to Brownie Fly Ups
from troop 260 on May
22nd. They taught the
soon to be Juniors some
singing games and gave
them a preview of the
fun they have ahead of
them next year.

I wouldn't be sur-
prised if the Juniors
gave their Brownie
friends an exhibition of
their folk dancing skills
— the troop recently
completed their Dancers
badget with the help of
Robert Denniston.

Thursday, June 6th at
7:30 p.m. Troop 139
will hold its Court of
Awards ceremony at the
Scout Hut. Parents are
invited to watch the can-
dlelight ceremony which
will see Juniors: Sally
Bernhardt, Kathy Hall,
Nancy Hsjl, Connie
Newman, and Sheree
Ames Bridge to their

next level of scouting—
the Cadette level.

Brownies of troop 240

were seen scampering
around Spanish River
Park last Thursday.
Boca Raton's lovely new
park was the site for an
afternoon of hot dog
roasting and highly spir-
ited tug-of-war. Tues-
day, May 28th, these
Brownies will hold their
re-dedication and Fly Up
ceremony with J u n i o r
Troop 215 assisting at
7:30 p.m. at the Scout
Hut. Parents have been
invited to watch as the
girls receive t h e i r
membership stars and .
third grade Brownies
"fly up" to the Junior
l eve l . Brownies are:
Denise DeLeeuw, Tam-

my D u n s t e r , Carol
Gardner, Dana Huck-
shorn, Kim James, Ste-
phanie O'Hearn, Sheila
Sidewand, and Jane t
Wilde.

Other Brownie Troops
ending their scout year
with a fly up ceremony
were Troops 106 and
254. They invited famil-
ies and friends to join
them on Friday, May 24
at the Scout Hut to watch
their Brownies fly up.
Troop 106 girls are:
Janet Banks, Juanita
Burgess, Wanda Coop-
er, LeJeune Goddard,
Lisa Holland, Sharon
McNair, Debby Miller
and Rose Ann Paine..

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3042 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

ART GUILD
of

Boca Raton
announces

SUMMER
ART CLASSES

RICHARD J. PFEIFFER
Instructor

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Ages 6 to 10 & 11 to 15 Years

ADULT CLASSES

RegisterNow
SUMMER OFFICE HOURS

Weekdays 10 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

Telephone
395-1887

801 West Palmetto Pk. Rd,
BOCA RATON

Ittazekou&e Cieazcmce

ALL SALE ITEMS

REDUCED
Sale Starts

Monday, June 3

INTERIORS

WAREHOUSE ADDRESS

WILLIES TRANSFER & STORAGE

389 K W . 1st AVE.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
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ANN LANDERS

Touchy question

Mrs. Irving MacElhose, president of American Association of
University Women, gets a helping hand with her corsage from Mrs.
Charles H. Foraker, installing officer. Other new officers installed

at the AAUW luncheon last weekend are (left) Mrs. Robert Launer,
second vice president; Miss Nellie Clift, first vice president;
Mrs. Ray Garvey, secretary, and Mrs. James Smith, treasurer.

Two attend

convention
Mrs. Earl Wadkins

and Mrs. Malcolm And-
ersen will represent
Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta
Sigma Phi at the annual
state convention i n
J a c k s o n v i l l e , today
through Sunday.

Among the activities
scheduled for the con-
vention, theme of which
is "Toast to the Fu-
ture" will be women
modelling costumes of
the past and the mod
look of the present.

Dear Ann Landers: I
hope you can answer a
very important question
for me. I am unable to
eat or sleep and will go
out of my mind if I don't
learn the truth soon.

Many years ago, when
I was 16, 1 became
pregnant. The father was
a young fellow I had
been dating. He was four
years older than I and
marriage was not on his
mind.

Someone told us that
if I took ergot or quin-
ine all our troubles
would be over. 1 was
about six weeks along
and I tried both, but
nothing happened. So we
were married a few
weeks later. Surpris-
ingly enough, we have
been quite happy and now
have five lovely chil-
dren.

Last month our eldest
son complained of back-
aches. We sent him to a
specialist for X-rays
and he received the re -
sults today. He was told
he has two vertebrae
missing. The cartilage
is there but not the bone.
The specialist informed
him it is a condition the
doctors are expecting in
the next generation as a
result of LSD and other
drugs the hippies a r e
taking. He jokingly ask-
ed the boy, "What did
YOUR mother do any-
way?"

Ann, please tell me if
the ergot and quinine I
took early in the preg-
nancy injured this boy.I
m u s t know the truth,
even if it's the worst.
Much obliged.

—LOAD ON MY MIND
Dear Mind: My medi-

cal consultants have as-
sured me that ergot and
quinine taken during
pregnancy does not pro-
duce a deformity in the
fetus. So stop worrying,,
(P.S. Someone should
give that doctor 10 lash-
es with an old stetho-
scope. What a stupid
thing to have said to the
boy!)

Dear Ann Landers: I
am a woman of 68 and I
have a rather touchy
question to ask. For
over 40 years I have
been friends with a cer-
tain lady who lives in
the next block. Agatha
tells people she is 73
but she is really much
closer to 80e

This woman always
wore thick glasses, even
as a young person. I am
sure her eyesight has
failed badly in the last
five years. I am also
concerned about her
deafness. Agatha wears
a hearing aid but miss-
es a lot in spite of it.
She drives her own car
and has been very good
about asking me if I want
a ride to church. Sew-

ing Circle and club
meetings. Sometimes
we go visiting or to the
movies together.

My children have beg-
ged me not to ride with
Agatha anymore. They
say she is blind and deaf
and it's a miracle we
haven't had an accident.
Frankly, we've had
some pretty close calls*-4
but .we have never ac-**
tually hit anything or
anybody. I would like
your candid advice.

—FOUR LEAF
CLOVER

Dear Leaf: Don'tpush
your luck, Mother.
You've been pretty
darned fortunate — so
far. . ,;

Level with Agatha and
urge her to share your
taxi. Explain the situa-
tion as gently as y o ^
can. Better to lose her
friendship than your life.

What is French kiss-
ing? Is it wrong? Who
should set the necking
limits « the boy or the
girl? Can a shotgun wed-
ding succeed? Read Ann
L a n d e r s ' booklet,
"Teenage Sex — Ten
Ways to Cool it." Send
50 cents in coin.

Ann Landers will b
glad to help you wit •
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654 ,

J. Richard Murray, development fund director
for Boca Raton Community Hospital, shows Mrs.
John D. Wise the bronze ledger of challenge in the
hospital lobby. Mrs. Wise, retiring president of

Welcome Wagon, Inc., presented the hospital with
a check for $500 which entitles the club to be
listed in the ledger.

For a speedy hot
fudge sauce, stir and
blend a six ounce pack-
age of semi-sweet choc-
olate pieces with 3/4
cup evaporated milk
over low heat. Ladle this
lustrous dark chocolaty
sauce over vanilla, cof-
fee or chocolate ice
c r e a m for marvelous
sundaes.

LE DOME
Penthouse

333 SUNSET DRIVE

k FDRT LAUDERDALE

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

or

COCKTAILS A LA CARTE DINNER
FROM 5 P.M. 5--30-11 P.M.

HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE MOBIL GUIDE (Closed Sundays)

Blossoming flowers, lively colors

make for pretty summer looks
By MARY TODD

Fashions 1968 will
give us the most flat-
tering summer ever.

Blossoming flowers
are " in". Flowers will
be everywhere on fab-
rics. They are simple
in design, bold and
colorful.

Color in general is
alive, clear, brilliant
and strong. Whitened
brights are fresh, young
and pretty. Paler tones

when used are stronger
than pastels. Weak, non-
descript shades are out.

Neutrals are on the
scene but not as popular
as the brighter shades.
They are often used in
combination with the
brights to tone down the
impact. Bright contrasts
in fashion are "In" and
"with it" like yellow
and orange together, or-
ange and green and tur-
quoise. Prints are bold
and clear in florals with
the d aisy taking the lead;

Child's allowance is
growing experience

The allowance be-
comes increasingly im-
portant to the pre-adol-
escent, 10 to 12 years
old, according to Mary
Todd, extension home
economics agent.

• It serves as a grow-
ing experience in learn-
ing how to handle money
and it's best not to with-
draw it for disciplinary
reasons. The pre-adol-
escent finds it difficult
to learn money manage-
ment if the amount of
h i s allowance is un-
stable.

Pre-adolescents may
supplement their allow-
ance by home chores
or a neighborhood job.
They need to feel that

they share in many of
the good things at home

as well as some of the
responsibilities.

Sharing in home
chores will represent
their contribution to
home living. A neigh-
borhood job will help
teach him self-disci-
pline, self-confidence,
and responsibility. Of-
ten, these are worth
more than the small
amounts of money he
will earn.

Parents still need to
encourage the saving
habit at this age. This
means saving for an ob-
ject, the price of which
it is possible for a child
to save.

stripes are everywhere;
plaids and checks a r e
outspoken; dots and pol-
ka dots are seen alone
as well as mixed with
other prints.

F a s h i o n colors in
tapes, braids and bind-
ing are available in all
the smart new fashion
colors. Use bright trim-
ming contrasts to add to
the "In" look for this
coming season, or ac-
cent a color of the print
in fabric with a smart
edging. Fashion is fun;
color is fun; combine
them together for the
new '68 look.

The "Pretty Girl"
look is nostalgically ro-
mantic and profuse with
feminine accents. Use
frivolous ruffled l a c e
from dainty vals and al-
encons to heavier cro-
chets; use delicate edg-
ings on self fabric ruf-
fles; use ruffly ruffles
either box pleated, or
with fluted flares. Place
them in flattering ways
like a double row at the
neckline or in a jabot;
stitch vertical or hori-

zontal rows over the
entire garment; or add
ruffles at every edge.
The "Pretty Girl" is
with it for Spring '68.

The shape of things
for Summer is the "fit
and flare" silhouette,
close fitting above the
belt and beautifully
flared below. It will be
seen in both tailored and
dressy variations. A
truly feminine look that
says there's a girl in-
side. Here again the top
is prettily trimmed with
edging or ruffles and
the gracefully fared
skirt often has a ruffle.
"Fit and Flare" starts
the new trend away from
the straight and narrow
look.

Remember the three
looks for '68 —"Flower
Power," the " P r e t t y
Girl" and "Fit and
Flare." All are soft,
romantic and beautiful.
The hard, plain and bold
look will make way for
these more feminine
looks. It's the start of
the new trend to more
lady-like fashions.

pre- tested,
for 360 hours

Q
OMEGA

Rigidly tested for 15 days . . .
an Omega Constellation is a.
certified chronometer. Gravity-
powered . . . it winds itself as
you wear i t . . . without hand
winding or power cells (which
require periodic replacement).
Water, shock-resistant, with
ur without date-telling dials.

48 S.E. 1st Ave. ot Royal Polm Rd.
Downtown Boca Raton - 395-3462

Authorized Omega Agency i

fineCrest
DAY CAMP

A Unique Summer Experience
For Boys & Giris 4-14

\

CANOEING • SC(iBA • SAILING • TENNIS
• SWIMMING • BATON • PONIES • DIVING • DANCING

• JUDO • CHARM • FENCING • WARM LUNCHES

QUALIFIED COUNSELORS - CHALLENGING PROGRAM
SESSIONS OPERATE WEEKLY, MONDAY through FRIDAY

JUNE 17 — A U G . 23

APPLY NOW! LIMITED ENROLLMENT

Florida's Finest and
Best Equipped Day Camp

T

PINE CREST DAY CAMP
Mr. Larry M. Pediqord, Administrator
1501 N.E. 62 Street, Ft. Laudsrdals, Fla. 33308

NAME .

CITY STATE ZIP . . T E L

NON-PROFIT SUMMER CAMP OWNED AND OPERATED BY
• PINE CREST SCHOOL. FORT LAUDEROALE

CALL FT. IAUDERDALE 524O653, OR POMPANO 933-4441 EXT. 68

OUSEFUL
MINUTES

with ONE G-E Superfine Air Conditioner!

The Word Is Reliance At . . .

Every 15 minutes, this heavy-duty G-E unit
gulps down 8,550 cubic feet of hot, humid air,
wrings up to a quart o f water from it, and
shoots it back—cool and dry—in four jets you
can aim yourself.

• Giant 23,000 BTU cooling capacity.

• 10-position automatic thermostat.

• Acoustically engineered for quiet operation.

OUR PRIOi IS LOWER
THAN YOU THINK H !
CALL FOR PROFESSIONAL
IN-HOME FREE ESTIMATE!

SHOPPERS HAVEN
941-5837 Pompano Beach

Open Mon. and Fri. ' f i i 9

SHOPPING PLAZA
395-4122-Boca Raton
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Cook

of
the

week

Like most housewives who like to cook,
Mrs. Donald Hogue has a specialty which she
delights in serving at parties. And like most
housewives who like to cook, she received
the recipe for her specialty from "afriend."

Only Mrs. Hogue has her own variation of
her friend's recipe. Her friend is an Armen-
ian and the specialties are Armenian Shish
Kabob and Pilaf.

"The Armenians usually take it on pic-
nics," Mrs. Hogue said, "but I will generally
prepare it for parties because it's the type of
dish that's prepared far enough in advance so
that I can enjoy my company too,

"I can understand, though, why the dish
makes a perfect picnic because it is prepared
in advance.

"The secret in the recipe is how it's pre-
pared, the utensils used and the types of
vegetables you use," she added. "For in-
stance if you use tomatoes out of season the
kabob doesn't taste the same. I've tried it
with tomatoes out of season and it doesn't
taste the same.

"The recipe calls for a leg of lamb,"
Mrs. Hogue said. "We eat a lot of lamb in
this family so that's probably why we like the
recipe so much."

Although the basic recipe is the same,
Mrs, Hogue does have her own variations.
For example, she is supposed to use a cast
iron pot for the kabob and she does just
that. She's also supposed to use a plate cov-
ered with a linen-like dish towel as a lid
for the pilaf. She hasn't tampered with that
either. r'The utensils make the difference,"
she explained. However, the Armenians use
lamb stock in the pilaf. Mrs. Hogue uses beef
broth instead. ; ; ]"

Mrs. Hogue admits that she loves to cook.
It must rub off on the family because even
her two children have been known to take the
plunge in the kitchen once in a while.

"We do our share of entertaining," she said.

Mrs. Donald Hogue

"So I like recipes which can be stretched to
quantities. I also like recipes -which will al-
low me to enjoy a cocktail with my guests
before dinner."

KABOB
Cast iron pot

Leg of Lamb
Oil
Salt and pepper
Large onion
12 to 18 medium size tomatoes
4 green peppers

Have the meatman bone the leg of lamb. A
day before serving, cut off fat and connecting
tissues of the lamb, cut the meat in 1 inch
cubes, mix in chopped onions, salt and pepper;
coat with oil. Use just enough oil to coat the
meat. Let stand overnight.

Hour and a half before serving, quarter
tomatoes and section the peppers then cut
each pepper section twice. Skewer meat, to-
matoes and peppers. The more tomatoe pieces
you use, the juicier the meat becomes.

Grill on skewer for 20 minutes. Take off
skewer and place in the cast iron pot and sim-
mer at least half an hour before serving.

NOTE: Onions and stock go into cast iorn
pot when the meat and vegetables are placed
on the skewer.

PILAF
Start the pilaf while the Kabob is simmering.'

Crush handful of egg noodles and brown with
butter. Add a cup of rice (I usually tell my
friends I'll give them the recipe but I won't
guarantee anything unless they use Uncle
Ben's rice for Jt, Mr^, Hogue said). 2 cups
beef broth undiluted, shake a4bit of Worces-
tershire sauce to tast^;pinch of thyme, cover
with towel covered plate, cook like rice.

"The towel wrapped plate," Mrs. Hogue
explained, "seeps all the moisture out of the
pilaf."

Take these tips:

Small servants do big jobs
Sometimes the small-

est kitchen tasks are the
ones that bog you down.
That's when you need all
the help you can get.

Look for aid from an
unexpected source. A
cotton swab, reserved
by many women for baby
c a r e and cosmetic
blending, responds in-
stantly when asked to
serve in the kitchen. It
even comes with its own
fresh white cotton coat.
By keeping a box of
swabs handy in a kitchen
drawer, you'll cut down
on work in many ways.

1. If you're giving a
coffee or brunch for
friends, be sure your
coffee has that just-
brewed taste. Remove
the stale brown film
from the coffeepot stem
by moistening a cotton
swab in soapy water,
rubbing the stem firmly,

then rinsing well.
2. Icebox pies, fruit

cakes, sugar cookies and
the like taste especially
delicious when they're
mad e with freshly grated
orange or lemon peel.
To clean the grater eas-
ily, rub between its bev-
eled edges with a moist
cotton swab.

3. For fabulous frost-
ings, brush crumbs away
from cake layers with a
cotton swab. Swabs are
perfectly sterile and
their tips are firmly at-
tached, so they are ideal
for removing bits that
might cling to the spa-
tula and give frosting a
grainy appearance.

4. To swirl whipped
cream atop elegant little
tarts, use a cotton swab.
Begin at the edge of the
tart, run the swab around
in decreasing circles
and end in the center for

a slight peak.
5. Fresh banana slic-

es and avocados darken
rapidly unless they're
coated with acidic fruit
juice. Dip a cotton swab
in the juice and rub it
lightly, driplessly, over
the fruit.

6. When you take out
your s i l v e r candle-
sticks, try a cotton swab
for applying s i l v e r
cleaner to ornate cur-
licues.

7. The champagne,
dessert wines and car-
bonated b e v e r a g e s

served in delicate stem-
ware are sweet and
sticky. To polish the
stemware to a like-new
sparkle with no scratch-
ing, use a soapy cotton
swab on the bottoms and
around the stems. Then
rinse well, and dry the
crevices with a fresh
swab.

8. To remove traces
of ash and tobacco stains
from your fancy brass
and copper ash trays,
clean them with a cotton
swab dipped in denatured
alcohol.

Happy House
By CLAIRE ARCHER

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior,
decorating? Mrs. Ar-
cher will'
be happy
t o ans-
wer your
q u e s -
t i o n s . .
R e q uest
s h ould
be s en t
to the
B o c a !
R a t o n 1 '
N e W S Mrs. Archer

w i t h
self-addressed envel-
ope.

Request from Mrs.
EJR.O: What style easy
chairs and couch would

. you suggest for my liv-
ing room? I have two
Oriental lamp tables, a
large low coffee table
and an antique Oriental
desk in black.

*-

Dear Mrs. E.R.: I
would choose contem-
porary chairs and couch.

Request from Mrs.
H.B.N.: I would appre-
ciate some color sug-
gestions for my inside
bathroom. The size is
5'xl2' and the floor, fix-
tures and vanitory are
white. What color for
walls, rug and towels?

Dear Mrs. H.B.N.:
How about covering the
walls with a pretty floral
wallpaper in a buttercup
yellow and green with
lots of white ground?
Then have the rug and
towels in a bright flame
red.

Request from Mrs.
C.G.: I'm enclosing a
sample of my bed-
spreads and drapery
fabric. Can you advise
me on colors for walls,
carpet, lounge chair and

accessories?
Dear Mrs. C.G.: I

would pick the lightyel-
low- green background
color of your fabric for
the walls and an oyster
white for the carpet.
For the lounge chair,
you could use an empire
g.r e e n. Accessories,
blueberry blue.

Request from Mrs.
E.R.B.: I am consider-
ing new carpet for my
daughter's bedroom but
I am undecided as to
color. She has beige
walls and draperies, and
a hot pink 'bedspread.

Dear Mrs. E.R.B.: A
bronze green would be a
good color for your ca-
pet.

Request from Mrs.
S.L.A.: Would you please
tell me what color kit-
chen curtains to use
with the following:
Creamy white cabinets,
white flooring, brick de-
sign, yellow table, yel-
low chairs and yellow,
green and white pat-
terned wallpaper —
sample enclosed.

Dear Mrs. S.L.A.: I
like your choice of wall-
paper. Have your cur-
tains in snow white and
trim them with a pine
green.

Request from Mrs.
J.C.: We are redecorat-
ing our apartment and
until recently, we had
several photographs of
our family in various
sizes placed on the end
tables, desk, dresser,
etc. throughout • the

apartment. These photo-
graphs are all in good
metal frames and it
would be quite expen-
sive to replace them.
Would you know how I
could hang them on the
wall — I had in mind
one wall in our den —
without changing the
frames? ,:

Dear Mrs. JiC.rPlate
hangers come in various
sizes and just may be
your answer.

Happy house to you.

Wake up
your skin
wi th . . .
ALO-TONE
Refresh and
stimulate your
skin with this
cool, lime-scented
toner. ..formulated
with precious Aloe Vera
gel to restore the skin's
PH factor (Acid/Alkaline) to
perfect balance.

$3.50 end
$5.00

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

138 W. PALMETTO
Phone

395-4841

LIGGETT-REXALL
WNFIELD PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
Phone

395-4919.

HlO Coiw
FORT LAUDERDALE • FLORIDA

The "sleeveless suit" is fashion '68's "now"
suit silhouette, by Chuck Howard for summer. He
combines linen for the skirt and zip-fronted jacket
with a collared V-neck silk plaid shirt . . . gather-
ing the skirt with aleather best smack at the waist-
line.

THE GOLD

COMPARE
HEELER'S
EVERY DAY

LOW
CONTRACT

PRICES
All draperies expertly

made in our own
workrooms.

At K E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . . . just
for th» Gold Coastl

No charge for making
fuH length, regular or tra-
verse, from $1.98 yd. Guar-
anteed rods and installation.

Open Mon.-Sat
9-5

Come In
Or Phone

EEIMylne.
• Draping the Gold Coast

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach — Phone 399-2837

Last year fruits con-
tributed some 5 per cent
to Italy's total export
earnings and about 65
per cent to agricultural
export earnings. Ship-
ments abroad totaled 1.9
million metric tons,
valued at $375.5 million.

SHOES
LOVE HIGH HEELS f

Fashion says "Suit yourself in '68!" Suit your
legs with the hem yon w a n t . . . from mini to
midi . . . and especially with the heeJa yon
want!

If you are a gal who knows high heels suit
yon hest . ; . this is your year!. , . . And
MORGAN'S is your store!

You'll find the best High Heel collections in
the area at all three MORGAN'S stores
in all sizes,. AAAA to G.

BOCA RATON
The Royal Palm Plaza by The Tower

Store Your Furs in Boca Raton

* Plant open 7 AM.' to 6 P.M.
* Same day shirt service
* One hour dry cleaning
* Free pick - up & delivery

Your precious furs. . .all your garm-
ents. . .stored in a properly controll-
ed, refrigerated and fumigated vault
free from mildew, mold and moths.
Boca Raton area's l a r g e s t , most
modern vault, protected by a special
Mosler Safe door. We'll be glad to
have you inspect it, i f you wish, you
may have your furs c l e a n e d and
g l a z e d .

exclusive-
* " ~ \ i / • • — — . — - —

Miracle-
Finish

...for tie mtidtrn rminek' fabrics

drycleaning-

LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

30 S. E. 1st Street 395-5200

LAST 2 DAYS
to deposit prize coupons

Grand Opening
Drawing MaY3ht

1st PRIZE - Choice of
ZENITH Big Screen Portable TV

POWER LAWN SWEEPER

All Coupons deposited
receive

207, DISCOUNT
on next rental

YLOR
RENTAL

1962 N. Fed. Hwy.
5th Ave, Shopping Center

Boca Raton

Phone 395-1877
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High school teacher
will attend institute

Robert K, Altizer, a
teacher at Boca Raton
High School, has been
selected to attend the
1968 Summer Institute
for Secondary School
Teachers of Biology at
Bowdoin College in
Brunswick, Maine.

A native of Chris-
tiansburg, Va., Altizer
holds a bachelor's de-

Designer is

real star
It's entirely possible

that Donald Brooks will
be the hero of "Star,"
the upcoming flick-life
of Gertrude Lawrence,

Brooks, the person,
may never make it to
the screen, but Donald
Brooks, his works, may
steal the show.

There's precedent for
the prediction: Brooks'
costumes for Diahann
C a r r o l l for "No
Strings" won him the
1963 New York Drama
Critics Award. He's
bound to do as well by
Julie Andrews, who is
"Star.," It is, however,
for the great good taste
with which he's dressed
a faithful flock of Amer-
ican fashion lovers for
the last 12 years that.
Brooks is remembered.

The Brooks' signa-
ture is unmistakable —
the simplest, purest
lines and detailing ap-
plied to often fantastic,
Brooks - designed fa-
brics.

BOCA ART STUDIO
105 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Boca Raton
ANNOUNCES

ART OLASSES
Adults & Children

PAINTING
AND

DRAWING
CALL 399-2904

gree from Virginia Pol-
ytechnic Institute and
master's degree from
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity. He has also
studied at Mississippi
State University.

A member of the Boca
Raton High School fac-
ulty since 1961, Altizer
previously taught in
Wilmington, N.C., Con-
cord, Tenn., and Myrtle
Beach, S.C.

The Bowdoin Insti-
tute, which is supported
by the National Science
Foundation, will begin
July 1 and continue
through Aug. 9. It will
be under the direction of
Professor Alton H.Gus-
tafson, chairman of
Bowdoin's biology de-
partment.

Thirty-six secondary
school teachers will
participate in the pro-
gram, which will in-
clude a consideration of
some of the basic and
fundamental data and
principles of biology,
especially as exempli-
fied in the area of ma-
rine biology.

Professor Gustafson
said the emphasis will
be on the ecological as-
pects of the marine en-
vironment and the use
of living organisms. A
survey of the major
groups of marine plants
and animals with special
attention to the inter-
tidal representatives
will form a framework
for general structural,
functional, taxonomlc,
and ecological studies,
he said.

The program includes
lectures, conferences,
demonstrations, field
trips, laboratory work,
movies, evening lec-
tures and discussions,

A United Nations
study estimates that 1.3
billion people, or about
43 per cent of the
world's population, are
"economically active"
— that is, they work.
Between 1950 and I960,
the world's labor force
increased by nearly 160
million.

Hospital board awards

contract for completion

Boca Raton Community Hospital officials chat
with Miss Boca Raton Community Hospital at a
luncheon in her honor at the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club. The luncheon was an aftermath of Na-
tional Hospital Week celebrations. Officials who

entertained Mrs. Becky Guttermuth (standing) are
(left) Frank Dawson, hospital administrator; Mrs.
Ruth Acteson, director of nursing activities, and
J. Richard Murray, hospital development fund di-
rector.

Quickie

recipe
To bring out the good-

ness and fresh flavor of
spring asparagus, serve
it with savory butter
sauce. Cook two pounds
of fresh asparagus or 2
packages (10-oz. each)
of frozen asparagus;
d ra in if necessary.
Meanwile, in a small
saucepan melt 1/4 cup
of butter and add 1/4
cup chopped pecans and
1/4 cup of finely chop-
ped celery. Saute for
five minutes. Add lemon
juice, pour sauce over
asparagus and you're
ready to serve a sunny
springtime dish.

The governing board
of Bethesda Memorial
Hospital Friday award-
ed a contract for com-
pletion of existing sec-
ond and third floor shells
to Wiggs and Maale Con-
struction Company in
West Palm Beach for
$180,850.

Construction is ex-
pected to begin in ten
days and completion is
scheduled for December
1. The job will add 36
semi-private beds and
eight private beds to the
hospital along with sup-
portive areas such as
nursing stations and diet
pantries.

The board also voted
unanimously not to add
any more bed units to
the hospital other than
what is currently plan-
ned during the next year.

The strength of nickel
s t a i n l e s s steels in-
creases as they get
colder. Even at temper-
atures approaching ab-
solute zero they do not
become brittle, and they
retain their toughness
and ductility.

Action was taken after
C. Harrison Newman,
bui ld ing commission
chairman, reported that
a survey covering the
last six months of hos-
pital operation showed
a 73 percent average
occupancy ratio, and
that there should be
enough beds to handle
patient load for another
winter season.

A MODERN
INVESTMENT

SERVICE
FOR INDIVIDUALS

AND
INSTITUTIONS

To obtain complimentary investment data
and helpful factual booklets, simply
write, call or Stop in and visit us.

LAIRD. BIS SELL
& MEEDS, INC.

Member! New York and American. Slock
Exchanges and dlha Prhidpd Slock

mid Cojiimoillly lixchdttxcl

Aradi Bldg., Boca Raton, Fla. 53432
Telephone: 395-7300

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANER

1943 North Federal
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete
Dry Cleaning Plant

on premises.

We are not affiliated
with any other

Dry Cleaning
Establishment

in Florida.

BOCA MAR
Rental

APARTMENTS
Boca Raton's Finest Oceanfron* Address—

301 South Ocean Boulevard
Why Buy When You Can Rent the Best?

Unexcelled ocean views. Private terraces. Putting green,
shuffleboard. Underground parking. Spacious rooms.

Monthly rates on yearly leases:
Bedroom units from $235 2 Bedroom units from $300

Sponsors: ^ Appliance*

Leonard J. Koslow Associates
TELEPHONE (305) 399-7911

School proms aren't just for th& students. Sometimes members of the faculty
can enjoy the activities too. IrfTKrs case, members of the faculty are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Anderson, who were among school officials who greeted students
from St. Andrew's School at its annual spring prom in Boca Raton Hotel and
Club last weekend.

Both area and scatter rugs
need skid proof backing

Area rugs are not
much different from
s c a t t e r rugs when it
comes to slipping and
tripping on a path
through the house. Both

ESTATES ON THE INTRACOASTAL

AT BOCA RATON

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open lo you neu- horizons of com tort, elegance,

and charm- You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,300
PLU5 LOT

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Vida Appliance Corporation For Information Call 399-7252

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co,

need a skid-proof back-
ing to avoid accidents,
says Mary Todd, exten-
sion home economics
agent.

The beauty of a r e a
rugs cannot be denied
in today,- too. Before
you purchase such rugs,
check the backing to see
if any skid-proof ma-
terial has been applied
to them. One way to
check is to lay them on
a slick surface and see
if they slide as you apply
walking weight to them.

You can skid-proof
rugs at home. A rubber
spray-on material is
easy to apply. There is
also a brush-on liquid
rubber on the market.
Both are available for
home use. They dry
leaving a thin rubber
film on the back of the
rug.

Though these applica-
tions are claimed to be
launderable, they do de-

teriorate over a period
of months. Check the
coating you have applied
frequently. To avoid a
safety hazard, apply a
new coat at least once
a month, or as the back-
ing deteriorates.

You can slip-proof
small rugs by laying a
thin texture piece of
foam rubber between the
rug and the floor. It tends
to grip both the under-
side of the rug and the
surface of the floor. This
prevents both the slip-
ping and creeping of the
rug.

SEE THE NEW

"CAROUSEL"
2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths

Family Room - Screened Pool
on Waterway

$46,900
The Gold Coast's Finest

: • * * ••; XLE-WATERFRONT : ••:

. COMMUNITY •
PRIVATE OCEAN BEACH

LOTS from $I2,800 ® HOMES from $ 3 9 , 5 0 0

MODEL HOME FOR SALE
(Furnished or Unfurnished)

1 Mile North of
Boca Raton on

Scenic Route ATA BEL LIDO PROPERTIES, INC.

IN HIGHLAND BEACH Boca R ^ ' F I I I * .
Agent on Premises 278-3087

70 A.M. - 5 P.M.

newly
r x w " I moved

to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here.

Address-

City

D PI«"S« l u « the Welcome ttjjon
Hostess call on me

D I would like ta subscribe to the
Boca Ralon Nows

O I ilready subscribe to tin
Boca Raton News

Fill out coupon and null to Circulltmn
Dept.,

.fei i mil in

YOUR HOUSE
PLANS SHOULD
INCLUDE OURS

The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy the low-cost pack-
age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law-
suits. So call me
today and find
out how you can
protect your new
home from the
ground up!

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2300 N.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

I Office 395-3515
Residence 395-26361

ITATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTOK. ILLINOIS

f A i t HEM ALL!!!
ESiFRICE EVER

Store only) TIL 9 P.M.
i

3317N.FED.
POMPANO

SHOPPERS

HAVEN

941-97S2
|o|fgRoss I Offer expires June 6fh
566-9171 '^i£::. WITH COUPON QNWYi••-• WITH COUPON ONLY i j

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ! l
BEAUTIFUL 100% HUMAN HAIR

Falls . . . . . f28f 28 0 0

The Finest 100% Money Back Guaraniee In America

^ ^

ALL l6(M HUM^N HAIR
LIMITED COLOR RANGE

OFFER GOOD ONLY A ^ A ^

MANUFACTURERS IMPORTED

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5 P.M. BOTH STORES
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At County Courthouse

Real estate sales recorded

Sales have begun on Villa Raphael at San Remo.

Activity increases as San Remo
launches sales in newest villa
Act iv i ty increased

sharply at San Remo in
Boca Raton with the an-
nouncement that sales
began this week for an-
other new villa, Raphael,
providing residences in
the medium to luxury
price range.

Construction of Ra-
phael, scheduled to be-
gin next month, will pro-
ceed simultaneously
with the building of Villa
Milano, on which work
began earlier this
month.

Raphael will house 60
residences. This means
the availability of a total
of 100 residences in both
buildings, spread over a
value range of $25,500
to $50,003, are now be-
ing offered for sale.

Milano resid ences
will be delivered in No-
vember, with Raphael
occupancy planned for
January.

Those in Raphael are
being created "to meet
a demand which has de-
veloped in the $25,000
— $50,000 bracket,"
James Nail, president
of Investment Corpora-
tion of Florida, the de-
velopers r e p o r t e d .
"Many visitors to San
Remo in recent months
have been waiting for
this announcement."

"We have determined
that we will meet it with
some sophisticated new
styles."

Villa Raphael will
stand alongside the In-
tracoastal Waterway at
the entrance, to the Bay
of Flowers, around
which San Remo has been
created. Four different
floor plans are being of-
fered, Nail said, "all of
them oriented to the wa-
ters of the bay and the
Intracoastal with bal-
conies and large window
areas."

The site is one of the
prime vantage points on

the San Remo grounds,
looking over the yacht
basin and with views of
the Intracoastal both
north and south.

Immediately adjacent
is the San Remo's rec-
reation villa, the Medi-
terranean Club, with its
reception and private
rooms, sauna baths, ad-
joining swimming pool,
putting g r e e n and
shuffleboard courts.

Apartments with one,
two and three bedrooms
will be offered. Models
available for inspection
have been designed for
harmony with the Medi-
terranean flavor of t h e
San Remo colony.

San Remo fronts on
450 feet of beach and has
an equal amount of foot-
age on the Intracoastal,
aside from the lagoon-
like bay. The yacht ba-
sin is the largest in
South Florida for a
single private commun-
ity.

Villa Raphael will
have the arches, colon-
nades, tile roof, and
wrought iron accents
that typify the architec-
tural theme of San Remo.
Its residences will range
in size from 1,126 to
2,033 square feet.

The building will be
sound - conditioned;
heating and cooling will

be individually control-
ed0 Kitchens will have
outside views and the
full range of electric
appliances, including
dishwashers, ice-mak-
ers and disposal units
along with ranges and
refrigerators.

About 150 families
are in residence in the
three completed villas.

Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Lawyers T i t l e
Insurance Corp. a r e
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.

Lot 1% Blk 1, Bermuda Square
Sec. B., S.S. $12.00. Arnold C.
Zentz and Sally M. Zentz, his
wife to Helen M. Tousignant.

E 60 ft of W 120 ft Of Lots
14, 15 k 16, Blk 4, King's
Court, S.S. $52.50. Joseph E.
Gladish and Mary G. Gladish
his wife to Paul G. Sheltry.

Lots 20, 21, 22, 23 & Lots 24,
25, 26 & S 15 ft Lot 27, Blk 21,
Villa Rica, S.S. $82.50. Edward
C. Lewis and Ruth Lewis, his
wife to the Exotic Gardens.Inc.

Lot 16, Blk 17, Royal Oak
Hills - 2nd Sec, S.S. $94.50.
Ella A. Miller to Vincent J.
Marrano and Louise B., his
wife.

Lot 13, Blk 11, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit 9, S.S. $19.50.
Jaron Homes, Inc. to Bernard
R. Gandler and Beverly J. Gand-
ler, his wife.

Lot 27, Blk 2, Boca Keys,
S.S. $100.50. Realty Invest-
ments of Boca, Inc. to Edward

P". EUig and T. Joyce, his wife.
Lot 5, Blk 12, Royal Pajm

Yacht & Country Club, S.S.
$157.50. Allan D. Graves and
Margaret Jean Graves, his wife
to Roy G. Bachman.

Lot 2, less W 50 ft of Lot 3,
less E 25 ft. Blk 8. Floresta

S.S. $18.90. Splendid Fla. Co.
to Robert E. Schumacher and
Marilyn C , his wife..

Lot 4, Blk 3, Chatham Hills,
S.S. $96.00. Cecil N. Arm-
strong and Marie Armstrong,
his wife to Emerson Hillegas
and Margaret Hillegas his wife.

Site clearing started for
temporary facility for IBM

Site clearing work has
begun on 8-1/2 acres of
IBM's 550-acre tract,
just north of its leased
facility on Banyan trail,
in preparation for 85,000
square-feet of space
which will soon be avail-
able for IBM Boca Ra-
ton's expanding opera-
tions.

A temporary, leased
modular-type structure
will be assembled from
approximately 120 mod-
ular units, each meas-

uring 12Jx6O\ which will
begin arriving early in
June. Initial occupancy
is scheduled to start in
early July.

When completed, the
complex will consist of
f ive inter-connected
buildings. The arrange-
ment of the units and
landscaping will give
the structure the ap-
pearance of a typical
one-story office com-
plex. '

' Eventually, some 450

employees, most of them
members of the recent-
ly announced IBM Boca
Raton Systems Develop-
ment Laboratory, will
be housed here.

When space becomes
available in the perma-
nent IBM-owned facility
at the north end of the
tract on which construc-
tion is soon to begin,
t h e s e employees will
move into it, and the
.modular-type structure
will be removed.

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB

This is your opportunity to own one of the

Last 5 Waterfront
Horn ©sites in
Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club
in Boca Raton
only $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 b e f o r e JUNE 1st . . .
after JUNE 1 , $ 2 2 , 5 0 0
Live in one of Florida's most distinctive
communities, featuring:
18 hole championship Golf Course and
Club House, Yacht Club and Marina.
Located on Intracoastal Waterway im-
mediately South of Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.

DEVELOPED BY ARVIDA CORPORATION

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC
Realtors
Phone Boca Raton 395-2000
Ft. Lauderdale 399-5677

•v*

* * 4

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

Locations Available:
Palmetto Park Terrace

Lake Floresta
Tunison Palms

4 Bedrooms from $25,000 includes lot, air conditioning, heat,
with wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher, and oven and range.

3—4-5 Bedroom models are available for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS INCLUDE:

Wall-to-wall carpeting — Central Heat
and Air Conditioning — GE Kitchen Range
— Dishwasher — Many Other Features'

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
88? N.W. .6th Terrace 391-0471

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.- 395-1211 * 399-5442itvenus

Yet today, right now, people
are reserving apartments in Arvsda's
third oceanfront condominium!
Even before Arvida Corporation formally announced the
construction of their third oceanfront condominium in Boca Raton,
people have come in and asked us to accept deposits on
apartments in our new building.

This kind of acceptance is gratifying to us because it
vividly demonstrates the public's confidence in Arvida Corporation
as Florida's most respected developer of fine properties.

Come by our sales office and take a look at the color rendering
of the building, the two and three bedroom floor plans and our .
mode! apartment. You, too, would be wise to reserve yours while
you can get the exact apartment on the exact floor you like best.

Arvida's new condominium in Boca Raton will be 16 stories,
125 apartments on 360 feet of oceanfront property.

They are priced from $23,300 to $74,500. Applications to
purchase are now being accepted. .

SALES OFFICE 701 SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD, Boca Raton, Florida

A DEVELOPMENT OF ARVIDA CORPORATION
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WsMk IRS
This column of questions

and answers on federal tax
matters is provided by the
local office of the U.S. In-
ternal Revenue Service and
is published as a public ser-
vice to taxpayers. The column
answers questions most fre-
quently asked by taxpayers.

Q. My neighbor got
his refund check a month
after he filed; but I'm
still waiting for mine,
and it's been two months
since I sent in my re-
turn. What's the hold-
up?

A, The date the re-
turn was filed has a lot
to do with how long it
takes to issue a refund.
Returns filed early can
be processed and the
check issued much
quicker than returns that
are received just before
the April 15 deadline.

Unless you made an
error on your return
you should be receiving
your refund check within
the next several weeks,,
However, if the refund
doesn't come within ten
weeks from the time you
filed, write the regional
service center. Give

your name, social se-
curity number and the
date you filed to help
them trace it.

Q. Can you use the
new Form 1040-X to
correct a mistake on a
1040-A?

A. Yes. Form 1040-X
can be used to correct
mistakes made by tax-
payers filing either
Form 1040 or 1040-A.

Q. This year's in-
come looks like it will
be lower than what I
thought it would be when
1 filed my estimated tax
declaration. How can I
change it?

A, Changes in esti-
mated tax declarations
can be made by filing an
amended declaration on
or before the next filing
date — June 17, 1968,
Sept. 16, 1968, or Jan.
15, 1969. For this pur-
pose, use the form pro-
vided on the bill if one
is mailed to you. If you
do not receive a bill,

School bus system

revaluation advised
Revaluation of the

Palm Beach County
school transportation
system was among many
change s suggested by a
management consultant
firm following a four
months' study.

Highlights of the find-
ings were outlined by
representatives of the
firm, Booz, Allen and
Hamilton, of Chicago,
at a meeting with the
Palm Beach County
Governmental Commis-
sion (GSC). But details
of its findings and sug-
gestions for changes
were set down in a huge
volumn containing an
itemized report.

The report questioned
the need of all the 429
motor vehicles now be-
ing used in the schools,
as well as the need of 10
members in the trans-
portation's administra-
tive staff. It found both
numbers to be exces-
sive.

Of the 429 vehicles,
there are 162 school
busses and 267 cars as-
signed to various de-
partments. Nineteen of
the school busses are
only used as standbys.

During transportation
hours the schools have
three radio equipped
cars assigned in the
field. They respond to
emergency calls from
bus drivers. Minor re-
pairs can be made by

Weaver at

Humble meet
Richard P. Weaver, a

dealer from Boca Raton,
attended Humble Oil &
Refining Company's
dealer convention held
in Clearwater recently.

the men assigned to the
cars when busses break
down, the report pointed
out. Consideringtheex-
tent of preventive main-
tenance provided by the
tr ansport ation d ep art -
ment, the report con-
cluded the expense in-
volving keeping 19
standby busses was ex-
cessive.

Further study by the
school system should be
made to determine cost
of the work performed
by men in the radio
equipped cars is justi-
fied. Agreements with
commercial garages to
respond to emergency
requests from bus driv-
ers should be investi-
gated, the report said.

There is a present
policy of the school ad-
ministration to t r a d e
busses for new ones ev-
ery 10 years. The con-
sulting firm noted that
there was no established
policy for other motor
vehicles. It recommend-
ed that the administra-
tion establish such a
policy which would con-
sider the safety, cost
of operating, deprecia-
tion and the number of
breakdowns of the ve-
hicles.

The report stressed
the importance of eval-
uating the need of each
mother vehicle to deter-
mine any cars, busses
and trucks that can be
eliminated. It suggested
that the administration
consider such alterna-
tive methods as motor
pools of reimbursing
employes for the use of
their personal cars.

Ireland's beef exports
to the United States last
year reached about
35,000 tons, a record,

THE ONLY

ESTATE

CONDOMINIUM

IN PALM BEACH

The French Villas were
expressly created for
those accustomed to
estate living without the
cares an estate entails.
On its own private island,
amid spacious landscaped
grounds, this distinguished
community is the only
estate condominium in
Palm Beach. Offering
island privacy with
mainland convenience it
is unique in all Florida.

MODELS OPEN DAILY 10 TO 5 P.M.

obtain Form 1040-ES,
(Amended) from your
IRS office.

Q. On a refund check
made out to a husband
and wife, do they both
have to endorse the
check before it can be
cashed?

A. Yes, both signa-
tures are needed.

Q. I plan to rent my
house while I'm in Eur-
ope for two years. Will
this income be taxable?

A, Yes it will. How-
ever, you may deduct
from the rentals you
receive, depreciation
as well as the amounts
you spend for taxes, re-
pairs and other ex-
penses.

Keep good records of

Foreman joins
stock firm

James L. Foreman,
attorney, has retired
from the practice of law
to join the firm of
Laird, Bissell & Meeds,

Foreman is a grad-
uate of the University
of Miami and, with his
wife and two sons, lives
in Boca Raton. He is a
member of the Kiwanis
Club and the Boca Raton
Club.

Foreman is versed in
estate planning and in
the legal aspects of the
investment field, and
will specialize in this
area.

both your rental income
and rental expenses so
that you will be able to
file an accurate return
next year.

Q. Why does IRS want
the name, address, and
social security number
of someone who is a big
winner at Keno or some
other game in Reno?

A. This information
is required so that the
casino can report to
IRS the payments it
makes of $600 or more
of gambling ,winnings.
This is similar to the
pr oced ur e that r a c e
tracks follow.

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

22 S. Federal . 395-4711

NG YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MLS
iEElC>tlR REALTOR

IBIS ISLAND

PALM BEACH

phone
585-1737

assured

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are
t h e highest

type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida -
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.

.Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. 8ODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440-
s l i E U . CHENEY, Keal
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd... 395-1322
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone.
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
F L O R I D A S I T E S , inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

BOCA RATON
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421-
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy,, 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 3950822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Roadv Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golf view
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY, 6299
N. Federal Hwy., 391-
2640.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
WE EKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,'
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

.olOlOlo.

Radice responded
to a plea...

and a challenge!
in 1967, Radice constructed Cloister
Beach Towers in Boca Raton. There
were many prospective residents who
found, to their dismay, that they had
waited a bit too long in making
a decision. Every apartment home
at Cloister Beach Towers was gone.
These people said to us: "Build in
Boca Raton again. We'll wai t " A few
people, in their disappointment, said:
"You'll never be able to build another
Cloister Beach Towers."

Happily, they were wrong.

Radice did locate oceanside land pre-
cisely as desirable as that upon which
Cloister Beach Towers was built.
Radice has created Cloister Del Mar...
offering the same revolutionary archi-
tectural concept...the same rare pr!-"
vacy, personal security, convenience
and incomparable prestige for ninety-
six resident families.

There are no long corridors at Cloister Del Mar.
Only two resident families on each floor share
a private elevator and elegantly appointed foyer.

Two and three bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses, each with two private balcony terraces

overlooking the ocean . . . from $34,750

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

Exhibit apartment homes complete
with lavish appointments and decor

now open for your inspection
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

.olOlOlo.
fast north of Cloister Beach Towers
1180 South Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone: Boca Raton399-5022

Conceived, created and developed by •

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
Investment Builders Since 1920
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PICK UP YOUR FREE GAME TICKET TODAY
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

. 40. «25. »50. '500.
SATURDAYS 7 :00 P.M. *"-BW TV. Miami Channel 10

WEAT TV. West Pa!m Beach Channel 12

King Cole Ripple Sliced

P o t a t o e s . . . . 4
King Cole Whole

Carrots . . . . 2
Green Giant

Peas . . . . . 4
Green Giant W/Onions

Peas
Green Giant Golden Cream Style

Corn

303
cans

303
cans

303

303

17-oz.

49<

39c

89«

89c

89c

Maxwell House All Grinds

Mb,
can

XWELl
HOUS!

Green Giant Kitchen Sliced

Green Beans. . 4 ™ 39c
Green Giant Kitchen Sliced

Wax Beans . . 4 £. 89c
Green Giant French Style

Green Beans. . 4 £, S9c
Green Giant White Shoe Peg

Corn . . . . . . 4 ™ 89<
Pix or Lo-Pix Assorted Flavors

Soft Drinks . • 12 SE 79c

'COFF&l

(LIIWiT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF ?7
QR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

This is the Final Week
to Purchase Your Copies
of the Woman's Day
"Encyclopedia of
Cookery" at Publix!

[ClMIT f WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5
OR MORE EXClUDfNG CIGARETTES]

Cairo Beauty Kosher Fresh

D i l l S l i c k s . . . . 2%f 3 9 <

R e a l e m o n : •"•

Lemon Juice. • . quart 53?

Pillsbury Dutch Chocolate, White,
Banana, Gold, Apple Sauce, Fudge
Macaroon, Toffee, Chocolate Fudge

Swift's

Vienna Sausage 2 *a
o
n
z
s 4 5 c

Dow Plastic

S a r a n W r a p . . . . 5
r ° l 2 9 c

Welch's
G r a p e J e l l y . . . . . %?• 5 9 c

s.o.s.

Soap Pads Zf 25c
Sanka

Instant Coffee. . . - ' j*- $ 1 4 9

Ronco Medium or Wide

Noodles 1pkg
z-3lc

Scope

M o u t h W a s h . . . . 1J£- 8 4 c
Alka-Seltzer

\ Tablets |£ 38c

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $7
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

American Kosher All Beef Franks or

K n o c k w u r s t . . . 6 9

p
r& 89cCake Mixes . . 3

Park Lane
i c e C r e a m . . . . $

Pepsi 16-oz. Bottles

C o l a s . . . . . 2 6;?z
aeh 8 9 «

[PLUS TAX & PEPOSIT)

Swift's Premium

Fully Cooked Shoulder

Mrs. Wiggs

Copeland's or Swift's Premium

59c

TReals

Imported From Denmark
Swiss Cheese . . it> 79c

Franks
Hy-GradeAII Beef
Salami . .

1-Ib.
Pkg. 59<

. . . . ^ 5 9 «

Dirr's Gold Seal Spiced
Luncheon Meat ^; 69c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required]

Swift's Premium Smoked
D a i s i e s . . . . . m. 8 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No. coupon required)

(WE GLADLY SLICE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE} Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Small White Pearl
Shrimp m. 69c

Fresh Cut Northern
Flounder Fillets . ">. 79c

FROZEN FOODS
Minute Maid Regular or Pink
Lemonade • . 6 t^i 59c
Minute Maid Regular or Pink

Lemonade. . . . "a" 19<

Pepperidge Farm Devils Food,
Chocolate Fudge, Vanilla, Chocolate

Layer Cakes. . . "&*•
Bird's Eye (Quick Thaw)

0 Raspberries • . •
Bird's Eye Vegetables In Butter Sauce,
9-oz. French Beans or Sweet Corn or

Peas <
Simplot
Tri Taters . . •
On-Cor Sliced Beef, Salisbury or
T u r k e y . . . . .

Lloyd J. Harris Blueberry
Pie
Brilliant Brand Cooked
S h r i m p . . . . . X : $ ' 2 9

# (Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Royal Alaskan King

Crab Meat. . . . J£ $ 2"
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

LETTUCE
ERR I

ASPARA
orida-Grown t

E5

lllĵ GreenStampsp? lliy^GreenStampsppy

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
May 30-31, June!

Swift's Prei|;i|i|i|||yiek Frozen
E i | | p p ^ | | d '

Stouffer's

Lobster Newburg";?«"$2.09
(Coupon expires Sat. June 1, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Swift's Premium or MorreH's Pride

Canned Ham 5
cin $3.99

|| (Coupon expires Sat. June 1,1968)
] , (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
)> To Miami ONLY)

Hormel's Cure 81, Fully Cooked
Boneless Ham . .». $11 9

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked
Sliced Bacon. . .it 69c

3-lb.

can

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTE5]

Dole Regular or Pink, Pineapple Grapefruit

Drink • . . . , 4 S *!..
White House

Apple Sauce . . 3 "" $1.
F & P Halves or Sliced Cling

Peaches . . . . 5 SS *1,
King Cole Old Fashioned

Mixed
Vegetables . •. 4 ™s 49c

Swift's Premium or Morreli's Pride

Y (Plus 100 S&H Green'Stamps With coupon)

Plumrose Imported From Denmark
S l i c e d H a m . . . 4 ^ ° z 5 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Herman's Orange Band

Bologna ^ 59c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Pillsbury Crescent

Dinner Rolls. 8'OZ.
• • sue. 29<

Kraft Onion, Clam, Blue, Bacon,
Horseradish

8-oz.
size. 2

29c

16-oz. * O c
cup «*?

Dips . . .
Blue Bonnet Regular

Margarine. . . . ctn.'

Fleischmann's Corn Oil Soft

M a r g a r i n e . . . itn. 4 3 <

Master's Large or Small Curd

Cottage Cheese

No Butter Fat

Sour Top . . .
Wisconsin Mild

Cheddar Cheese it>. 85<
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kraft Cheese

American Singles %°l 53c
Wisconsin Sliced Sharp
Cheddar Cheese 6

ph"; 33c

Swift's Pelleted 6-6-6

Fertilizer
(Coupon expires Sat. June 1,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

5 Crest Regular or Mint

| Tooth Paste r S J

£ (Coupon expires Sat. June 1, 19G8)
% (Coupon Good From Vero Beach

T M i i Y* | To Miami ONLY)

Right Guard Any Size -

Spray Deodorant
(Coupon expires Sat. June 1,1S68)
(Coupon Good Frpm Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Vo-510-oz. can
Hair Spray
{Coupon expires Sat. June 1,1963)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

S
EXTRA

^GreenStampspg Ijijl^GfeenStampsK
EXTRA EXTRA

Tetley Pure •

Instant Tea 3£ 99c;
(Coupon expires Sat. June 1,1968) <
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach <
To Miami ONLY) '

Carnation Assorted Flavors

Slender V*" 99c \
{Coupon expire? Sat. June 1, 1968) ;
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach '
To Miami ONLY)

Sta-Flo

Starch
{Coupon expires Sat. June 1, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach -
To Miami ONLY}

45c i

MWGreenStampsP!g
Sta-Puf Fabric

Rinse fu
a' 99c

(Coupon expires Sat, June 1,19GB)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY) ;

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
tOO W. Camino Real

5ih Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway #1 & 5th Aye.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach
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First United
Methodist Church

625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton
MINISTER - CLARK S. REED

Director of Christian Education -Jane Stentz
Parish Visitor: Robert C. Buckley

Church School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 8:30 and. 11 .00
Air-Conditioned Nursery

SERMON:
"Tranquilized, anesthesized, energized"

Sunday at United Church

qmqonys episcopALclnmcfr
Boca Raton Road at N.E. Second Avenue

SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 AM. Holy Eucharist

10:00 AM. Morning Prayer -
Family Eucharist & Sermons

Daily except Thursdays, 7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy
Communion Thursdays 10:00 a.m. Morning-Prayer and Holy
Communion

First Presbyt^rjan Churc|
(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, UvS.A^

600 West Camino Real
TWO SERVICES

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Ministers
Rev. Albert G.Shiphorsf
Rev C. Thomas Webb
Rev. David K. Allen

iCHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 - NURSERY AVAILABLE |
Air-conditioned

11:00 A.M. Service Broadcast
(Stafion WSBR - 740 on the Dial)

Congregational

UNITED GHUR0H OF BOCA
Evangelical and Reformed

Frederick Nelson, D.D. Minister

SERVICES IN NEW SANCTUARY
251 SW 4 Avenue between Camino Real and Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Morning Worship 11 a.m. — Church School 9:30 a.m.

SERMON
"Patriotism, Principals and Protests"

CHURCH OF GOD

RINITY (And»non, Indiana)

Dale E.Hencv. pastor
395-9652
Temporary Location:

So( Elementary School
•"wiowship"--. Church School 9:30 a.m.

AIR CONDITIONING Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Gardner, Pastor
TEMPORARY LOCATION

3333 N. Federal Hvvy., Boca Raton
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School* 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30
Morning Worship 11:00 AM. Evening Worship 7:30

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
of Boca Raton

162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Report on

National Unitarian Universalist Conference
by Mrs. Paul Greene and Michael Kami

10:30 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL & CHURCH

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton

TEMPORARY LOCATION - ADMINISTRATION 8LDG.
1675 N.W. 4TH AVENUE

REV, NORMAN SPONG - PASTOR
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Priesthood
Sunday School
Sacrament Service

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

450 No. Federal Highway, Boca Raton
Telephone 395-8957

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
M. Christian B. Weber, Minister v

Sunday School 9:45 a.nu
Church Service 11:00 a . m , i
Junior Church 11:00 iM,

CHURCH NURSERY AIR CONDltlONED
" A Protestant Denomination Since l iS lW

Dr. Frederick Nelson to preach
"Patriotism, Principles and

Protests" will be the sermon
topic of Dr. Frederick Nelson
at the 11 a.m. service Sunday in
United Church of Boca Raton.

Rev. Dale Hency will preach
on "Forbid Them Not" at the
10:30 a.m. service for Trinity
Church of God. Junior Choir,
under the direction of Mrs. Paul
Hunter, will sing.

Holy Communion will be ob-
served Sunday in First United
Methodist Church. Sermon topic
at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. services
will be "Tranquilized, Anaes-
thetized, Energized."

Pentecost will be observed at
the Christian Reformed Church
with special music.

Rev. John Schuring will
preach on "The Filling of the
Holy Spirit" at the 11a.m. ser-
vice and "Christ Prepares His
Church for a World Offensive"
at the 7 p.m. service.

"Wait" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Albert G. Ship-
horst at both services Sunday in
First Presbyterian Church.

Pentecost Sunday will be ob-
served at both services in St.
Paul Lutheran Church. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug will preach on
"Pentecost 1968."

The rite of confirmation will
be conferred on Michael Banks,
Christie Campbell, Melissa
Dodson, John Feldmann, Gerald
Ficek, Thomas Forsman, Rob-
ert Ingalls, Sherrie Nestor,
Craig Oldre, Richard Robinson,
Thomas Roth, George Tarnawa
and Barbara Slinker.

Certificates of recognition
also will be given to members
of the Bethel Bible Study in the
Old and New Testaments under
teachers, Mrs. Frederick
Pierce and John E. Feldmann.

"The Everlasting Remem-
brance" will be the sermon topic
of Rev. George Thomson at the
11 a.m. service in University
Baptist Church. "A Costly Re-
bellion" will be the topic at the
7:30 p.m. service.

"Fruit of the Spirit — Work
of the Flesh" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Albert L. Eastman
in Church of the Open Door.

Mrs. Paul Greene will pre-

sent a report on National Unitar-
ian Council at the last service

for the season in Unitarian-
Universalist Church Sunday.

Cross in front of Advent Lutheran Church

Florida churches become
prosperous industry

On the basis that any enter-
prise with one billion dollars of
capital assets and two million
shareholders can be called an
industry, Florida Trend Maga-
zine says thsre is "a mighty
prosperous church industry op-
erating in Florida.".

In its June issue, the business
and financial monthly says of the
"church industry":

"I t 's the oldest industry in
the state, founded Easter Day,
1513, by the missionaries who
accompanied Ponce de Leon on
his voyage of discovery.

"It owns and maintains about
4,200 buildings — our church-
es, synagogues and temples —
with around $205 million value.
Total value of church property
in the state is at least five
times as great.

"Its annual payroll is more

than $100 million.
"Its regular salaried em-

ployes number more t h a n
20,000.

"The shareholders are the
regular, enrolled members of
the 39 widely recognized de-
nominations which operate in
Florida. They constitute one out
of every three Floridians."

The membership of the larg-
est church denominations,
South Baptist Church has the
largest membership and the
most churches in Florida. Not
far behind is the Roman Catho-
lic Church membership. South-
ern Baptist has membership of
611,756 with 1,418 churches.
Catholic membership is 610,500
in 240 churches. Church with
the smallest membership is
Church of the Brethren with
1,600 in 12 churches.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off U.S. 1, Rev. Ronald J. Dingle
pastor, Sunday Schedule: 8:30
and 11 a.m. The Church at
worship; 9:45 a.m. the Church
at Study.

ST.
701 W.
Eugene
school,
vices,
school
o'clock

PAUL LUTHERAN
Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
O. Krug, pastor .Sunday
9:45 a.m.; worship ser-
8:30 and 11 a.m. Pre-

nursery during 11
service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev .
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30, 11 a.m.; church
school, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N,E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, 9:30 a.m. Church
services, 8:30 and 11a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday, 6:00 p.m. in the Church
Hall.

UNITED CHURCH
251 S.W. Fourth Ave., Rev.
Frederick Nelson, D.C., minis-
ter, Church school 9:30 a.m.,
Service, 11 a.m.

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmett£
Park Rd., 10:30 a.m., Sunday
school and church.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister, Sunday
School at 9:45 a,m. and Church
Service at 11:00 a.mo

FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship 1045. Evening Worship 7:30
7.-30 Wed. Prayer & Bible Study
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N.
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-14901

BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

600 N.W. Fourth Ave.,Dr.Tor-
rey Johnson, minister; Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; morning ser-
vice, 10:45 a.m.; evening ser -
vice, 7 p.m.; communion ser -
vice, 6 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery " available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal, Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
7:30.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Temporarily located in admin-
istration building, 1675 N.W.
Fourth Ave. Services Sunday, 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday
Prayer and Praise Service, 7:30
p.m.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
1551 West Camino Real, Dr.
George Thomson, pastor, Sun-
day services, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.
P r a y e r meeting Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rev.
Earlie Robinson, pastor. Sun-
day school, 9:30 a.m.; morning
service , 11 a.m.; ETU meeting
5 pom0; evening service, 6 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Temporary location, 3333 N.
Federal Highway, (Grant Bldg.).
Rev. William Gardner, pastor,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morn-
ing worship, 11 a.m. Training
Union, 6:30 p.m.; Evening Wor-
ship, 7:30 p.m. Mid-week pray-
er service Wednesday 7:30p.m.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
901 W. Palmetto Park Rd. John
O. Schuring, minister; Services
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible
classes, 9:45 a.m. Nursery
available for Sunday school and
morning service at the parson-
age, 1040 S.W. First St.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
day school and services at 11
a.m., Wednesday at 8 p.m. Read-
ing room in' Bocade building,
Palmetto Park Road.

S t . JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third Street, Rev. Paul
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
Masses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
noon.. Confessions will be
heard every Saturday from 4:30
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m t
Daily Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Holy Davs. 7. 9. 10:30 a.m. an(j-
6:00 p.m. Sunday Service, 6:00
p.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd. Sunday
services 8 and 10 a.m. Daily
e x c e p t Thur sd ay, Morning
'Prayer and Holy Communion,
7:30 a.m. Thursday, Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
10 a.m.

HEBREW CONGREGATION
Boca Raton Hebrew Congrega-
tion, P.O. Box 568. Services
temporarily held at Marymount
College, For information call
395-8100.

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Temporary location, Addison
Mizner School, Rev. Dale E.
Hency, pastor. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Services, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday..

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary location, Art Guild
building, 801 W. Palmetto Park
Rd., Rev. David Nicholas, Pas-
tor, Sunday Service, 11 a,m.,
Sunday School, 9:45 a.mo

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev, J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a.m.- and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
Sunday

CHURCH OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

450 N. Federal Highway. Sun-
day s e r v i c e s : priesthood, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.;
sacrament service, 6 p.m.

CROSSROAD SANCTUARY
7171 N. Federal Hwy., Dr. Ger-
ald B. Stanton preaches 11a.m.
Sunday; Gospel film 7:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday; Ambassa-
dor Bible class, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday.

DON'T MISS
"LET'S TALK IT OVER"

With

RALPH MONTANUS

EVERY FRIDAY

AT

12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 2:00 A.M.

OVER RADIO STATION

WWOG'99.9

ON YOUR

FM DIAL

Come ssisd
Hear

AMERICA'S BLIND
EVANGELIST

REV. RALPH mm mm,
EVERY SUNDAY

at 11 a.m. and 7:39 p.m.
af

CALVARY COMMUNITY CHURCH
7171 N. Federal Hwy. #1

Boca Raton

ADVENT *,.,!«-.
5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S.I

SUNDAYSCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP Service 8:30-11:00

Ronald J. Dingle
Pastor

Phone 395-3632
Phon E 395-4741

CHURCHES

S T . P A U L Mo. Synod
701 VI. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30 and 11:00
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433

.. . - and 395-1939

The University Church'
THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR

300 N.E. 35th St., Boca Raton
Minister: Albert L. Eastman

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Wednesdays: Bible Study - Prayer 7:30 P.M.

Sermon Topic:
"Fruit of the Spirit - Work of the Flesh"

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church
7557 W. Com/no Real - Boca Raton

11:00 A.M. "The Everlasting Remembrance"
7:30 P.M. "A Costly Rebellion"

Dr. George Thomson - Preaching
PREACHING TO THE HEART IN THE

HEART OF BOCA RATON
?:45 A.M.: Sunday School!

Boca Raton
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Temporary Location
ART GUILD BUILDING

' 801 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

Christian Reformed Chyrch
901 W. Palmetto Park Road

Visit W/f/i Us and Enjoy Our New
House of Worship

SUNDAYSCHOOL 9:45A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP 7:00 P.M.

Nursery John Schuring, Pastor-1040 SW 1st Street
Available Boca Raton - 395-3942

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of BOCA RATON

450 N.E. 51st St., Boca Raton, Florida
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service 10:45 A.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Minister: Gene Stinson

First Church of Christ Scientist
Temporary Location

Boca Raton Printing Company Bldg.
41 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School
Nursery
Wednesday

11 a.m.
1 1 a.m.
11 a.m.
8 p*rn«

READING ROOM
Bocade Bldg. Arcade

110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Weekly 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sundays : 2 - 4 P*tn.
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LYKES SMOKED
CREEKALL STORES OPEN

MEMORIAL DAY
TILL 7:00 P.M.

L-imit One with $5. Order or More
Excluding Cigarettes

Prices Good Only at Palm Beach
and Martin County Stores

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JUNE

BUSCH BAVARIAN

LIMIT ONE WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

\SU?>ERB$AND FLORfDA FRESH
LIMIT TWO 6 PKS. WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE

EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

.CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

BONELESS FULL-OUT

ST
U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

CHUCK STEAK
WESTERN CORN-FED

QUARTER PORK LOiN SLICED INTO
HOHMEL'S COOKED CANNED &®m iJ®km*%

HAMS.?. 26-2ARMOUR STAR SLSOED

BACON U.S.D.A. GR. A FRESH
NORTH CAROLINA

MORTON'S FROZEN

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAM1NO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE

PUBLIC NOTICE

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE ISHERESY GIVEN chat
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of GENERAL CAPRET
INSTALLERS, intends to regis-
ter the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.

John A. Marley
250 Manchester Street
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Publish: May 30, June 6,13, 20,
1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S .
COURT IN AND FOR
BROWARD COUNTY, FLA.
IN PROVATE NO. 26824

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
GEORGE H. SCOTT, a/k/a )
G.H. SCOTT, )

Deceased. )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND CLAIMANTS

You and each of you are
hereby notified and required to
present any claim and demands
which you, or either of you, may
have against the estate of George
H. Scott, a/k/a G.H. Scott, de-
ceased, late of said County, to
the County Judge of Broward
County, Florida, at his office in
the Court House, Fort Lauder- .
dale, . Florida, within six (6)
calendar months from the date
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
must be in writing and must
state the place of residence and
post office address of the claim-
ant, and must be sworn to by
the claimant, his agent, or his
attorney, or the same will be-
come void according to law.
Such creditor or claimant must
at the time of the filing of the
same deliver a copy of such
claim to the County Judge in
compliance with Chapter 61-
394, Laws of Florida for 1961..

This 30th day of April, 1968,
VIOLA M. SCOTT
Ancillary Administratrix of
the Estate of George H. Scott
a/k/a G. H. Scott.
deceased. ;

William Gundlach, Attorney
1040 Bayview Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Publish: May 23, 30, June 6,
13,1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on June
18th, 1968, in the CouncilRoom
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1296
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING
SECTION' 25-39 OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES BY THE AD-
DITION OF A PARAGRAPH TO
REQUIRE NOTIFICATION OF
OWNERS OF PROPERTY AF-
FECTED BY SPECIAL SET-
BACKS.

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Section .25-39
of the Code of Ordinances be
amended as follows:
(a) "For the purpose. . .to be

measured."
(b) "When establishing special

setback lines, it shall be the
duty of the Director of En-
gineering to furnish the City
Clerk with a sketch of. the
property involved in the set-
bask. The City Clerk shall
notify the owners of the af- .
fected properly by certified
mail at least fifteen days
prior to the public hearing
on the ordinance effecting
the special setback."

s/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: May 30th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION FOR

FINAL DISCHARGE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN
AND FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 22219.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
WILL VANDER MEULEN,

Deceased.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:

Notice is hereby given that
ALLEN VANDER MEULEN filed
his final report as Executor of
the estate of WILL VANDER
MEULEN, deceased; that he
filed his petition for final dis-
charge, and that he will apply
to the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, on the
18th day of June, 1968, for ap-
proval of same and for final
discharge as Executor of the
estate of WILL VANDER MEU-
LEN, deceased, on this 3rd day
of May, 1968.

S/Allen Vander Meulen
ALLEN VANDER MEULEN
Executor of the estate of
WILL VANDER MEULEN,
deceased.

HALLMAN, MEEKER
& SANSON

P.O. Box"H",131N.E.lstAve.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executor

Publish: Boca Raton News, May
16, 23, 30, St June 6, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly ac-
cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act, which applies
to employment in inter-
state commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.60
ian hour for those cov-
ered prior to February
ll, 1968 and $1.15 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime.
Contact the United States
•Labor Department's lo-
cal office for more in-
formation. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Pub-
lic Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C. 20210.



CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ine City of Boca Raton a s -

sessment roll for 1968 Ad Val-
orem Taxes has been open to
the public from May 1st 1968
and will continue to be open
until 10:00 A.M. June 5th, 1968.

In accordance with Article
VII, Section 15 of the City
Charter the Board of Equaliza-
tion will meet starting 10:00
A.M. June 3rd, 1968. Any ob-
jections to any assessment on
the 1968 Tax Roll should be filed
in writing prior to this date,
setting forth reasons for this
objection.

The Board shall remain in
session from day to day for as
long as necessary to hear any
such objections and to equalize
and revise such assessmentSi
The meeting will not ekceed
four weeks from the date of
June 3rd, 1968.

S/Owen D. Bennion
Tax Assessor
City of Boca Raton

Publish: May 23,1968 & May 30,
1968 (Thursdays).
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOriCE Or PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on June
18th, 1968, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adaption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1297
AN ORDINANCE Or THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON REPEALING
ORDINANCE NO. 1250, ADOPT-
ED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OI-
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON ON
SEPTEMBER 12, 1967 AND
PROVIDING FOR THE APPRO-
VAL AND CONFIRMATION OF
THE ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR
THE INSTALLATION OF SANI-
TARY SEWERS ON N.E. 20TH
AND N.E. 32ND STREETS BE-
TWEEN DIXIE HIGHWAY AND
FEDERAL HIGHWAY, ON FED-
ERAL HIGHWAY BETWEEN
N.E. 20TH AND N.E. 32ND
STREETS AND ON ALL
STREETS AND NORTH DIXIE
HIGHWAY AND FEDERAL
HIGHWAY.

The above Ordinance in its
entirety may be inspected at
the office of the City Clerk
during regular working hours.

s/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: MAy 30th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on June
18th, 196S, in the Council Room
3t City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1299
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON PROVSDINC
FOR THE ABANDONMENT OF
TII3 EAST-WEST ALLEY IN
BLOCK 66, SPANISH RIVER
LAND COMPANY PLAT A, AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 16,
PACE 29, PUBLIC RECORDS
OF PALM BEACH COUNTY
FLORIDA, AND ADJACENT TO
LOT 8, BLOCK 36, MIZNER
PLAT NO. 2, AS RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 38
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDSOF
PALM BEV;II COUNTY FLO-
RIDA. .
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON

HEREBY ORDAINS:
Section 1.. That the City of

Boca Raton does hereby vacate
and abandon the following des-
cribed right-of-way properties:

The East-West alley in Block
66, SPANISH RIVER LAND
COMPANY PLAT A, as r e -
corded in Plat Book 16, page 29,
of the Public Records of Palm
Beach County, Florida, and ad-
jacent to Lot 8, Block 35, M'Z-
NER PLAT No. 2, as recorded
in Plat Book 3, Page 38, of the
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

s/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: May 30th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

Volkswagen '67 White
bug, like new. Radio,
heater $1550, Call —
391-1055. •
'63 Baick Estate Wa-
gon, Air cond. full fac-
tory equipment. Call
391-0416.
'65 T-Bird, all power,
very good cond. conver-
tible, call after 6 p.m.
941-5976.
'62 Imperial, clean, air,
radio, power steering,
br akes & wind ows „$ 7 75.
call 395-6325.
'61 Olds - nice cond.
radio, heater, automa-
tic.power steering, must
sacrifice $290. or best
offer. 391-1774, Boca.
Moving North. Forced
to sell 58 Buick, second
car. Automatic, very
good condition. Tires &
battery almost new. —
$150. Call 395-8301 days
or 395-4313 eve. &
weekends.
'•5 A tost & Found

Found - Grey & white,
spayed Female cat. Es-
tate section. 395-3425
or 395-0938.
LOST - Man's billfold.
Contains, important pa-
pers & cards. Initial
B.E=P. $50 reward —
395-6965.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARINC will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on June
18th, 1968, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1298
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING
SECTIONS 2-138 AND 2-145
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANC-
ES TO ELIMINATE THE NE-
CESSITY OF AFFIDAVITS BY
ARRESTING OFFICERS IN IN-
STANCES WHERE THE VIOLA-
TIONS ARE COMMITTED IN
THE PRESENCE OF THE AR-
RESTING OFFICER.

THE CITY OF BOCA RATON
HEREBY ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Section 2-138
of the Code of Ordinances be
amended as follows:

"Police officers may arrest
any person for violation of the
law without a warrant when such
violation is committed in the
presence of the arresting offi-
cer . Such arrests may be made
outside the city of county l im-
its in hot pursuit of such vio-
lators.(Upon making an arrest
without a warrant the arresting
officer shall file an affidavit
with the City Clerk, or his auth-
orized deputies, stating the na-
ture of the offense "and procure
a warrant of arrest and serve
it upon the prisoner. The affi-
davit shall constitute the charge
upon which the prisoner shall
be tried.) Upon making an ar- '
rest a summons to appear ad-
vising the defendant of the
charge against him and time of
arraignment shall be issued. If
the arrest is for a traffic viola-
tion, the arresting officer shall
issue a traffic summons setting
forth the charge and time of ap-
pearance, (in lieu of filing an
affidavit and procuring a war-
rant of arrest.)"

Section 2. That Section 2-145
of the Code of Ordinances be
amended as follows:

"All prosecution, excep t
those for the violation of traffic
laws, shall be upon a sworn af-
fidavit of complaint setting forth
the charge, unless such viola-
tion is committed in the
presence of an arresting police
officer. Prosecutions for viola-
tions of the traffic code shall
be upon a uniform traffic ticket
as provided by the Florida Sta-
tutes."

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: May 30th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

5 8 Personals

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L, Boca
Raton.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege- !

table Juices.
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 G Child Care
Open 7
TIC TCX

Days Per Wk.
Z Nursery Kin-

dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
The Good Beginning.
Nursery & Kindergarten
24 Hr. care - Complete
program. 198 S.W. 15th
St., Boca. 395-3Q97,

Babysitting, my home.
Ages 1 to 4 yrs . 301
N.E. 20th St. Boca —
391-2066.

5 t Schools S Camps
Rustic

CAMP ARROWMONT
For Boys Only. Locat-
ed in Glenville, N.C.
4000' elevation. Enroll
now. $75. per week, all
inclusive, L. Dav id
(Sonny) Sellers, owner
& director, 112 S.W.
1st Ave. Delray Beach.
276-4893.
5 D Inslrudions, Tutoring

RENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO

Only $2 a Week
With Free lessons in
Boca Raton by Lillian
M e r z , Wurlitzer Ap-
proved Piano & Organ
teacher.

Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Coursel

(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)

All Rental Applys If You
Buy

Call:
Lillian Merz

395-7089 Boca Raton
or

Roderick Pianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B,

832-3858

5 D Instructions, Tutoring

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

To Place a Classified

Ad Call 395-8300
10 AHelp Female

Light Housekeeping
6 days — 395-2992

Call after 6 p.m.
Experienced alteration
lady for better dress
shop. Write Box M-20,
Boca Raton News.
Woman to do Ironing.

Call
395-0265 after 5:30p.m.
Typesetter, sxperienc-
ed on Justowriter and
Varitype. Permanent,
full-time work with ex-
cellent pay and fringes
for fast, accurate op-
erator. Call Boca Raton
News, 395-8300.

Justowriter Operator
Experienced for part
time work. Ideal for
Housewife with Justo-
writer experience who
wants to work a few
hours a week on her own
schedule or full time3
Excellent pay and work-
ing conditions. Boca
Raton News, 395-8300
or 399-6719.
Fast growing industrial
company n e e d s all
around girl under 30.
Small office staff. Must
have Shorthand & typing.
Some bookkeeping also
desirable. Sheetmaster
Corp. Ph.: 395-1400.

JOB Help Male

3 LAWN MEN
Experienced, Pay open,
399-0108 after 6 p.m.
Timekeeper for Payroll,
some typing, $80. week.
Atlantic Employment - -
942-6565. .
Wood structural design-
er . Experienced Roof
T r u s s Engineer or
trainee with minimum of
2 to 3 years College
Engineering. S a l a r y
open. Ft. Lauderdalelo-
cation, 523-5451.
CARPENTERS WANTED

Call
395-4254

Horticulturist & Gard.-
ner to maintain Plants,
indoor & outdoor. Ex-
cellent opportunity for
right man. 399-8300.
Aggressive man.to rep-
resent John Hancock In-
surance Go. • in .Boca Ra-
ton, Experience in sales
not necessary. Guaran-
teed salary plus com-
mission. Training pro-
gram included. Call col-
lect: Boynton B e a c h - -
732-4866, 9aom. to 4p.m.

10 C Help, Male or Female

Light Housekeeping, 6
days, 395-2992. Call
after 6 p.m.
For Fall Term. . .Part
time teacher, Science &
Social Studies, Jr . High
(7th grade). Full time
teachers, Grades 1 thru
6. Apply:
St. Joan of Arc School

501 S.W. 3rd Ave.
395-4288

Full & Part time Drafts-
men & Designers.
Dixie Technical Services

P.O. Box 1314
Boca Raton

Phone 395-5947
TEACHERS WANTED-
$6000. up FREE regis-
trations. SW Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico
87106. - '
Waiter or Waitress &

Second Cook
Chez Joey

36 S.E3 3rd St. Boca
Couple - Housekeeper -
Gardener-Driver. North
summers, Boca Raton
winters. 395-8848.

15 A Miscellaneous Safe
"Stereo Masterwork
Phonograph with Gar-
rard Turntable, $100.
Many Albums. 395-5706
SOLD HOME, MUST sell
Furniture. Eve. 6 to 9.
46 S.W. 9th Ave. 395-
1068 Boca. -

SWAP' SHOP
Ever Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents--Dealers,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.
Liquidation Sa le —
Everything must go —
Plants, flowers, acces-
sories, umbrellas &
some furniture.

Decorators Delight
198 S. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

PAN-ELL Presents:
Genuine Elmwood

Wall Panelling
SSS Pre-finished

Just $9.95
4'x8'xl/4" Panel

5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 399-8305
BRACE yourself for a
thrill the first time you
use Blue Lustre to clean
r u g s . Rent electric
shampooer $lo Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton —
395-2120.

GARAGE SALE
35 HP Boat Motor, lawn
mower, linens, kitchen
utencils, formal (never
worn), assorted cloth-
ing, (men's, women's,
infant's). Some Furni-
ture. Other items. Rea-
sonable. Sunday - 10 to
2. 903 Boca Raton Rd.

Roll ends of newsprint
such as used for this
paper, 8(5 a lb . Ideal and
cheap for drawing,lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths.

Boca Raton News
. 395- 8300

SUMMER SALE
Special Discount on

Made to Order
Draperies. . .

QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

BONNIE LICO of
BOCA INTERIOR SHOP
490 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Ph. 395-3555
APPLIANCES

Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &.
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges, 1 yr.
W'arrahty — Largest
Trade-in on New Gibson, •
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

101 S. Federal
942-1380 Pompano

15 A Miscellaneous Sale, 25 B Apartments for Rent

Z E N I T H TRANS-OC-
EANIC, portable trans- >
istor Radio, 395-0146.
15 B Musical Instruments
See b u r g Electronic
Rhythm unit. Add rhythm
to your Organ, Piano
or combo 395-0146.
15 D Pets For Sale

FREE KITTENS
Call

391-1997
Choice tiny, Toy Poodle
Puppies. We l l bred,
home raised. AKC. Rea-
sonable. 942-3435 or
399-5892.
"5 Gal. Aquarium $2.50
With any $3. purchase
6 Gal. Marine Tank $5.
Tropical-Marine Fish
BOCA TROPICAL FISH

5905 N. Federal Hwy.
(opp. Rickshaw)

Open Seven Days
15 E Pets, Grooming S Board

Will board your small
Female Dog. Run of my
Air Cond. home. Fenced
yard. Attention to Diet.
N. Ft. Laud. 563-1041.

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-1311
POODLE, Black minia-
ture Male. 5-1/2 months
AKC, $1000 395-5810.
15 F Domestic Animals

SPANISH BIT
20% OFF

on All English & West-
ern Riding apparel &
equipment. 707 S. Cyp-
ress Rd.,Cypress Plaza.

Pompano Beach
943-5390

10 to 6 p.m. Friday 9:00
15 6 Merchandise Wanted

New gun shop, needs
guns. Old & New, High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-9647.
25 A Rooms (or Rent
^arge room, Male stu-

dent preferred call
395-2792.
Furn. Room, P r i v a t e
Bath, & Entrance. $65.
Month. Call 391-0920
after 5. '
L a r g e room, private
Bath & Entrance, single
or double occupancy,
Call: after 6: 941-5976..
Large Bdrm. with con-
necting front Fla. room.
Priv. bath, entrance.
Refrigerator, 395-1458 •
Large comfortable room
private bath & entrance,..,.

• Air Conditioning & heaW? r
apt . size refr igeratory
hot plate. Call after 6:
941-5976.

25 B Apartments for Rent

Furn, 1 bedrm. & eff.
apts. Air cond. 300' to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
Deerfield Beach, 399-
4 4 5 3 ^ _

SERVICE DIRECTORY

15 A Miscellaneous Sale,

MANGOES
Call

391-1997
M o v i n g - - Must sell
nearly new furniture,
misc. items etc. Sacri-
fice. Ph: 395-8683 morn.

KNAPP SHOES"
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. C.M. White

We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop

395-0969
MISC. RENTS

PARTY & WEDDING
SUPPLIES

Dixie Rents
395-7359

Delux Relax-Acizor, 2
Pad unit. Used only one
month. 1299 S. Ocean
Blvd., 395-7845.

Dinette set, 7 pc. White _
& Gold, Oval table, high Shutters & Doors. Bill
back chairs, 3 months Peters, 399-1951.
old. Cost $150. Sell $75.
395-3684.

AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, C o m m e r c i a l ,
Central & Room. Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
For your Air Condi-
tioning Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs . day. Also available
GE Window units
395-0350. _ .

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-'
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations &" Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour- Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

ALTERATIONS
Pick Up & Delivery

395-0874
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

CAMERA REPAIR
190 Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.
. 942-6043

CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation

HOME IMPROVEMENT
F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports — Patios — Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything.
Phone" 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.

HOME MAINTENANCE"
All kinds 'of repairs,
painting, etc. No; Job
too Small. Call Harold
the Handyman, 942-1783.

C & C Home Repairs $.
Painting, Shelving &
Panelling, etc. Lie. &
Ins. 391-1989, 391-2470

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection, Koh tz
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

EXECUTIVE APTS.
Oceanfront Boca M a r
Apts. a new High Rise
1 & 2 bedroom Units.
Extras plus. Model open
Daily.
301 NE 1st Ave. (A1A)

Boca Raton
Furnished Duplex, Two
Bedrm., 2 baths, lawn
care &. water included.
No pets. $135O mo. year-
ly. Call 395-4754.
. BEACH EFFICIENCIES
1-2 Bedroom Apts. low
monthly rates, till Dec.
15, TV, Air, linens,Pool
200' to Ocean.

PINK PANTHER
MOTEL

.399-0700 — 399-0190
" Efficiencies, furnished
1 block to public beach,
Air cond. $85. mo. plus
utilities. Montly to Dec.
910 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
B r a n n o n Realty, 391-
2444. .
1-2-3 year l e a s e s . 2
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
Dishwasher, Washer &
dryer, heated Pool. Boat
Dock. Ocean Bathing.
Ocean Blvd.$250. month.
Phone for appt. 732-
4073. .

KENSINGTON APTS.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, un-
furnished near Intra -
coastal, includes Carp-
eting, Drapes, D i s h
Washer, Range, central
A/C & heat. $155. month
includes Water & Gas.
399-7121.

AN IT VENUS
ENTERPRISE

1 & 2 Bedroom furn-
ished Apts. Quiet pleas-
ant location near Shop-
ping, churches, school,
from $130. per month in-
cluding Air • Cond, &
U t i l i t i e s . W e e k l y ,
Monthly, Yearly, 278-
1402. Delray.

UNFURNISHED
Modem 2 bedroom. 2
bath, Apt, Heat 7 air
conditioner. 500' to
Ocean, Private Beach.
$165. per mo. call Bill
DaCamara,

BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

278-3383
DELUXE

INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APTS.

FURNISHED
1 block from Boca Raton
Hotel & Club, overlook-
ing Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.

*Seasonal & Yearly
*Modelsopen daily 10-5
-̂ 30175 Spanish Raver Dr.

•-'SUMMER RATES
Oceanfront Beach-Pool.
Furnished Hotel rooms,
Studios, 1 bedroom.. 2
bedroom. Air condition-
ing, T.V. - phone-daily
-weekly-monthly rates.
Discount on long term
rentals. Children Wel-
come,

Cote d' Azure Apts.
2325 S. Ocean Blvd.

on A1A Delray Beach
278-2646

L a r g e 2 piece sofa,
curved end, with built-
in corner shelf. Black
corner cabinet. Type-
writer desk, 395-4110.

Time means money
to all of us and all of
the time you are out of
our newspaper, it is
costing you money. Sol
Come and join our Bus-
iness Directory,"

Motels, Apts., Stores,
Commercial, Property
of all types. Exper-
ienced.

BRANNON REALTY
391-2444

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 194t

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

' 395-1828
WATCH REPAIR

Accutron&Bulova, Etc,,
Be ad stringing. Engrav-
ing, John Redding^ Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ter, 942-9318.

Z 5 B iDarfifieffts for Rent:;

1 bedroom, furn. Apt.
heat & air cond. Quiet
area. Monthly or An-
mially, 395-3287.
1 bedrm. & effcys. nice-
ly furn. aircond.Jordan
Manor, 101 NW P i n e
Circle, 395-4567.
1 bedroom apt. furnish-
ed, air cond. yearly
lease. Adults. No pets.
$125. Mo. Call 395-9794

Delray
Nice Furnished Apt. now
to Oct. 15 - 1 bedrm.,
air cond". 230 Palm Cto,
276-6169.
2 bedroom Furnished
Apartment, Air cond. &
Heat. Call 399-9875.
2 bedroom unfurnished
all electric kitchen, R.C.
central air cond. Pool,
beautifully landscaped,
patio. Annual Lease —
Adults. 371 SW 8th St.,
Boca Raton. 395-5779.
Efficiency Apartment,
furnished 200' to Beach.
Air conditioning, TV,
Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
or double occupancy —
$130 per mo. May 1st
thru Dec. 15. Utilities
included. 395-4491.
Downtown location.Walk
to shops, restaurants,
Beach, etc. Spacious,
furnished apartment.
First floor, Air Condi-
tioned. $150. mo, Mac-
Laren & Anderson,
Realtors. 395-1333.
CHATEAU ELIZABEfT
Beautiful rental Apts.
furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Pool fully equipt kit-
chens, dishwasher, dis-
posal,refrigerator,from
$145. per month.

44 SE 14th St.

Boca Raton
3 blocks south of
Howard Johnson

OCEANFRONT Beach
F r e s h water Pool ,
P h o n e s , Linens, Ai r
Cond. Effic. & Lg Apts.
Children & Pets wel-
come. Low rates now in
effect.

DRIFTING SANDS
630 N, A1A'

Deerfield Beach

: 25 8 Apartments for Ren!

NEAR GOLF COURSE
1 bedrm., furn. apts.
2281 NE 12th St., Pom-
pano Beach, Fla. 941-
3670. Eve. only.
LIVE ON THE BEACH

EFFICIENCIES,
APTS.. VILLAS

Completely furnished.
Available on monthly
rental accomodates 2-4-
or more persons. $100.
& up includes Maid se r -
vice, linens, air condi-
tioning, etc. 395-5220.

Spacious 1 bedroom
Apartment in . small
modern Building. Quiet
Boca Location. Carpet-
ing, Kitchen appliances,
central air conditioning., •'
Washer & Dryer. $120.
month. MacLaren & An-
derson, Realtor. 395-
1333.

iORffHTALw
tHIHiSERUGS

HIGHEST PfMCES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS '

BOAT CANVAS
& CUSHIONS

LICENSED
INSURED

EXPERIENCED

LAVfTON CANVAS CO.

972-2135

Apt.,
Apts,
Maid

Furnished small
also 1 bedroom
to Nov. & Dec. TV
No P©ts

TIFFANY -APTS. #18
Phone 395-6420

431 W. Camino Real
POMPANO
PET LODGE

900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.
(One Mile West of Pompano

Troffing Track
t • --. , ,P.omppng Qea-cb y i

BOARDING KENNEL
4C INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS

Phone 972-5584
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Did you know that Boca
Raton has a pee-owneo
quality automobile Sales
Lot, located next to City
Hall Annex parking lot?

All cars are budget fi-
nanced through local
banks. Your car may be
accepted as down pay-
ment.

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-9269

EXPERT
GUTTERING

SERVICE
Any type gutter & down-
spouts made to order &
installed. 22 years ex-
perience - 13 y.ears; in
So--. Florida. Estimates
a t no o b l i g a t i o n . •'•'

278-0721

PRIDE-WHITE
ROOFS CLEANED & PAINTED

HOUSE PAINTING
Lie. & Ins. 941-024%

BUILDERS-CONTRACTORS
Get Atlantic Rug Co. prices on carpeting for

; your Co-bps, Condominiums, Apartments,

Call Mr. Stevenson, Contract Division}

Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beaeh^-PK.: 941-1657

FREE
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

[SATURDAY to 5 P.M.

ESTIMATES;

DELIVERY

ELAND
OPEN

fMSMORIAL DAY
SPECIAL SALE

PRESENTS FOR YOUR;S€tJEC^TIft»:^y;S:::<-

Delightfully Inexpensivei Pre-Finished l^od |>aifieiing

ROOM DIVIDERS
PLANTERS
CEILING TILE
FIBRE GLASS PANELS
SHELVING

W:S.- DIXIE; Hm
POMPANO BEACH

PAN-ELL CO.
The Home of Quality Wood Paneling

presents

GENUINE
ELM WOOD WALL PANELING

"SSS" PREFINISHED 4 x & W . , , .$9,95

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
FT. LAUDERDALE „ BOCA RATON
4301 N. Dixie H»y. *>f. Hrs. till 5: 54J5 N D ! 1 S l

565-4261 399-8305
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25 B Apartments for Rent

EXTRA LARGE
% UNFURN. 1 BEDRM.

APT. AT THE -
VILLA MAYA

Available July 16 — For
information and appoint-
ment to inspect — 395-
2984.
furnished one bedroom,
completely air condi-
tioned apartment for
rent, at 799 SW 4th'Ave,
call Manager at
395-6539 or "Uncle
Tom" Realtor, at the

g ^ / $ OFFICE

395-1515
42 SE 2nd St.

CONVENIENT
# LOCATION

Studio 1 & 2 Bedrm.,
Furn. & Unfur. L a r g e
Lobby Carpeted, Large
Heated Pool & Patio.
Each Apt. includes car-
pets, drapes, range, re-
frig., central air & heat,
gas & water. Walk to
shopping. Prices from
$115. a month, Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days).

395-8220
MACFARLAND EAST

APTS.
• 70 SE 11th St.

AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME
Brand new I Immediate
occupancy, 3 bedrm., 2
bath apts. Ideal for fam-
ilies. Fully carpeted
rooms. Drapery rods
only. Range {refrig. op-
tional). Free laundry.
Most convenient loca-
tion in town. Parochial

m & public schools prac-
tically at front door.
Walk around corner to
complete shopping cen-
ter . Move to Boca &
Live, for more inform-
ation, 391-1092.

AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

25 C Houses for Rent

WATERFRONT
LEASE OR RENT

With Option to • Buy
BRAND NEW 3 or 4
bedroom, 2 bath Home on

WATERFRONT
•with Private Beach, in
beautiful BEL LIDO just
North of SAN REMO on
Al A — Central Air Con-
ditioning & many other
features only found in

PRESTIGE HOME
Call Marian fo r Ap-
pointment to see

942-9550
Furn. 4bedrms o , 3 baths
large Den, Pool & all
services included. June
15th to Sept. 15th. P r e -
fer couple. Referencis,
required in Lake Rog-
e r s . 395-7016.
Completely furnished, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, $195.
per month. 391-1085.

DELRAY BEACH
3 bedroom, 2 bath home
on Navigable Waterway,
Screened Patio & P r i -
vate Lanai. Central air
& heat. 2 car garage —
$300, mo. yearly. Call:
Jean Greenfield.

BEN ADAMS
REALTY

276-4191 eve.-278-4432
25 F Miscellaneous lor Rent

Store for rent, 21x43.
$80. Immediate occu-
pancy. 399-5922.

Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.

2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

Desk space available in
new office. Answer Ser-
vice & Secretary Avail-
able. 399-5922.

Warehouse space & Of-
fice available, 2375 sq.
ft. Tel. 399-0243.
Comer Store Ideal lo-
cation 15x35 - 198 S.
Dixie Hwy. Call: 395-
7735 — eve. 395-7876,
25 6 Wanted Is Rent

FAU Professor with
School age c h i l d r e n
wishes to rent with op-=
tion to buy, 3/2 furn.
Home, central air con-
ditioning, garage, occu-
pancy July 1st. 391-0560

30 C Business Opportunities

BOCA RATON - Beer &
Wine Bar -inbusy area.
395-9967 afternoon &
eve. Fed. Hwy.
Modern BAR-B-QUE
Restaurant in f a s t
growing VERO BEACH.
Seats 70 - main road to
Beach, Low rent, l ong
lease, $6,250. Will train
if needed. Back injury
forces Sale. Hickory
Embers Bar-B-Que, 10
Royal Palm Blvd. —
Write or Phone 567-
4698.
35 A lots & Acreage Sale

Sacrifice Waterfront Lot
88x100. Blue Inlet. Ph:
395-1260.
Waterfront Lot, Harbour
East Section. No Piling
needed. Need Seawall —
$6500 owner 399-3691
after 5:00.

35 A lots S Acreage Sale

BEAUTIFUL lot w i t h
trees on El Rio Canal.
$3,700, 395-8397.
TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
prox. 90'xl60' each.Lots
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25
Boca Raton Hills Sub-
division. Sacrifice at
$3000. each, or best of-
fer within range. Pr i -
vate Owner; P. Lo-
Cicero, 60 Woodbine
Drive, Hicksville, New
York, 11801.

BOCA SQUARE
3 ADJOINING LOTS

75x100
Sewers in, gas line at
rear of property, near
Addison Mizner school,,
Will sell one or all three
— $4300 each —

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Flao
Phone 395-4044

LOT
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club. Choice
100'xl30' Lot on the Golf
Course. Priced well be-
low market for quick
sale at only $10,500.03.
MLS BV 176G.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sate

SPACIOUS!

2 bedroom 2 bath, c a r -
pets & drapr ies — com-
pletely equipped kitchen
— only minutes to beach
and downtown — l o w
monthly assessment —
$13,500. BC 72 - For
d e t a i l s call, JACK
MEEHAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

TWO LUXURIOUS
APARTMENTS

Cloister Beach Towers
— 2 bedrooms 2 baths
— 12th Floor — N & S
exposure — Ocean view
and beach—MLSBCondo
87P - $47,950.00 - OR
— 2 bedrooms 2 baths
— 12th floor — N&S ex-
posure — Ocean view
and beach — MLS B
Condo 88P — $49,850.
For all details about
living in luxury, call
KEN PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton.-Ph.395-4000
35 C Apts, Motels, Hotels-Sale

MOTEL FOR SALE
Attractive 12 Unit Mo-
tel Apts. In Deerfield
B&ach. AlA location.
Reasonable down pay-
ment. Owner will carry
1st mtg., at 6%. Priced
under $100,000.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

399-5500 Member MLS
12 ATTRACTIVE UNITS

2 Hotel rooms, 6 effi-
ciencies, 3-1 bedroom,
1-2 bedroom apts, all
completely furnished on
AlA Deerfield. Unob-
structed view or Ocean.
Excellent construction.
Well maintained. Offer-
ed at $90,000. with $25,
000 down, Bal, at 6%
20 years.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

395-5500 Member MLS
35 G Real Estate Wanted

In Royal Oak Hills -
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath home.
Call 395-5463.

WE NEED ALL
Types of Listings, Call
for Full Realty Service.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor

399-6444 395-0650
3 or 4 bedroom home
with pool for August 1
occupancy. Can visit
June 3-4. Write Box M-
12, Boca Raton News,
Boca Raton.

WANTED
CONDOMINIUM

Two Bed-room condo.
apt, or 2 bedrm condo.
house. Prefer Boca Ra-
ton-W.Palm Beach area.
Mail prospectus,details,
snap-shot bldg.,to: BUS-
SELL GPO BOX 100,
N.Y., N.Y. 10001.
35 H Homes lor Sale

ESTATES
BRAND NEW LUXURY

4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Super luxury kitchen -
Swimming Pool. Wall to
Wall Carpeting, Wood
Panelling, B e a u t i f u l
Trees, Coconut Road,
Phone 399-5453.

FLORESTA AREA
Near School & Church
— spacious, new, 2 bed-
room 2 bath-Fla. room,
dining room, heat, air,
Eat-in kitchen $24,900,
call Helen Raines, assoc.
BEN ADAMS REALTY

276-4191 or 399-4738

35 H Homes for Sale

3 bedroom, 3 bath, with
Pool Family & Utility
rooms, W/W carpeting,
near schools, 395-4596.

Ideal neighborhood for
Boca Square. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, large liv-
ing room with dining
area. Central heat & air-
cond. Sprinklers, util-
ity rm,, & Patio. 1377
SW 9th Ave. 395-0337.
$19,000.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, new
784 Appleby St. A&P
Construction, ready for
occupancy. Call 395-
4254.
3 bedroom, 3 bath with
Pool. Family and Util-
ity rooms, carpeting and
drapes. Near schools —
$25,500. 395-4596.

FLORESTA
Large 4 bedrm., 3 bath,
Home with family room,
Dining, Built in kitchen,
2 car garage & screened
patio. Convenient to Uni-
versity, IBM, Schools &
Shops. By owner, 395-
9420.

BUILDERS MODEL
ONLY $1,900 DOWN

3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
tral heat & air - sprink-
ler system, $18,900. in-
cluding lot.

WRIGHT HOMES, INC.
257 SW 4th St.

Boca Raton 399-7222
For quick Sale due to
illness. $16,500. 2 bed-
rms. , 2 baths, Fla. room
W/W Carpeting, drapes,
RCA Whirlpool air con-
ditioner, GE refrigera-
tor, ceiling heat. Com-
plete sprinkler system.
5 min. to IBM. Call
395-1496.
LOOK what $19,900 will
buy in Boca Raton. East
of Federal Hwy., excep-
tional well decorated &
fully furnished. 3 bed -
room, 2 bath, Split level.
Immediate occupancy,
Well landscaped, must
see to appreciate
395-0876.
Beautiful & Unique 3
bedroom, 2 bath, with
20x30 Panelled recrea-
tion room. This from?
has many features, and
is w o r t h all of the
$23,900 price. 360 N.E,
25th Terr . Call 395-
5706 for appt. today.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, pool,
c o r n e r lot on Canal,
Carpets & Drapes. Cen-
tral ht. & air.cond.,-
clean; surroundings. 10.:
min. from,-IBM, 2425.
SW 11th St., Boynton
Beach, 582-1100 days
or 582-6268 eve.

CONVENIENT
TO IBM & FAU

Here is the home for
YOUR family! Lots of
living area. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, large screened
patio, Central air & heat,
$31,500. MLS BR 1424.

CARLEN
Appraisal S Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. R<3.
Boca Raton 399-4440-

LIGHTHOUSE
POINT

Beautifully landscaped
& perfectly maintained
3 bedroom plus family
room home with POOL-
Large rooms! All e lec-
t r ic kitchen — 2/car
garage—central heat &
air — carpets & drap-
er ies all included $33,-
900. MLS 1375P — For
d e t a i l s call IVAN
HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S, Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4OO0

,3/2 PLUS
FAMILY ROOM

This beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath (plus fam-
ily room) home has many
extras. Central air &
heat, 2 car garage, a
very large irregular lot,
and a 32'x20' screened
Porch. This is a t re-
mendous buy for a fam-
ily home, $25,9.00. MLS
BR1398.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 t;. iraimetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

SAVEABILITY
IS HAPPINESS BY
THE HOUSEFUL!

Large rooms and value
in this 2 bedroom, den
and 3-1/2 bath home
(den can easily be used
as third bedroom as it
has a walk-in closet and
full bath) in Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club
Subdivision — MLS- BR
1257. Central air and
heat, automatic sprink-
ler system included in
the saveability price of
$47,000.

kMOTHERWELL
/ I f REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 H Homes for Sale

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtors

White Caps Apts.
960 S. AlA, Deerfield
399-5500 - Member MLS
3 bedroom, 2 bath in
Country Club Village.
5-1/4% GT Mtg. within
walking distance ox all
schools, 1270 NW 5th
St., Boca, 395-2050.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

White Capts Ats.
960 S. AlA, Deerfield
399-5500 member MLS

ROYAL OAK HILLS
2 bedrm., 2 bath, drapes
included. Landscaped.
Save by dealing w i t h
owner. 395-2657.

HOME SALE BOCA
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
with family room & gar-
age, on s e w e r e d lot.
Fully sodded & land -
scaped — 10% financing
available. University
Construction, day 399-
5989 — eve, 395-2630.

3 bedroom, 3 bath, large
Poo l , 2 Car garage,
Family room, Radiant
heat & air conditioning,
carpet & drapes, GE
oven Range & Refrig.
Disposal, Sprinkler Sys-
tem, beautifully land-
scaped. Excellent loca-
tion just reduced to
$30,903, 395-5434 for
appt.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, plus
family room & Pool.
1-1/2 year old. Carpet-
ing, D r a p e s , Curved
Drive-way. In beautiful
Lake Floresta. Would
you believe 22x12 Mast-
er Bedroom, Assume
excellent $26,000 mtg.
MLS BR-1397T.

6O5.ff0.HWr. REALTORS
>oc* RATON t j Ph. 395-4424

Call Ed Roman, 395-7280
PRICE REDUCED

$3,600.
Ths price has just been
slashed on this beauti-
ful Custom Built 3 bed-
room. 2 bath Home. All
rooms are exceptionally
large with unique Cath-
edral Ceiling enhancing
the beauty of the 20'x
35' Living room. The
large lot has been given
"Tender Loving Care"
by owners, and Tropical
Landscaping makes this
home a true showplace.
Call t oday ! Price —
$34,900. MLS BR-1202.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440
lUlLDERS MODEL

Exceptionally large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, family
room, large screened
porch, 1 car garage, au-
tomatic door opener, r e -
verse cycle A/C located
in city of Boca Raton
near High school. Lo t
size 80x110 priced at
$19,900. For immediate
sale call 399-1872 or
391-0660.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Large spacious 3 bed-
room, 2 bath with king
size Kitchen, large fam-
ily room & S c r e e n e d
Porch, plus Patio & gar-
age. Paved entrance
foyer with Guest Closet.
Will be ready in 30 days.
Call 399-1872 or 391-
0660.

BEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED HOME

This modern air condi-
tioned, 2 bedroom home
with large covered East
facing screened porch is
located in lovely quiet
section of Boca Raton
Square, Owner has taken
exquisite care of-home
and grounds. Built in
electric range, one car
garage, refrigerator,
carpeting, draperies,
sprinkler system and
storm shutters are all
included. MLS-BR-1347

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building-
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
OPEN HOUSE

Come today between 10
& 12 or 2 & 4 to see the
lowest price 3 bedroom.
2 bath, Pool Home in
Boca Raton, Don't let
t h e Charcoal color
scare you. House will be
painted or allowance
made for painting. This
lovely home is com-
pletely furnished! AND
has an oversized POOL
that every member of
the family will love.
Quiet residential neigh-
borhood. PRICE: furn.
$20,700, unfurn.$20,503.
MLS BR 1415P.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Rona Ratnn

35 H Homes lor Sale

$14,900
S p a c i o u s 3 bedroom
home, plus Florida Rm.,
& screened Porch. New
Stainless steel sink.New
black top drive way.Well
maintained. See this at-
tractive value t o d a y .
MLS BR 1419.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

. 395-8155
FHA

$1800. DOWN
plus closing cost and
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
home is yours. New wall
to wall carpets thru-out
real fireplace, 28'xl2'
Porch, garage, beauti-
fully landscaped lot with
trees. SEE TODAY -
BUY TODAY. BR 1403.,

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor

.399-6444 3 9 5 - 0 6 5 0

DELIGHTFUL
POOL HOME!

fltAirons

Excellent Boca Raton lo-
cation. Better than new,
immaculate condition,
can't be duplicated at
today's prices. Many de-
sirable "ext ras" , car-
peting, draperies, r e -
frigerator, washer, dry-
er, etc. Screened pool
faces south. $29,000.BR
1348. MacLaren & An-
derson, Inc. 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., 395-1333.

FAMILY HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with
large Florida room with
built in Book Case.Large
Utility room, could be-
come Den or 4th Bed-
room. See this well
maintained home today.
MLS 1384.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH

Well Maintained on
Landscaped sprinkler-
ed Lot. Good size bed-
rooms, help achieve
bright airy atmosphere.
5-1/4% Mrg. with 15 year
balance. $17,900. un-
furnished $18,400,furn-
ished. MLS 1374.
BRANNON REALTY INC.

REALTOR
391-2444 391-1984

35 H Homes or 5a e

CAMDSfO GARDENS ~ 3
BDRM. - 2BATH.Car-
pets, D r a p e s , Storm
shutters, heated pool.
Appointment only. Call
395-9375.
Under construction, 3
bedrm., 2 bath, family
utility, 3 car garage,
call: 391-1450 of 395-
0702 Swimming pool.
Waterfront corner lot,
2 docks. 3 Bdrm. 3 bath,
heated pool, 2 car gar-
age. Beautifully land-
scaped . 391-1835.

CAMEVO
GARDENS!

This 4 bedroom 3 bath
home has family room,
Pool, self-cleaning ov-
en, includes carpets and
draperies. Reed f e n c e
provides privacy. RE-
DUCED for Quick Sale
— MLS 1338 P — F o r
a courteous showing call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton Ph.- 395-4000

BOCA SQUARE
This may be the home
YOU'VE been search-
ing for! A lovely 2 bed-
room, 2 bath COM-
PLETELY furnished
home which looks like
a model house inside.
Besides the beautiful
furnishings (including
T V) this home h a s
sprinkling system, patio
and porch, beautiful
landscaping. LOW Furn-
ished price of $19,500.
YES - $19,500! MLS BR
1412.
* !CARLEN

Appraisal:& Really,/Incw
*

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

IBM
ATLA-NTIC

BOCA REALTY, INC,
REALTOR

invite you to discuss
your

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

with us at any time.
395-8500 - 399-7500

101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

GRACIOUS

New 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Homes
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

BOCA SQUARE
Central H¥at & Air Conditioning

From $25JQipicL Lot
LOTS AVA/BAf L£

THE FL0R1AN CD. BUILDERS
3 9 5 - 4 1 7 8

ROYAL PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB

This is your opportunity to own one of the

Last 5 Waterfront
Homesites in
Royal Palm Yacht
and Country Club
in Boca Raton.
only $20,000 before JUNE 1st . . .
alter JUNE 1, $22,500

Live in one of Florida's most distinctive
communities, featuring:
18 hole championship Golf Course and
Club House,: Yacht Club and Marina,
Located on Intracoastal Waterway im-
mediately South of Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.

DEVELOPED BY AKVIDA CORPORATION

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC.,
Realtors
Phone Boca Raton 395-2000
Ft. Lauderdale 399-5677

35 H Homes for Sale

Cozy 2 bedroom home.
Well & Sprinklers, fen-
ced yard with fruit bear-
ing trees. $16,900. by
owner. 395-7841 or 943-
7856.

^ Realtors
V299 S: ;OceanVBtvd.
: Boca Ra!;on- Fla.

CAN YOUR HOUSE
SELL ITSELF?

'Selling homes is our
profession — and we'd
like to help you sell
yours! Why not call us
today?

LUXURY
RENTAL AFTS,

Overlooking Ocean & Intracoastal.
Prestige Location. Season or Yrly.
Gorgeous Lobby & Rec. Room,
Garage parking. Sauna baths.
Nested Pool & large Patio, Shuffie-
board, Dock bssm, Private beach,
Whisper quie) Air & heat. Range,
Refrig., Dishwasher, Disposal, car-
peting & much, much more. Models
open 9 to 5 {7 days) 399.3290

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS

2579 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

CARLEN
^Appraisal &; Realty- Inc.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

RLASIRID6E
B REALTY

224 So. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

Truly a Beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, pool home
in a fine family neigh-
borhood. . Many, many
extras in this home,
custom-built for own-
ers. . .Large corner lot
. . .lovely carpet & cus-
tom drapes — loads of
closets — frost-free re-
frigerator — self-clean-
ing oven. Dishwasher,
disposal, central air
conditioning and cable
ceiling heat, garage,
storm awnings & panels.
S.E. exposure pool &
patio w i th pass thru
from kitchen and break-
fast room.

Call for Appointment

MLS BR-1418-P.
395-4711
399-6711

f• 22 s. Federal
Boca Raton, Fla

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME ISM PERSONNEL

JUST REDUCED to $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath air-cond.
home in Mizner School area is a real bargain. Wall-to-
wall carpeting in living areas and drapes throughout.
Al l on a beautifully landscaped lot. Ask to see MLS BR
1299 NOW.

$13,500 is the full price for this we!E-located home in Boca
Raton. Near shopping, school, churches and the down-
town area. At 239 SW 2ncJ St. MLS BR 1380.

CO-OP on A lA . We have a-resale in one of Deerfield's finest
apartment buildings. A short block from the ocean,, two
from shopping and fishing. Two bedrooms, two baths at
only $17,900. MLS BR 63P.

LOW DOWN and monthly payments on conveniently located 3
bedroom, 2 bath home. No qualifying; assume existing
mortgage. Excellent buy at $16,500. MLS BR 1381.

INVESTORS SPECIAL. Several small apartment buildings,
very reasonably priced show excellent return on mod-
erate investment. Let us explain the excellent tax-
shelter involved in ownership of rental properties.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR/
A COMPLETE Real Estate $eryice
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

399-0200 395-2900

WELCOME

IBM
PERSONNEL

15 HIM HOMES
In different stages of construction from im-
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

OVER
150 LOTS OWNED

by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others

2% and 5 ACRES
HOMESITES WITH HOUSE IMCLUOEO

FROM $40,000

PERSONAL ATTENTION
from Contractor Himself

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER

4 bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool..$36,400.
4bedroom, 2 bath, in Lake Floresfa S31,500.
3bedroom,2 bath, Boca Square S24,300.

OTHER MODELS
FROM $20,500

ELECTRIC
\I'1M.MM I S SI Pl' l. l l II A H I U B I D HI

Off I'lHM I.KIV

Call %mm%$W Day* 395-1183
George Snow CONSTRUCTION Inc. Nights 399-5922

May

NOW RENTING

IN DELRAY BEACH
FOR 1968 SEASON

ELEGANT - RELAXATION

ONLY 23 APARTMENTS

ENJOY PRESTIGE LIVING

ALL APARTMENTS OVERLOOK THE OCEAN
Open For The Summer Season May 1st to Nov. 30fh

Apartments range from $100 a week and up for a custom furnished one bedroom & bath
- to $135 a week and up for a custom furnished two bedroom two bath unit,

HAMILTON HOUSi
We Welcome You Aboard? 1213so.OCEAN

276-5890
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Banana plants provide not only fruit, but lush tropical foliage forBocaRaton gardeners.

Like June brides

Violets thrive on love, care
By NORMAN BEZONA

Assistant County Agent

African violets are
like June brides — they
thrive on love and tend-
er care.

Since brides — young
and old — have mastered
the subtle art of entic-
ing attention, here are
a few tips that will keep
the plant life happy in
the home.

Unless you are trying
to divorce yourself from
two living beauties, don't
dash cold water on the
bride or an African vio-
let. Both like to s ip
their liquids slowly.

A wick extended from
the bottom of the pot is
a good way to offer the
plant a drink. Placing
the pot in a dish of wa-
ter is also acceptable.

Violets like medium
amounts of moisture.
So, don't let their roots
become too dry, or don't
let them become water
soggy.

Light - colored spots
on tiae leaves are caused
by cold water on the leaf.
If you must surface wa-
ter the plants, use luke-
warm water. Remember,
plants rot off at the soil
surface because of ex-
cess water or too much
fertilization.

The amount of plant
food depends on the size
of the plant. The aver-
age size plant requires
no more than a teaspoon
of 6-6-6 (NPK) fertiliz-
er every three or four
months.

To keep the plant hap-
pily blooming, re-pot
the violets annually.For
a re-potting mixture, a
mixture of 1/3 peat, leaf
mold or rotted manure,
1/3 sand and 1/3 good
garden loam is recom-
mended. Add about 1/2
cup of superphosphate
to each half bushel of
this soil mixture.

LIFE
INSURANCE

COST
THAT

LITTLE?
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

i;.'*:i Agency?

FEDERAL ftvvE
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There are two popu-
lar species of African
violets — properly
known as Saint-paulias,
The ionantha has red-
dish - brown, h a i r y
leaves and light violet-
colored flowers. The
species kewensis has
green leaves with white
hairs. There are several
varieties with blue, la-
vender, pink or white
flowers.

For an indoor project
this summer, propagate
Saintpaulias by means
of leaf petiole cuttings.
Simply cut a leaf with
one to two inches of its
petiole attached; stick
the patiole in moist sand,
vermiculite, or a mix-
ture of sand and peat.

With luck, roots will
form at the base of the
petiole in four to six
weeks. Soon after that a
small rosette of leaves
will appear. When well
rooted, the cuttings can
be potted in a four-inch
container.

It takes about six to
eight months to produce
a good flowering plant
from a cutting. The
number of plants also
may be increased by di-
viding old plants into
several i nd iv idua l
crownds or rosettes and
potting them in separate
containers.

Violets are r a t h e r
sensitive to light. With
insufficient light, plants
make vigorous growth
but produce few or no
flowers. Grow the plants
in a bright window or in
full sunlight during the

winter, but in the sum-
mer place the plants on a
north window sill or Just
out of the sun's reach in
other locations.

The best temperature
for Saintpaulias is 60 to
62 degrees at night and
70 to 75 in the daytime.

Insects like the tend-
er plants. To control
mealybugs use an equal
quantity of alcohol and
water. Armed with a
small paint brush full of
this mixture, seek out
the mealybug and touch
him with the brush —
do not wet the plant with
the solution.

Mites cause a stunt-
ing of the plant, poor
growth and few flow-

ers. M i t e - infested
plants should be dis-
carded because the in-
sect is very difficult to
control.

Crown rot is the worst
disease. It can turn the
center of your prized
violet into a decayed
mess. There is no con-
trol once the disease

. hits. Destroy the rest of
the diseased plant, dis-
card the soil and steril-
ize the pot before using
again.

To halt leaf spot or
nail head rust, try
spraying the plants with
1-1/2 tablespoons of 50
per cent wettable Cap-
tan per gallon of water. •
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Gardening questions
Q. is it better to

water a lawn early in the
day or late in the day?
Some say that chinch
bugs like damp grass;
others say the bugs like
dry grass,--J.O., Boca
Raton.

A. There is a great
deal of controversy In
regard to proper water-
ing of lawn grasses. It
is generally considered
best to water thoroughly
when one waters, apply-
ing at least one inch of
water in order to wet
the soil to a depth of
12 inches. This is done
rather than a light
sprinkling as that would
encourage weed prob-
lems. It also appears
that watering in the
morning rather than
evening is best since it
does not encourage
fungus to develop.

As to the correlation
between chinch bug in-
festation and watering,
chinch bugs go through
their life cycle of pro-
ducing eggs, nymphs and
adults much more rap-
idly the higher the temp-
erature and the more
succulent the grass.
Watering may have a
tendency to keep the soil
temperature down which
would slow down the egg
hatching cycle. Also,
certain fungus organ-
isms may parasitize the
eggs under moist condi-
tions (this area has not
been thoroughly studied,
therefore we cannot
make any definite state-
ments about parasitic '.
fungus « chinch bugs ~

watering.) We do know,
though, that over-fertil-
izing and getting a lawn
in a very succulent state
increases the chinch bug
problems. A lawn in this
state which is allowed to
dry out will be severely
injured by these popula-
tions.

Q. I am trying to grow
a lawn of St. Augustine
grass but have a lot of
crab grass which I am
told will take over and
I will have to resod.
Is there any way I can
get rid of crab grass?
« C.K.R.3Lake Worth.

A, A product contain-
ing atrazine, such as
Bonus for St. Augustine
or Weeds and Feeds for
St. Augustine may be
used to control crab-
grass on St. Augustine
lawns. This is a pre-
emergent weed control.
and should be used only
in spring and fall; over
a period of time you will
be able to control crab-
grass by killing germi-
nating seed and young
plants.
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